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The Waterville Mail.
V^OLUME

LIII.

WATERVILLE, MAINJ^. WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 11,1899.

alterations made.
Pay Spent In Recutting and Adjusting
Columbia’s Mainsail.
CONSIDERED A FEAR OF DEFEAT.
Wot a Change Considered Nec
essary In Shamrock.
New York, Oct. 10.—The fog siren at
the Hook pumped Its doleful warning all
day yesterday through layers of mist.
Dreary as the day was, it broke at least
the rule of a good wind on off days and
calms on racing days, and on all .sides
there was hope that the wind for once
would be good and true on the day of the
race. The hurricane bulletin which the
weaTlier observers rushed in on Sunday
caused worry on both sides. The hurri
cane in the end turned out to be the
stretch of fog which settled down over
an oily sea. While a hurricane would
have been decidedly more dangerous. It
is to lie questioned If it could have been
more depressing than the fog. Even If
the bending on of the mainsail on Co
lumbia had not been necessary It would
have been a clever move to take up the
minds of the sailormen. They began
fussing and fiddling early In the fore
noon, and they kept it up till well Into the
afternoon.
As soon as Hathaway’s sailmakers got
through with the alterations on Colum
bia's mainsail Monday morning the sail
was hauled up from below’, bent to the
mast, boom and”gaff and hoisted. After
Inspection by Mr. Iselin and Captain
Barr it was decided that the sail was not
yet fit to do battle In today’s race, so It
was lowered and after some minor al
terations it was hoisted again at 3 p. m.,
when It set almost fiat as a board, except
for a few wrinkles up near the head un
der the gaff.
A new club topsail W’as also bent, but
not hoisted. It was made up on the
yard and covered, to keep it dry, for the
air was full ef dampness and what old
sailors call "Scotch mist.” The mainsail
was lowered soon after 4 o’clock, stowed
on the boom and covered for the night.
Jir. Iselin arrived from the city Just
before noon. When seen soon after he
said: “We are all hoping for a breeze
co that we may finish at least one race.
I should like to get. through before
Christmas.”
Mr. Iselin did not care to make any
comment on the last race further than
to say that some of the newspaper re
ports criticising Columbia’s tactics were
unfair and uncalled for. Columbia’s
crew, he said, were all well and eager for
the next race. "It we have a good, steady
breeze,” said he, •”1 have every confidence
In the yacht.”
On both Shamrock and Erin there Is
an air of confidence noticeable, and the
men will be greatly surprised if they do
not capture the cup. Sir Thomas him
self is as certain of carrying the cup over
to the Iloyal I’lster Yacht club as he is
that there are to be at least three more
races, but he does not care to win It on a
liulte. His sole desire is for the better
boat to win, and if he cannot win with
Shamrock, it is more than likely that he
will come again next year with another
boat.
M hen asked what had been done
aboard Shamrock during the day, Sir
Thomas replied that the crew had not
touched a piece of rigging or a sail since
the craft came Into her moorings Satur
day night, and that his boat was ready
to sail and race an hour after that of
Saturday was declared off.
On Lrin considerable Interest was
manifested in Columbia’s mainsail,
™lch was hoisted and lowered several
times during the day. Everyone knew
that It w as not a new sail, and that sev-

I emi alterations had been made in it.
he recutting of the sail gave the Erin
j people more confidence than ever, and
i ^ ^^^t that the Columbia people were
1 ?.>i
as to the outcome of the
eles. They felt that no one would
^
^
as Prsallowing It
Idamp and'shrink, unless there was
I«tear of beii,|f defeated.
about the betting,
satisfaction that ShamIoiTa
up. He did not
Ltate™''^‘
i-eiterated his former
Ito
"'“u'd be sailed
"tlnker'A ®d*'"’aker Ratsey watched the
IcrlUcni ® ?" ^d'd'dl^'a’s mainsail with a
loptnlnn
express any
jopinlon tor publication.

XBEFAIBriBLD HOUSE.
Short Historioal Sketch of This Old
Ho.telry, Now Closed.
The doors of the Fairfield House have
been closed for the last time as a public
bouse. This hostelry was built in the
year 1887 by Villiam Bodfisb, one of the
moit promliit'Dt of the early settlorn. He
acted as landlord for a while and there
followed bim down to the present day as
ie>r as The Mail can learn from men
who have long resided here, Gen. Solon
Slmonds, Capt. .lonas Parlio, David
Weeks, E. W. MoFadden, George Free
man, Daniel Bunker, Benjamin Hogan,
Lorenzo^Dpw, Stephen Mills, Merchant
Pbllbriok, Randall Andrews, Sanders
Pe ia, Harry A^ams, “Billy” Farr,
William Pearson, U. G, Salley, Tbonias
Cahill and Edward Hamilton. A daugb*
ter of Mr. Pease, Mrs. Nellie Pease Ladd,
also Oiinducted the hohse very eucclSsfully for a time.
The Falrfidd Hall, which for many
years served oburob and tbeatrioal troupe
alike as a place for catering to the public
tarte for amusement, was built during
the time Mr. Bunker was landlord. The
only other change made In the original
pioportions of the bonse was an addition
to the ell part of one story by Mr. Dow.
An Int-resuDg story might bo writt in of
this old bouse, many of the “social events
of the season” being associated with It.
Now and then a good story is told about
some of the eerly landlords, one^whloh
may ba wroth while here. ~ TJanlel
Bunker Vas the keeper of the house then'
and like every other landlord preeided
over the amusement ball. A grand
social time was on at the hall and the
elite of the village had gathered to partici
pate In the jollities of the evening. It
was In the early dais of kerosene and
Mine Host Bunker bad been used to
lighting his hostelry by candle light.'
This nlgbt ho bad In use tour kercseue
lamps, one at each ourner of the ball
hung In brackets which were suspended
from the ceiling by “tarred rope.” The
lights were of necessity turned up high.
When festivities were at their height, up
leaped one of these fiames and consumed
“the cord that biundit.” Down came
the lamp with a crash and as the flames
began to’^fldlow the course of*tho kerosene
ae it ran out on the floor, out of the hall
by way of every possible exit went the
guests of the evening. It is said that
not a few of the obarmlDg belles of the
village were squeezed tighter than ever
before in that rash while crimps and
{cIUb were la a very uopoliahed state.
Mine Host Bunker pat the fire out and
was ever after cautious in his use of
tarred rope at social gatherings.

were present A. L. Bird of the Univer
sity of Maine; M. G. Sturgis of Bates;
John White of Bowdolu and B. E. Philbrlok of Colby. Mr. Bird presided.
It has been expected that some definite
action would be taken at this meeting
regarding the position of Bowdein toward
tbe league, but whatever action was taken
Is wltheld at this time for reasons, best
known to tbe managers of the respective
teams.
Manager Philbrlck when asked if be
thought Bowdoln would come baok into
tbo league expressed himself in the affirm
ative. All the pi ints at issue were discuEsed in an Informal vray and In tbe
near future tbe real work done will be
made publlo.
'
BOYS’ GHASTLY FIND.

limslderlna-^ h
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ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11.
Bun rises—5:62; sets, 6:09.
Moon sets—10:16 p. m.
High water—3:15 a. m.; 4 p. m.
Rain has fallen In New York and New
England and from Minnesota over the
states of the middle and upper Missouri
Valley.
Rain Is also reported on the
Idmit U.
**• J"®t as well to Texas
coast. At stations In Wyoming
snow Is reported. Fair weather Is In
rw.®
tnaportantthing
t^ndsea a
In Washington dicated for New England. Along the
Atlantic coast the winds will be south
1 ‘t comes h wm
increasing breeze, erly, Increasing to fresh and brisk on the
►ousanda o y^h^^ welcome wind to middle AUantlo eanl Ne'K England
fany mile*
'^ho have come coastB.

“

F sent over tn* ‘mnned the racers will
r Jersey colst
t^thtl^ard down
kturiWy'B onlv In*
the same as
Pafaed, tiie flr»M® “f**®*^
sailing la

Kruger Not Troubled by Landing of
British Troops In Natal.
LONG, BLOODY AND COSTLY WAR,
Before Victory Can Be Attained
by British.
London, . Oct. 10.—A dispatch from
Pretoria says that President Kruger, In
the course of an Interview yesterday,
said he regarded the situation aa very
grave and considered it very difflcult to
predict coming events. The landing of
British reinforcements In Natal, he
tald, did not trouble him', as he hod full
faith In the Almighty. Mr. Kruger dtclared he knew nothing of the reported
Intention of Mr. Hofmeyr, the Afrikan
der leader, and J. Rose Innes, under
secretary of native afftdrs in South Af
rica, to come to Pretoria, a.«3 that there
was nothing further known regarding
the suggested arbitration by tbe United
States.
President Kruger celebrates the 7Bth
anniversary of his birth today.
State Secretary Reitz said that nego
tiations were pending regarding media
tion by the United States, but that noth
ing had been diecided.
The Daily Telegraph’s Ladysmith
correspondent says that a trustworthy
colonial farmer asserts that he saw 1000
armed Boers on Sunday within the Natal
border near Charleston.
The Daily News publisheis an interview
with Bertram Milford, the South Afri
can novelist, who spent 26 years among
the Cape Dutch, in which Mr, Milford
predicts that victory will only be at
tained by the British after a long, bloody
and costly war. He says that tl^e Boers
will fight like devils.

Lord Salisbury’s whip to the lords. Is
sued last night, says parliament will deal
with matters of grave moment.
Some Indication of the war office esti
mate of the duration of the campalgrn is
given by the fact that the authorities
have contracted for eight months’ sup
ply of bread and other military re
quisites rendered necessary by the ab
sence of the bulk of the army servioe
corps, which tbp wari^ffleathUB evidently
calculates will be at home again by the
beginning of May.
It appears that although the war office
called up 26,000 reserves, only tlfe pick of
them—some 6000—will be retalnedi with
the colors. JPhe authorltlesr are pleased
at the application of a number of re
servists belonging to the unmobilized
classes who are volunteering for foreign
service.
Baron Tweedmouth presided at a
meeting of the council of London radicals
last night, which, after a speech by Lord
Tweedmouth deploring the unwise policy
of the government, whose dispatches, he
declared, were not couched In concilia
COLLEGE BASEBALL.
tory terms, adopted a resolution In favor
A meeting of the managers of the of arbitration, and calling upon the gov
Maine College baseball teams was held ernment to take steps tending to a set
in this city Tuesday forenoon for discus tlement of the difficulty w'lth the Trans
sing the prospects for next season. There vaal by negotiations for arbitration.

Weymouth, Mass., Oct. 9.—The badly
decomposed body of a man found at East
WeVmouth yesterday was later Identi
fied as that of Patrick BaA-y, who has
been missing for about two months. The
body was found In the woods near the
Hlngham line, about 2% miles from East
Weymouth village, the discovery being
made by tw’o boys. The trunk of the
body was found leaning against a rock,
sr1*'nni
"■o’''’ying On Columbia; they while
the head was lying on the ground
She 1-0
confident on Shamrock, on the other side of the rock. The man’s
ilsh
the Eng- coat and hat were about 15 feet from the
three (Inlc'^r
the better work on the rock. Medical Examiner Spooner viewed
prhatevA^ ^ ^huke's. Look at it from the remain# and decided' that exposure
Vlaln . ‘■.standpoint you will, these was the cause of death. The case will be
|wo
t" the face. At Investigated further, as there are many
m "race
moment the slg- who are of the opinion that death was
Re lead n
Shamrock was In caused by foul play, from the fact that
K tb..
‘‘“td day she was no the coat and hat were so far from th#
feelght Of "
Indeed the body.
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FAITH IN ALMIGHTY.

______________

TO FIGHT THE KHALIFA.

Iiondon. Oct. 10.—The Cairo coire■pondent
of Tbe Dally Mall wty* Oeneiral
W
TM
t^indward with X<ord Kitchener
will lead an expedition
r> aa It give, iw *
“Wtacof (000 men agnlnat tbe Khalifa. No
I th. .tart, *
^ wgathsr barth Xl^Usb troops, tbe correnpondest an/e,
will be employed. _____ ___________ _

FOOTBALL GOSSIP.
BANGOH 88; WATERVILLE 0.
Waterville high and Bangor high start
ed the Intersoholastlo football league at
Bangor, Saturday, and the latter team
won almost In a walk.
While the Waterville boys played fast
and hard there was something oomlng
from tbe other side all tbe time which
was much snperlor, the final score being
88 to 0. Bangor scored 16 points In tbe
first half and went this one better In the
second (lalf. While they found stiff places
In the Waterville line occasionally, the
Bangor boys repeatedly made substantial
gains, around tbe ends ospeolally where
Waterville appears to need a bracing up.
Preston Whittaker did work which
Would have oounied for mnoh with a
good line In front of him. The Waterville
boys exhibited a quickness in lining np
which If persisted In thronghout tbe sea
son will make her tbe worry of the other
teams she Is to play. They think Bangor
will win out. Tbe line-np:
BANGOR.
WATERVILLE.
Drummond (Palmer) l.e.
r.e. Glazier
Porter, l.t.
r.t, Cutbberston
CasEldy, l.g,
r.g, Leons'd
Maxwell, c.
o, MoCorkell (Hayden)
Hilton, r.g.
l.g, Vose
Palmer (Dugan) r.t.
l.t, P. Whittaker
Eare, r.e.
l.e, St.^vens
Stevens (Drummond) q.b. q.b, Reynolds
Tcole (Smith) l.h.b.
r.h.b. Sorlbner
Bailey, r.h.b.
l.h.b, Williams
Bacon, f.b.
f.b, Preston Whitaker
Score—Bangor 33, Watci.'ille 0. Touch
downs—Bailey 4, Kane, Smith. Goals
from touchdowns—Kane 3.
Umpire,
Carter, Brown University. Referee —
Bailey, Bangor. Linesmen, Nelson,
Waterville; Wellman, Bangor. Time—SO
minute halves.
C. O. I. 44; M. C. I. 0.
Coburn bad little difficulty in winning
at Pittsfield last Saturday against the
Maine Central Institute eleven. The
majority of tbe players on the latter team
showed little or no knowledge of the
game and long gains were the rule upon
the part of Coburn.
Only once In tbo game was Coburn’s
line threatened and then she held for
downs on the 16 yard line. The game
closed with the ball on M. C. I.’s 6 yard
line. The result of tbe game should
liven up things at Coburn. Tbe llue-up;
A cm.®
M.tC. I.
Bmltb, l.e.
r.e., J. McFarland
Cool, l.t.
r.t., Mansur
Walker, l.g.
r.g. Jordan
L. Hudson, o.
o., Corey
Brown, r.g.
l.g., Boston
Thomas, r.t.
l.t. Foster
C. Hudson, r.o. l.e., Sinclair, MoGilvary
Priest, q.
q., Walker
Green, l.b.
r.h., Swertlaud
Bates, r.h.
l.h., Haseltlne
Lowe, f.
. t.. W. McFarland
Score—C. C. I., 44: M. C. 1,0. Touohdowns—Green,
6; Bates. 3; Lowe.
Goals from tonohdowus—Green, 4. Um
pire, Tozler. Referee, Dailey. Lines
man, Lanoey. Timer, Sargent. Time,
16 and 10-minute halves.

DEWEY DAY AT BOSTON.
Boston, Oct. 10.—Governor Wolcott has
made a request of the citizens of Boston
that they celebrate "Dewey day” on
Saturday as a holiday. His message Is
as follows: "Though without constitu
tional or statutory authority to declare
a legal holiday on Saturday next, It Is
my earnest wish that places of business
be closed' generally on that day In order
that all our people may have full op'tortunlty to participate in the welcome of
commonwealth and city to Admiral
Dewey. I therefore recommend and re
quest that as all departments at th#
state house will be closed In honor of the
gallant admiral, similar action be taken
by all our citizens, and that they em
phasize their welcome by fitting decora
tions through the city and especially
along the route of the procession. I be
lieve confidently that through the patri
otic spirit of the people of the state the
day of welcome will be made effectually
a holiday.”

CAUGHT AT LAST.

Thornton’s snppoTtsrs are looking on
the feats of the Bangor high school foot
ball team this year with oonEiderable misglvlDga. The first victory was over Co
burn, the Queen City boys allowing their
opponents only a goose egg. This decisive
victory was duplicated Saturday when tbe
Waterville high school team was taken In
to Damp, 33 to 0. There can ba no dis
guising tbe fact that tbe Saco boys will
have the biggest kind of a contract when
they line up against Bangor. — Blddeford
Journal.
Tbe Portland Athletic Club eleven U
complaining because tbe Maine football
teams with tbe exception of Colby and
Bowdoln refute to play them. The Port
land men say that the other teams are
afraid to tackle them. The particular oau^e
of complaint just now is, tbe refusal of
Bates to make a date.
Waterville high will not loaf if she did
get beat at Bangor last Saturday. That
game only contributed more to tbe strong
school spirit already manifested and
weaknesses were shown up which will be
remedied in d measure before tbe next
league game which takes place In this
blty next Saturday with Binnswlok high.

Worcesteo-, Mass., Oct. 10.—George
Casmalre, 22 years old, Is under arrest
for assault and battery on Mrs. Ada J.
Damon of Paxton, and It Is probable
that he may be called on to answer to a
charge of murder. Last September, the
police say, he went to the Damon home
stead, and, being refused money, began
throwing stones, one of which struck the
woman, who tvas In a delicate condition,
BEGIN WORK TODAY.
and she shortly afterwards died. The
day following the assault she was able
to come to this city and swear out a Contractor 8. F. Brann to Start Work
on New Belgrade Hotel.
warrant for Casmalre's arrest, but the
police failed to get sight of him until
S.
F,
Brann.
who seonred tbe contract
lost Sunday.

DR. DE COSTA RESIGNS.

CRANE AND BATES.
No Contention Over Heads of Bay
State Republicans’ Ticket.
ADMINISTRATION IS ENDORSED.
Contest For Offices of Auditor
and Treasurer.
Boston, Oct. 6.—This Is the day of the
Republican state convention, and In oldtime fashion the delegates from the dis
tant towns and cities of the common
wealth poured Into the city. It is almost
tradition with the Republican party of
Massachusetts that It approaches Its
state convention In perfect harmony,
with Its differences over candidates all
settled, and Its convention business—
from temporary chairman to the last
place on the state ticket, and Its plat
form all written out—In short with
nothing left but to confirm what has
been planned out by the party's leaders.
This year’s history almost repeals It
self. The convention Is to nominate a
successor to Governor 'Wolcott, who for
three years has been the state's chief
magistrate, who, by virtue of office then
held, served In that capacity for some
months following the death of Governor
Greenhalge In 1896, and who for three
years previous to that time had been
lieutenant governor. The Republicans,
as the time for caucuses approached,
found themselves face to face with the
problem of nominating a successor to
Governor Wolcott. This was an easy
task, for with one accord the honor wag
tendered W. M. Crane of Dalton, who
for three years has served the state as
lieutenant governor.
In selecting a candidate, then, for lieu
tenant governor, the party had Us
Eharpe.st contest In many years—a can
vass which was carried Into every pri
mary in the state by the two aspirants to
the honor—John L. Bates and Curtis
Guild, Jr. After much uncertainty over
the complexion of the delegates to the
convention. It was finally announced
that Bates had won and Guild cour
teously withdrew his candidacy, and as
an additional mark of esteem he today
nominated Bates for lieutenant gover
nor, and the nomination was confirmed
without dissent.
Bu) on the selection of nominees for
state treasurer and state auditor there
Is a sharp contest In the convention.
Bar the first named office the candidates
are John J. Whipple of Brockton. Ed
ward S. Bradford of Springfield, William
E. Neal of Lynn and George T. Sleeper
of Everett. For audJtor the aspirants
are J. W. Kimball of Fitchburg, the
present Incumbent; Samuel W. George
of Haverhill and Henry E. Turner of
Malden. As to the probable nominees
the result Is very much in doubt, as each
candidate apparently seems sure of suc
cess. It appears quite certain that
Secretary of State Olln and Attorney
General Hosea B. Knowlton will be nom
inated to again serve in those c^apaclties.
The convention met In Music hall.
With one or two exceptions It Is the con
vention rule that-speeches nominating
candidates are limited to five minutes
each.
The convention was called to order by
A. H. Goettlng, chairman of the state
central committee, who served as tem
porary chairman until permanent or
ganization was effected with Melvin O.
Adams as chairman. The committee on
resolutions Is headed by William H.
Halle of Springfield.
The platform Is notable in Its tribute
of respect and loyalty paid to the na
tional administration. It congratulates
the people of Massachusetts on the ad
mirable administration given It by Gov
ernor Wolcott and his associates In
office: speaks highly of the present
tariff law; declares the party’s continued
adherence to the gold standard; points
with pride to the country's growing
foreign trade: compliments President
McKinley on his admirable diplomacy
with other powers; promises support to
congress In its efforts to develop our
merchant marine; declares Its opposi
tion to trusts and monopolies by point
ing to a law passed by the Republican
legislature of 1894 declaring against
capitalization of fictitious and specula
tive values: endorses the administration
of the recent war; pays tribute to our
soldiers and sailors; condemns lynching
and eulogizes the heroism of Admiral
Dewey.
A hot debate ensued among the com
mittee over the Philippine plank.
An active minority of the committee
claimed that the endorsement of Presi
dent McKinley’s Philippine policy should
be in stronger terms than get forth, but
the plank stands as originally written,
and gives opportunity for debate in con
vention.
When the time came for nominating
the state ticket Congressman Iviwrence.
from the First district, pTi*ented Lieu
tenant Governor Crane’s name for gov
ernor, and Guild named Bates for
second place on the ticket.

to build tbe new hotel at Chandlers Mills
takes ont a crew today and will begin
work Immediately.
William Ferguson will aLo take out a
orew to clear tbe laod, build driveways, HARVARD GETS CHAMPIONSHIP.
wharves etc. C. A. Hill who Is to
New Haven, Oct. 6.—Harvard won the
manage tbe bonse next season goes along ohampionsbip In the 19th annual Inter
to have a general oversight over tbe collegiate tennis tournament. In the
final match of the Individual champion
whole business.

New York, Oct. 10.—Rev. Dr. Benjamin
P. De Costa, formerly rector of the
Church of St. John, the Evangelist, and
one of the most prominent Episcopal
clergymen In the United States, has re
signed from the priesthood of hts church.
His action Is the outcome of the con
troversy over the admission of Dr.
Charles A. Briggs to the priesthood. In
The New York papers are speaking of
which contest Dr. De Coeta was one of
the leaders of the minority. He says the tbe birth of a child that weighed only
church Is suffering from mismanage seventeen oonoes, one day the first of last
ment.
week. The ohlld was token to tbeBellevue hospital In a satohel, and there
MISSING MAN’S BODY FOUND.
placed In an Incubator. At tbe last re
Weaterly, R. I., Oct. 10.—The body of port tbe little one was alive and bid fair
Vincent Hinckley, who disappeared! from
his home In Wequetequock Aug. 11, was to grow up to be as large as anyone.
found In^ the woods near here yesterday.
It was apparent that Hinckley had fallen
Can’t be perfect health wltbont pure
from a tree and been killed. A reward blood. Bnidook Blood Bitten makes
Of 1100 had been offered for the recovery port blood. Toast and lavlgoratM tbs
Of the body, by a brotbar of the deceased. whole «F(taa.

NO. 21.

ship, Dwight Davis of Harvard defeated
Holcomb. Ward of Harvard.
In tho
doubles Hac'r.ett and Allen of Yale were
defeated by Ward and Davis, the Yale
men securing but one set.
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Mrs. J. O. Wbtttemore of Buokspork
la the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Wbltteniore.
A oow belonging to F. S. Woodman
was ground to pieces on the Maine Cen
tral here Sunday morning between Rail
road and Bridge streets.
Mrs; W. H. Totmau, Mrs. B. Kelley,
Mias Elisabeth Connor, Miss Mary
Bvana, Mrs. G. M. Chapman, J. T. Mur
ray and Claude Cole went to Bangor
Thursday as members of the Maine
Festival ohorus.
B. M. Bradbnry expects to leave tbe
middle of the week for Chicago where he
goee as one of two delegates to tbe Na
tional Splritnallat convention. Before
his return he will visit bis brother,
James, in Wisconsin.
Tbe blinds have been closed on the
Fairfield bouse for the last time os a pub
lic hostelry. Waterville hotels will
reap tbe benefits until Mr. Gerald’s new
hotel Is running when matters will
doubtless even up again.
Mrs. C. G. Totman, Mrs. G H. Newhall, Mrs. A. H. Totman, Mrs. F. B.
Hammond, Mrs. F. H. Neal, Miss Llddle
Nye and Miss Edith Savage were among
those outside tbe ohorus who attended
the music festival at Bangor, Saturday.
Selden Soammon has resumed business
again at bis old stand. A. R. Lowell,
who condnoted tbe bnslnees In Mr. Scammon’s absence In tbe West, will go into the
store now occupied by E. F. Filet, as soon
as Mr. Files moves into his new store
which will be in a few days.
At tbe annual meeting of the Yonng
People’s Union of tbe Unlversalist church
held Monday evening at tbe home of Mlsa
Edith Savage the following officers were
chosen; Miss Maud MoFadden, presi- ^
dent; Sam Wing, vice-president; Miss
Lina Holt, treasnror; Miss Jennie Eaton,
secretary.
The contract for frescoing the new
Masonic ball has been awarded to F. G.
Aiken of Boston, who begins work next
week. Mr. Aiken is tbe artist who
performed tbe beaatifol work at the
Fairfield Opera house. Hla services have
been in demand In a number of Maine
cities and towns, his present contract
being the decoration of the Masonic ball
at Pittsfield.
No local event of the near future la so
much looked forward to as the I. O. O.
F.-Rebekah minstrel show which takes
place during tbe fair, Oct. 26 and 36.
Several rehearsals have already been held
and as tbo time approaches they will be
more frequent. Some of the best vocal
talent In town have volunteered their
services for the oirole, while tbe oUj will
be first oiBBs without a doubt.
The Installation of a conncil of tbe
United Order of Pilgrim Fathers is not
far away. Mrs. A. J. Plnkham has re01 ived notice from J.
S. Taft, supreme
governor, of Keenu, N. U., that he will
oome here Inalde of two weeks to inktitute the oounoll. A charter is secured
with a membership of 36 and this num
ber of people have signified their inten
tion of joining, tbe most of whom have
already taken tbe required medical exam
ination. It is thought that tbe name of
tbe counoll will be tbe 19tb. Centnry
Council.
Tho repairs wbiuh have been going on
at tho Kennebtfo dam bore for about five
weeks will be ooiupleted By Wednesday
next. On the east end, 160 feet of the
dam has been newly timbered and
pi .nked, while 400 feet more required
now planking. About 10,000 feet of lum
ber In tbe log and 36,000 feet of planking
have boon used in this work. Hemlock
plank have been used for the most part.
Tho gravel oame from tbe boom bouse
pit, nearly 600 cartloads being used.
Tbe expense falls upon tbe Fairfield
Junction Mills & Water Power Co.
Tbe first steps in petitioning for a obarter for a chapter In tbe Order of tbe Eas
tern Star were taken Monday evening at
the hall of Slloam lodge. No. 98, F. and
A. M. While only about 16 ladles were
present enough others conveyed their wil
lingness to join by message to swell tbe
petitioners to 40 In number. It was neoessary to oboose three officials at this pre
liminary meotlDg and choice was made of
Mrs. F. E. Hemmond, worthy matron;
B. M. Bradbnry, worthy patron; Mrs.
E. T. Hinds, associate matron. Mr.
Bradbury was the sole man present at the
meeting, but with the charter In bend, it
Is expected that tbe brothers will join In
goodly numbers. It Is expeoted that the
chapter will be dnly organized by tbe
time tbe new quarters In Masonic hall
are ready.
PROBABLY FATALLY STABBED.

New London, Conn., Oct. 10.—During
an altercation lost night, John P.
Washington, Oct. 6.—Admiral Dewey Gaffney, proprietor of a saloon, was. It
expresses himself as benefited by tbe re Is feared^ fatally stabbed by Fred Bailey,
laxation after the constant activity of aged 25, who fled. Bailey Is a eallthe past week, and be venturee the sug maker, and need a saHmaker’e knife.
gestion that by next week he will have
recovered from the fatigue Incident to
'TIsn't safe to be a day without Dr.
the high nervous pressure be hse been Thomas' Bcleotrlo OU In the house.
under. He has no special plan* far the Never oan toll what moment an accident
remainder of tho week.
Is going to happen.
DEWEY IS RESTING.

CAROLINE FRANCES PALMER.
Caroline Frances Palmer was born In
Watsrvllle, Jan. 7, 1880, being the daugh
ter of the late Eben Baoon, for many
years the high sheriff of Kennebec county.
was educated partly In the schools of
Claim for tbat Amoant from City BroDAbt She
Belfast and partly at the Institute, Watervllle. On Deo. 2, 1868, she was mar
ried to Rev. Jessie M. Palmer, then sta
by lelTin Delano.
tioned In the neighboring town ot Fairfield. After living there a year, they re
moved to Topham and subsequently to
BUSY tl MEETING OF CITY FATHERS. Newmarket and Rochester, N. H., and
after this to Blddeford. In all of these
places she was a model pastor’s wife, and
discharged the many duties ot her station
Jfew Block on Main Street Seems a Oer- with exemplary fidelity, and was univer
sally beloved. In 1867, her husband’s
tainity in Near Future.
voice falling him, he was constrained to
give up the ministry, and entered In busi
ness In Portland, where they remained
seven years. After this they removed to
There wee a qnoram In both branohee Boston, where Hr. Palmer spent the 8reof the city oonnoil at Its regular monthly mainder of his life, dying in May, 1 97.
•eaalon Thursday evening and at the A portion of this time was spent In Cam
and Melrose. After her husband's
aohednled hour hnslnese began. In some bridge
death, she pasMd mott of her time with
nepeots the meeting waa the most Im' her oldest sonj in Lanesboro, Mass. A
portant that has been held lor the year few months since she was seized by the
•nd though the session was a short one prevailing epidemic of Influenza, and altlongb recovering for a time, subsequent
•ome Interesting things oame to light.
ly suffered several severe relapses and It
The first thing oame with the reading became evident that her life-work was
ot the monthly roll of accounts. Before done. She had finished the work her
reading it Mayor Fhilbrook called atten Heavenly Father had given her to do.
She was taken to the hospital In Pitts
tion to the fact that if the roll was passed field,
and gained snfiScient strength to be
as It was be would refuse to draw his transported to her old home In Cam
warrent for the items opposite the sewer bridge. Having arrived there, her
aooonnt Inasmuch as there was a balance strength rapidly failed and when October,
of only $61.82 while the amount on the the harvest month, oame In, just as the
fruit which bad gathered into Itself all
roll called for $206.76.
the strength and life of the summer sun
“I give notice here,” said the mayor, shine, drops in the fullness of its strength
^'tbut 1 shall In no instance draw my from the bough, so was It with her. It
warrant to overdraw an account unless a chanced to be the Lord’s day, and in the
oburoh where she had worshipped for the
transfer can safely be made from some last two years, the Scripture lesson con
account to meet the dfloiency, and the taining the words: "Friend, come up
beads of the different departments will higher,” was being read, and the hymn
please bear this in mind.” The mayor was being sung concluding with the
words: "O my sweet home, Jerusalem;
put his foot down firmly and It was evi thy joys when shall I see ? the King that
dent that be meant just what hs said.
sitteth on thy throne, in His felicity P”
The roll, which on account of the pay and as the words of the Seripture prom
and the music of the ascending prayer
ment of interest bearing notes, bonds and ise
died away upon the air, the answer oame,
county tax, was an exoeptirnally large and her spirit went up higher and she
one, was then read and passed as follows: was with the King in Lis felicity.
A brief service was held the following
Bonds,
$9000 00
day at the home ot her son, Wm.L. Palm
Capons,
1100 00
er, on Saoremento Place, Cambridge,
77 40
Olty hall.
Mass., where she bad breathed her last.
706 "So
Carrent expense,
On Tuesday, several members of her
Connty tax.
2500 00
ily accompanied the remains to WaterCommon schools.
8141 16
ville, where the funeral was held con
189 28
Fire deparimenc,
ducted by the Bev. Mr. Marsh, pastor of
High school.
1026 64
the ohuroh with which she first united.
Interest heating notes, 16660 00
The Interment was in the family lot in
310
00
Interest,
the Pine Grove cemetery.
121 67
Liquor agency.
Mrs. Palmer was the mother of six
no 28
Miscellaneous,
children, one of whom, Edward died and
87 60
New streets.
was buried in Rochester, N. H., in 1892;
21 70
New sidewalks.
the others are still living, Charles J., a
831 91
Police,
clergyman In Lanesboro, Mass., George
82 00
Printing,
M., a physician in Cambrlde, Mass ; Wil
76 00
Parks,
Ham L., in the book business in Boston,
727 44
Streets,
Fred T., a painter, at present in Rhode
738 80
Street lights,
Island, and Carrie E., wife of the Rev.
206 76
Sewers,
O. Graham Gardner, a missionary in
693 72
Support of poor.
Kobe, Japan. She is also survived by a
brother and three sisters, Mary, Eveline
$86,646 64
and Charles Baoon, residing at 81 Silver
After the passage of the roll, Alderman street in this city, and Mrs. Emily Book,
Lang presented an order transferring residing in Stockton, Cal.
* « *
$20U from the nilsoellaneous account^to
the sewer acount which was passed and
PECULIAR LAND FORMATION.
■o those bills will be paid.
A peculiar land formation at Great
The committee on rules and ordinances pond, Belgrade, will give the courts a
reported favorably on the petition for the difficult problem to solve in the q uestlon
extension of the lire district to include of what constitutes illegal fishing, says
the east side of Main street as far as Ap the Kennebec Journal. According to the
pleton street and the ordinance was so game laws, fishing In the tributaries of
amended. The committee on claims re Great pond Is prohibited. During the
ported favorably on the claim of \V. T. fishing season, Samuel King and Sumner
Haines amounting to $60 in part pay Roe were charged with fishing in the
ment of money expended in putting in tributaries, and, when found guilty and
the new sewer on Sanger avenue. The fined, they appealed their case. A survey
oommltteo on electric lights reported fa which has since been made shows that
vorably on the petition fur an inonndes- were fishing in , the bay, at the north of
ent light at the corner pf Summer and which Is a long strip of made land. This
Bedlngtun street and unfavorably on the strip constitutes what the game war
petitions for one at the corner of Burleigh dens say is one of the banks of the bay,
and Winter streets and at the corner of that the made land was formed by
Nash and Lawrence streets. Un motion refuse drifting into the grass at the
of Alderman Lunt, ordered' that a 62: shore, so that, while there is an apparent
candle power light be placed at the corner ly firm surface at the top, yet the penin
of Redington and Summer streets.
sular Is floating with several feet of water
Consternation was spread on every face under the surface. So irsecure is the
when the mayor read a communication peninsula that when a survey was made
from Heath & Andrews, attorneys for the legs ot the tripod sunk to such a
Melvin Uelano, who is reported to have depth that the instrument rested but a
fallen from the new sidewalk on Main short distance from the surface. Further
street a few nights ago, claiming dama than chat, the ground is so insecure chat
ges to the amount of $2,000. Thoj[matter It is dangerous to walk on. The case is
was referred to the committee on claims farther complicated by the fact that the
without discussion. To the city solicitor bay formed by tho mouth of the tributary
was referred the claim of J. J. Pray for in which it is alleged that the men were
damages claimed on account of building fishing, extends half a mile inland and is
several hundred feet wide. As the
the sidewalk on Sherwiu street.
A communication from E. L. Craig was. fishermen were at the month of the bay,
read in which he made a claim for an the question arises whether the bay is a
amount equal to the taxes and interest part of the ttibutary or the lake.
on the lot adjoining the Myrtle street
NEW STOCK YARDS. >
scboolhouse lot, about $200.00, because,
as it was claimed, the city had not kept
its agreement of two years ago anA built Libby Brothers of Burnham Make Propo
sition to Malno Central Ulfiolals.
a fence between the lots. The matter
was referred. The committee on new
Libby Brothers, the well-known far
streets reported on the petition fur an mers and cattle buyers of Burnham made
extension to Hazelwood avenue and a iiroposltion to the management of the
gave the petitioners leave to withdraw. Maine Central railroad Thursday, that if
The most pleasing feature fur the eve accepted by tho road will mean consider
ning seemed to be kept for the last. It able to farmers and stock dealers in Cen
was a petition signed alone by Harvey tral Maine.
D. Eaton, asking that the grade of the It the Malno Central management will
sidewalk on the south side of Appleton more the round house and big wood pile
street be fixed for a distance of 100 feet at Burnham from between the Libby
east on said Appleton street. The matter brother’s land and the track, and lay
was referred to the committee on streets instead a spur track long enough to take
and was about to go in the ordlnarv on 10 or more cars, Libby brother’s say
channel when Mr. Eaton, who happened that they will build stock yards with
to be present, arose and asked that the facilities to handle any kind of stock and
work might have the immediate atten water and feed them'The Intentioa-is to make Burnham a
tion of the committee as there was
prospect of a building being built there stock shipping point for central Maine;
soon and the people who were to build It a place where drovers can take their
wanted to know about the size of the stock and find a market, as the inten
tMsement windows. Mr. Eaton’s remarks tion is to have one da^ of tho week
seem to show pretty conclusively that "market” day, when buyers would be
there fromi all about. Since I. C. Libby
talked'Of block will soon be a reality.
The two branches then went into joint first went into the cattle business Burn
convention when the mayor read the ham has been quite a point for stock
^
resignation of Dr. J. H. Knox, city shipping.
Stock shipped from Eastern Maine to
physician. The reasons given wore in
juries received in a recent accident. The Brighton Is unloaded there to be ted and
resignation was accepted and Dr. L. G. watered, Libby Bros, having had the con
tract for several years.
Nohker WM elected to fill the vacancy.

WILLFUL MURDER

$2000 DAMAGES.
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What is the price of Dob- \
bins’ Electric Seep?”
“Five cents a bar. full size^
Is lUe CIiaTge DOW Brougbt IgalostHrs.
just deduced from ten.
JeoDie Asbe.
Hasn’t been less than ten for
33 years.”

Blood "^ERVE 1?EMEDY.
Tonr moBt heartfelt pnTBr !■ for bealtb.
Ton Buffer from all lorto of sfmptomi and
111a, dlBilneta, beadaebe, drap^bBlA* torpid
llrer, kidney tronble, Insomnia, nenronf*
neaa, melaneboly* lassitude, weak and
tired feelings, neuralgio pains and aches,
rbenmatism, or female complaints. Take
Dr. Qreene's Kermra bloM and nerre
remedy, dtscovered by that famous and
aucoessful specialist. Dr. Oreeae, and
all your Ills, your weaknesses and bad
feellnn, jonr aching head, and that
tired Mdy will bo relteved as if by
magle, for there Is nothing in the
world which will so anlcklf*purif7 and
enrich your blood and strengthen. In*
▼IgorateandTitallseTOurnerreBasDr. |
Greene's Nerrura blood and nerve remedy.
Dr. Greene,S4 Temple PI.,Boston, Mass., ^
the most successful of all woman's phys*
loians, is the best adviser of tick and ailing
women. He invites women to write him
freely abont their eases,without money and with
out price. Thousands of women by seeking his
sympathy and advice have been restored to
health, and no suffering woman should neglect
this sure means of cure, but write at once for
his advice and counsel.

DECISION AGAINST WATER CO.
The people of the Keunebeo Water
Dletilot will perhaps be interested to
know the progress ot Farmington’s effort
to seoure municipal water. A contract
was made there several ytars ago, by the
terms of which the oomiany agreed to
sell its works at the end of a certain
number of years, If the viUage desired to
purchase after an appraisal hod been
made. The period named In the oontract expired some months ago and the
people attempted to have an appraisal
made In aooordanoe with the option.
The water company deolioed to ohooee an
appraiser. Thereupon litigation ensued
and the decision has just been annonnoed.
The rescript is as follows;
Farmington ViUage Corporation, vs.
Farmington Water Company, Emery, J.
'The defendant water company oontraoled in writing to supply the plaintiff
village corporation wltn water tor a term
of years and also agreed in the same
writing to terms by wblob, at the expira
tion of the term, the plaintiff might take
over the defendant’s rights and works, at
an appraisal to be fixed by three disinter
ested men, one to be selected by each of
the parlies and the third by the two so
seleoted, said appraisal to be the snm at
which the plaiociff “shall have the right
to buy said rights and works, and for
which said company agree to sell said
corporation the works and rights afore
said.”
At the expiratiob of the tern the cor
poration voted “to proceed to ascertain
the price at which it may pnrobase the
works and rights” of the water company
ai provided in the contract, and seleoted
a dislntereeted appraiser. 'The defendant
company though notified thereof and re
quested to seleoi an appraiser on its part
aeolined so to do, ioeietlng that it was
not required to do so by the terms of the
contract until the village corporation had
first bound itself to purchase at whatever
snm might be fixed by the appraisora.
Upon a bill in equity by the plantiff to
obtain speoifio performance of the con
tract by compelling the water oompany to
seleot such an appraiser, held: that the
defendant water company clearly and
expressly yielded an agreement to sell at
the appraisal; that the village corporation
did not even by Inference yield an agree
ment to buy at the appraisal; that it
however, retained the right to buy; and
that this option of purchase was to be
exerolaed after the appraisal.
Bill sustained with costs.
Decree to be made aocordingly.
Received Oct. 6, 1899.
WATERVILLE’S WOMAN’S ASS’N
The October business meeting of the
W&toiville Woman's Association was held
in the association rooms on Monday after
noon Oct. 2nd.
As the monthly business meetings
are omitted during the summer, this was
the first meeting einoe the annual meet
ing, June 6tb.
The report of the secretary showed that
though the schools and some other lines
of work have been discontinned as usual
through the summer months, it bad
still been an nnasually busy season at the
rooms, many having been helped on in
various ways. The librarian reported 27
books added to the library, and 2009 let
out since June 6th.
The treasurer reported oasb on hand
$4.11, with indebtedness of $30,00.
While regretting this balance on the
wroD^jl side, it is neverthelesr enoouraglng
to note, that in spito of increased expensee, the defloienoy, which usually occurs at
the end of the vacation season, is less by
$20.00 tbau It was last year and only half
of what it was in 1897.
A largo and handsome book case, the
gift ot G. K. Boucellc, Esc;., has been ad
ded to the furnishings of tho room.
From Mr. H. H. Perolval has been
reoelved a gift of a chandelier
and
lamps,
from
Mrs.
Shepard
a large rug, and from Mrs. Pierce a wood
stove which will make the new room very
comfortable till the colder weather of
winter makes a coal stove nooessary.
Tables are very much needed just now
for tho use of the evening eoboole soon to
be re-openod. Those that oan I be folded
so as to occupy little epaoe when not In
use would he most desirable. Persons
having any which they would bo willing
to give or loan to the assooiatlon would
oonfer a favor by notifying the secretary
at the rooms,No. 66 Main street.
DEATH OF MRS. GAPirNEY.
Lowell,.Mass., Oct. 6.—Mrs. Thereoa
Gaffney died last night as a result of
frightful burns caused by her husband
throwing a lighted lamp ’at her early
Sunday morning, Sept. 24. Gaffney is
now In jail under $2600 bondls awaiting
the result of the Injuries tQ his wife. He
will be charged with manelaughter.

( t

Woman’s
Prayer
for
Health
Answered
1)1
Dr. Greene’s
Nervura,.
.

LOCKWOOD GO’S NEW DRIVEWAY.
Oontraot For Laying 46,600 Paving Stone
Is Neatly Finished.
The Lockwood oompany now has walks
and driveways about the property that
will stand the test of years. The Mail
recently referred to the walks wbioh were
ooDStmoted for the most part of Portland
cement, and not only have durability hut
beauty as well.

INDICATIONS OF ARSENIC POISONING.

Found by Prof- Eoblnson in Stomach of
Lottie May York-

The preliminary l airing in the esse t
the state against Mrs. Jennie Ashe, held
pending the examination by Prof. Robin
son of Bowdoln of the contents of t' e
stomach of the late Lottie May York, was
'held at Skowhegan Saturday. The hear
ingwas before Trial Justice O. A. Priest,
In the grand jury room at the court
house. County Attorney C. O. Small
oondnoting the case for the state end
Forrest Goodwin, E-q., appearing for the
defense.
^ .
The Ashe woman had been held on a
coroner’s warrant but Mr. Small oonoluded that it was best to draw a new
warrant charging the woman with will-,
ful murder. This was done. The woman
being discharged on the old acc lunt. n i
arraigned on the new, pleaded nut goilty.
A large number ot witnesses bad been
summoned and were present, including
Prof. Robinson.
The evidence on the part of all the wit
nesses with the exception of that ot Prof.
Robinson was substantially in oorrobtratioD of that given at the Inquest which
was published in The Mail at the lim- of
the mntder. Prof. Robinson, In testify
ing as to bis analysis of the child’s stom
ach stated that ha bad found iodioations
of arsenical poison. Bis analysis was
not completed but was sufiioiently ad
vanced as to enable him to make the
statemcn'i ot fact that the child’s st <maoh
had contained at a time just prior to
death snfiiclent arsenloul poisoning to
cause death.
Mrs. Ashe was held without bail to
await the action of the grand jury at the
Deoember term of the supreme judicial
court of Somerset county. The case bids
fair to be a very Interesting one to watoh,
Mr. Goodwin Intending to make the fight
of bis life In behalf of the Ashe woman.

The driveways have been greatly Im
proved by the laying of paving stones
under the oversight ot Alphonso Haw
thorne of Gushing, who with Geo. E.
Maoomber of Angusta, secured the con
tract for laying paviog for the city on
Main and Sliver streets.
Mr. Hawthorne began work Sept. 6,
with two men other than blmseir, two
pavers and one rammer, oonstituting the
crew. Work on the driveway mnniog
from east to west between the two south
mills was completed Friday, 1,600 square
yards of paving being put In place.
Work began this forenoon on the east
side driveway near the bridge which will
take 400 square yards of paving. This
work Mr. Hawthorne hopes to complete
by Wednesday next, thus finishing his
ocntract In five weeks.
The paving blooks oame from the
WRECK AT NEWPORT.
Hallowell Granite Co. and 46,000 of them
will have been used In completing this
contract.
Conductor TuHey Injured iu Wreck of
Freight Train Friday.
W. & F. R. & L. COMPANY’S REPORT
Freight train No. 32, running between
Watervllle and Bangor, in oharge of Con
Last Year’s Showing One of Best in ductor Mike TuUey and Engineer Joseph
Road’s History.
Butler, was wrecked at Newport Junc
/The report of the Watervllle & Fairfield tion Friday iiight, at 7.80 o’clock, nenr
Railway and Light Go. was submitted to the end ot the bridge over the Sebastioook.
the railroad oommlsstoners, Tuesday. The Conductor Mike TuUey was badly in
report in brief is as follows: Gross income jured.
The train was made up of 34 cars, the
from operations, $44,747.60: operating ex
penses, $28,787.99; net Inoorae, $16,969.- caboose and tho engine. On the sharp
61; Interest on founded debt, $12,245; grade outside of the town, the train
interest on unfunded debts, $416.01; broke In three sections, with nine oars
taxes, $1041.30: net devisible Income, and the engine iu the first, four oars in
$2268.20; receipts from
passengers, the second, and the remaining 21 oars
$19,880.76; lighting, $18,906.31; power, and the caboose in the third.
A part of the cars in the first section
$1943.21: services, $1731.86; mlsoellanoous, $1466.63; number ot passengers were connected by air brakes so that seocarried during the year, 397,615; number tion came to a standstill when tho break
of round trips. 10,920; number of oar occurred. The second section was some
miles run, 103,740. One passenger was distance behind. The third section of 21
injured by an unavoidable oolllsion, the cars, having nothing to restrain it, crushed
into the seotion. The third section bad
claim of whom is not yet settled.
This is a much better showing than gained a fearful momentuiu on the grade
was made by the road last year, and with and literally smashed the four oars to
the. exception of one or two years the best kindling wood. These care were loaded
with pulp and pulp wood. This was piled
in the history of the road.
Last year the gross income $40,228.97; in one heap over the three parallel tracks.
operating expenses, $31,076.46, leaving a It BO completely blocked the tracks that
net inoome of $9,152.61. The interest on No. 2, due to leave Newport at 9 o’clock,
the funded debt amouiited to $12,000, so was delayed several hours.
The south track was clear when the
that there was a net deficit of $2,847.40.
special returning after the concert at Ban
gor oame along, bnt the other two tracks
L. MORRILL GETS VERDICT.
were covered with wreckage. Down the
steep embankment south of the track had
Third Trial of Brooks vs. Morrill Decided been dumped most of the four carloads of
in Favor of Defendant.
pulp and pulp wood, which was burning
Hon. 8. S. Brown and L. Morrill re- iu a brisk bonfire.
turned Friday from Skowhegan where
When the two rear sections came to
they had hten for the greater part of this gether, Conductor TuUey, who was sit
weak defending Mr. Morrill’s side of the ting in his ohair In the “lookout” of the
case Brooks vs. Morrill. Tho jury ren caboose, was thrown the length of tho
dered a verdict Friday in favor of the oar and badly injured, though it Is
defendant.
thought not seriously. Hla physician
Several yeirs ago a Miss Brooks of says that no bones were broken and that
Hartland, while walking along Winter his patient will be all right In a few days.
street was injured somewhat by the fall
Brakeman Brooks Wilson of this city
ing of a branch from one ot tho large was on top of the train a few oars from
trees on Mr. L. Morrill's lob. She sued the rear. When the oresh came ho was
Mr. Morrill for damages and the case thrown to the ground and received a
came to trial. In consequenoe of an severe shaking up, but was on his
erroneous ruling by the judge Miss run again Monday.
Brooks was awarded about $90U, the law
Tho exact cause of the accident cannot
court overruled tho verdict, however, be learned. It is supposed it was due to
and granted a second trial, which result a draw bar palling out.
ed in a disagreement ot the jury, one man
None of the 21 cars left tho rails. The
alone of the 12 standing in favor of the two wrecking crews made very good
plaintiff.
tiino of the repairs, and the Pullman
The thlrd'trlal came off last week at train was not delayed long, considering
Skowhegan with the result as stated the extent of tho accident.
above.
There Is more Catarrh in this section of the

DOBS COFFEE AGREE WITH YOUf eouiitry than all oihor disansea put together
and until the lust few years was supposed to bo
If not, drink Graln-O—made from pure iiiourable. For a great many ydais doctors pro
grains. A lady writes; “The first time nounced it a I coal disease, aud prescribe 1 Iceal
aud by ooustautly falHug to cure with
I made Grain-O I did not like it but after remedies,
local t-eatment, pronoun-ed it iuonrahlo
using it for one week nothing would In Selenoo has proven catarrh to he a aonstitutional disease, and therefore requires constitutional
duce me to go back to coffee.” It nour treatmeut.
Hall s Catarrh Oure, mauufaotur^
ishes and feeds the system. The children
Ohio, is tho only
oan drink it freely with great benefit. constitutional oure on Toledo,
tho market. It is taken
in doses from 10 drops to a teasixSii
It is the strengthening sabstanoe of pure interually
ful. It acts directly on the bCd aSd “Ks
grains. Get a package today from your surfaces of tb® By8t®m. They offer one bu dred
grocer, follow the directions in making o2lL»
®‘it and you will have a delicious and
^O'
he^tbful table beverage for old and Si^d^rjru Jitt
ydnng. 16o. and 26o.
Hall’s Famlbf pills are the best.

“Why, thafs the price of
common brown soap. I can’t
afford to buy any other soap
after this. Send me a box
of Dobdfns’ Electric. it
would be very foolish for
me to buy any other.”
SPRINGFIELD’S BIG FIRe.
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 7.—Fire In thefive-story building of the Springfield
Steam Power company on Lyman street
occasioned a loss of some $80,000 'ast
night. The flames broke out at 10:io.
o’clock and were not under control till
midnight, but after a hard fight they
were conquered without getting beyond
the two upper stories of the building
Water, however, caused large damage
In both this and the adjoining block
owned by the same company.

Exhausted Vitality,
KNOWTH t ELF I

Nervous arid Physical Debility,
Premature Decline, Impotency, Atrophy, (wajtIne), Varicocele, Stricture, the Errors of Youth, ttr
Excesses of Mature Yeats, and ail DISEASES uni

WEAKNBSBBSof MEN, from WliBlererCauH

Arising, solentlflcBlly treated, quickly and null'
cally cored at the old lellablo

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No, 4 Bulfinch St., (opposite Revere House), Boston,
Mass, Established In 1860, This renowned Instltu*
tlon publishes the staunch and far fnnicd, popular'
and unequaled Medical Treatise entitled

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; or SELF
PRESERVATION,
a Book For Every Man. married or single, yonn?,
middle aged orold. It Is a private Treasure Cii*
ket on the above-named and kindred subjects. It
contains 870 pages, 12 mo„ 125 invaluable pn^scrlpr
tlons for Acute and Chronlo diseases, each ono o(
which Is worth more than five times the price of the
book and should bo in tho possession of every fiendbte prudent man for ready refercncec. It is the
^Grand Prize Essay, for which was awarded the
Gold Medal by tho ^fatlonal Medical AfifiOcU'
tlon. Price, only$I, by mall, double scaled and
strictly private, guaranteed as represented la eveiy
instance. Tho distinguished author and Chief CoH'
suiting Physician to tho Peabody In.stltuto gradu
ated from tlie Harvard Medical College, class 1S6V
and was Surgeon to the 5th Rcgt Ma&«L Voluotecrs
during tho war of tho Rebellion. Tho first assistant
Physician to tho Institute graduated from tbo oli
College of Physicians and Suigeons, class IS96. Tbese
Physicians Cure Where Others Fall. Aftcrmanf
years of careful study and extensive research the?
guarantee a positive euro In every case of Rher.’
nintism treated. Consultation In person or by inalL
fto6. Sundays, 10 to 1. Tho Diagnostician orKnoc'
Thyself Manuel, a Vado Mecum of Medical Sclencs
for All; price ^0 cents, but sent free scaled, to every
male reader of this paper of thl.sdate, mentloninj
this paper, enclosing 6c. for postage.
** The Peabody Medical Institute has many
Imitators, but no equals."—Boston Herald.
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HUMPHREYS 1
No.
No.
No.

.<to.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
Infants’ Disease*
3
‘
Diarrhea.
4
Neuralgia8
Headache.
9
Dyspepsia.
lO
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
IS
Whooping
CouQ!*
20
Kidney
Disease*
27
Urinary Disease» j
SO
.
.
Colds
and GrlP
77

Sold by druggists, or sent prepalil
Cf price. 28 cents each. lliiiupUrejs
Co.. Xn William St. Now York.
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CORED BY PRAYER.

Make Cooking

MIRACLE PERFORMED

GUNWOOn
.
J. H. Groder, Waterville, Me.
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GOOD COOKERY.
(Copyrighte 1)
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Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
POTATO DUMPLINGS.
Peel some potatoes and grate them into
basin of water; let the pulp remain In
,, ® J'^°r a couple of hours, drain
oft and mix with it half its weight of
iiour; season with pepper, salt and
oppod onions. If not moist enough
add a little water. Roll into dumplings
win®
apple, sprinkle them
"
liuur, and throw them Into bollg Water. When they rise to the top of
me saucepan, they will be boiled enough.
DELICIOUS INDIAN PUDDING.
milk, scald well; two heaptablepoontul flour; wet these In a little cold

It,

untn

f

w’hen cool add one egg, onecup sugar, on© tableepoonful moteaspoonful cinnaBleca
milk, a small
•IMa
ral•Wly two
^

When
Doctors
Disagree,
Who
Shall
Decide?

Yoice of Mrs. SUpben Foster Returns FnnkIcAniU let Death in tbe Kenne
After Years of /fflictton.
bec Tbarsday Forenoon.

Don’t try to keep house with
out a Glenwood Home Grand.

HINTS FOR CAfeMNO.
" "
A thing that strikes a visitor In many
ft household unfavorably is the fact that
the roast, be It joint or bird, conies on to
the table carved (cut up would be a
better term) instead of being carved by
the head of the house when all are seated
iit the table.
“Carving hs an art!” you exclaim.
Very well, then practice the art till you
have mastered It. It will not take a
life time to learn the anatomy of a tur
key or the general formation of a roast
of beef. Practice and a few hints ought
to make you a reasonable carver In a
few weeks and enable you to serve your
Christmas dinner as It should be done,
in this respect.
First and an essential thing to carving
Is a good knife, fork and steel. No blade
of an inferior quality should be accepted
even as a gift. Get the best and keep It
sharp. The steel will aid you in this and
its use should be studied to get the best
results. Now there are many diff^ent
ways of cutting up a roast but In fact
but a few correct ways, generally speak
ing but one. This correct method is the
one you should aim to master and I
tvill try and point out In general terms
what I consider it to be.
As a first lesson we choose turkey as
a subject and assume that It Is before
you on the dining table. Tour seat to be
best adapted to the work before you
should be a little higher than the or
dinary chair as it is not good form to
stand when carving and In a low ^at
you are at a disadvantage. Carving
■ depends upon skill and not upon strength
■ So the conditions should be of the best.
Place the dish so the head of the tur
key is fartherest from you and begin
the attack by sticking your fork Into
the wing and drawing it back toward the
leg, pass your knife underneath and you
will easily remove It at the joint. Next
slip your knife between the leg and the
body, to cut through the joint and with
the fork turn the leg back and the joint
will give way. Separate the drumstick
from the second joint as it is often dried
In cooking and not desirable while the
second joint is esteemed by many as the
choice cut of the turkey.
’ The wing and leg from one side being
removed you cut slices from the breast
securing the white meat so much es
teemed by many. Turn the turkey over
and repeat the operation on the other
■side and then enter your knife into the
breast over the lucky bone and loosen It
lifting it with your fork, cut off the neck
and side strips of meat and you have left
before you the skeleton of a bird w'hich of
course you will put aside to serve later
as an aid In the preparation of soup
stock for a later meaJ. These rules In
general apply to the carv^pg of all fowl
and If followed will enable you In a short
lime to carve with neatness and dis
patch.
In carving a leg of pork, mutton or
ham begin across the middle cutting the
slices quite donvn to the bone. The ham
especially should be cut thin as its flavor
Is not so marked when cut thick.
Rib or sirloin beef should also be cut
thin. It is a rule never to serve the
fits! or outside slice unless your guest
request a cut of that kind. In fact this
applies to all kinds of roasts. All meats
should be carved across the grain is
the general rule for carving.
Game birds like wctodcock, quail and
small grouse are simply split down the
back giving each person one-half a
bird with a fair proportion of the stuf
fing.
In carving steaks of all kinds be care
ful and never serve any bone to your
guests. This It Is your duty a.s carver to
remove, leaving it on the platter.
Practice Is what will be needed to
make you proficient in all the essentials
of carving. The head of a family should
not neglect this part of his duty and he
■"111 not if he regards the favor of those
ftho share his hospitality.
^_________ LOUIS ROIE.
for your scrap-book.

DROWNED.

' b'lG bit DATE Frosting.
These frostings are excellent to use
upon any kind of cake, but as they are
rather rich in themselves, they seem
better suited for light, white cake. If
figs are preferred, they should be
chopped fine; If dates, the stones and as
much as possible of th^ white lining
should be removed, and then they should
be chopped fine. For a good-sized loaf
of cake, baked in two layers, use a scant
quarter of a pound of either the chopped
dates or figs, put Into a double boiler or
saucepan ivith a very little boiling water^ust enough to make the mass
pliable. Let them stand and heat while
the syrup is boiling. For this two cups
of fine granulated sugar and Half a cup
of boiling water Is required. Boil with
out stirring till the syrup taken upon the
spoon or skewer will “thread.” Do not
allow it to boil too hard at first. When
the sugar Is thoroughly melted, move
the saucepan to a hotter part of the
stove so that it may boil more vigorous
ly. Have ready the whites of two eggs
beaten dry; now, to them add the fig or
date paste and pour the boiling syrup In
a fine stream over the two, beating all
the time. Beat occasionally ■while cook
ing, and when thoroughly cold add one
teaspoonful of lemon extract, and It Is
ready for use. These frostings may be a
trifle sticky the day they are made, es
pecially If the syrup Is not boiled very
long, but the stickiness disappears by
the second day, even If kept In a stone
jar.
PRUNE JELL.
Stew slowly two pounds of prunes In
sufflcleiit water to well cover them till
soft and well done, then pour Into a col
ander to cool, returning the liquid to
the kettle. Into the liquid put one and
one-half coffee cups of sugar, and one
package of gelatine soaked for half an
hour in a little cold water. While this
Is simmering, stone the prunes, return
them to the kettm, simmer ten minutes
longer, and then pour into wet moulds.
Serve 'with cream whipped or plain;
keep the prunes as nearly whole as pos
sible. If whipped cream Is used sweet
en and flavor with vanilla.
VIRGINIA FRIED CHICKEN.
Dice and fry one-half pound of salt
pork until it Is well rendered. Cut up
a young chicken, soak for half an hour
in salt and water, wipe dry, season with
pepper, roll in flour, and fry in the hot
fat until each piece is of a rich brown
color. Take up and set aside in a warm
ing closet. Pour Into the gravy one cup
of milk^half cream Is better; thicken
with a spoonful of flour, and add a spoon
ful of butter, and chopped parsley; boil
up and pour over the hot chicken, or. If
preferred, serve without the cream
gravy, with bunches of fried parsley.
Plain boiled rice should accompany this.

AT LAKESIDE. BOAT CAPSIZED-HE SANK AT i ONCE.

She Sought the Elders and They Prayed Bemaina Await Doming of Some Belafor Hertive to This OityMrs. Stephen Foster of Borne Is the
newest subject of faith cure. Mrs. Foster
U 58 years old and same yearajago lost tbe
use of her valce. She c >ald not lie beard
across an ordinary siz'd room. During
tbe past winter and spring she failed In
health and It was believed that she was
rapidly failing and c lold live but a short
time. During the BBSsians of the Advent
campmeotlng held at Lakeside this fall
she says. she was oured and her voloe
given back to her through prayer.
2 One day during tbe camp meeting, Mrs
Foster, who is an Adventist, determined
towislt Lakeside and ask tbe elders to
pray for her, for as she says, “Tbe Scrip
ture says we must go to the elders, for
they can cure the afllloted.” She told
her bnsband of her intention,and he ridi
culed tbe idea. He later bitched up his
team and took his wife to Lakeside. Mrs.
Foster sought out Klders Hall and Weeks
and told them of her desire. Prayer was
at onoe offered and continued for an hour
or more. Some-hours afterwards during
the same day Mrs. Foster says that her
voice came back to her again and that
since that day]|ebe has been growing better
physioally. Certain it is that Mrs. Fos
ter oan talk out loud, can be distinctly
heard from any portion of tbe bouse and
oan make herself heard by her husband
while she la at the house and he at the
barn some distance from the house.
Mr. Foster, who Is always skeptical on
these things, endorses the statement In
this partioular. He told tbe reporter
that be “don't take stock In things of
this nature usually,’’ bat that he bos
the evidence of the facts In his wife’s
case.
A CORRECTION.
Editor of Waterville Mall; Will you
be kind enough to correct the statement
made in your report of the last meeting of
the oity oonnoil, in regard to the amonnt
of tbe claim I made for Interest and taxes
on tbe Myrtle street lot. In that report
tbe Impression la given that I claimed
$200.00 when tbe claim I made was only
for $84.87.
As the tax payers are Interested In
claims made agaiost the city and {as I
would like to be understood in this mat
ter If you will allow me tbe space I will
give my lesson for •making tbe claim I
did.
When the city' bought the lots of Mrs.
Scribner and myself one of tbe conditions
on which they were sold was that a fence
should b^ built on the east and west sides
of tbe Boboolhouse. Tbe fence on tbe
east side was to be between the lot I sold
to the oity and another lot which I hacF
to buy of Mrs. Scribner before she would
agree to sell a lot to the city for a soboolbou'se. As the fences have never been
built and as a result of this tbe school
children have need tbe lot much of the
time as a playground, making it useless
for me to try to raise anything on the
land, It has been a dead loss to rue for the

two years.

Frank MoArvill came to his death by
drowning this forenoon about 11 o'clock
in tbe Kennebeo river opposite the plant
of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
With a friend, Biobard Wood of this
oity, MoArvlll had oome to this oity In
the early forenoon In a row boat from tbe
Winslow side where MoArvltl boarded
with George Vaughn. They started
back about 11 o’clock with Wood at the
oars. When within a few rods of the
Winslow side It la stated that MoArvlll
got np from his seat and moved about In
'the boat In enoh a careless manner as to
cause the boat to overturn. Both men
were thrown Into the water. Wood swam
ashore, but McArvill went to the bottom,
and his body was not recovered nntll 2
o’clock this afternoon.
After the body was recovered it was
taken to tho undertaking establishment
of H. B. Snell where it is bejng prepared
for burial. Nothing could be found
among tbe young man's effects stating
where he lived, though letters were found
bearing tbe names of relatives, one
signed by a brother, Thomas, In Gardiner
last Jnly.
MoArvlll hired out with H. Purinton
& Co. about six weeks ago, and worked
until last Saturday night, qultttlng beoanse he Intended to go to his home this
week. Horace Purinton stated to a Mail
reporter this afternoon that the young
man was a close mouthed, Industrious
fellow and a good workman.
A brother was In Winslow with the
deceased'until lately when be Is reported
to have gone to Montreal. MoArvlll
had bis trunk packed and was ready to
leave town any moment. He was a
young man, perhaps 26 years old, stood
6 feet, 10 Inches In height and weighed
about 170 pounds. He wore no beard of
mustache.
I Saturday a brother-in-law, Patrick
MoGannlgan of Groveton, N. H., ar
rived and made arrangements with
Undertaker H. B. Snell regarding the
disposition of the remains. They will be
kept here nntll Oot. 16, by which time
It is thought some relative will oome on
from Crapard, P. E. I., where MoArvlll
lived, or order the Remains sent there fer
bar! al.

CREAM OP CARROT SOUP.
Make two quarts of white broth, using
an old fowl. Pare twelve c^arrots and
slice fine the outer red parts, rejecting
the hdrd inner portions; put Into a sauce
pan with two large tablespoonfuls of
butter, a pint of water, salt, pepper and
a pinch of sugar; cover and simmer for
an hour, add a pound of white bread
crumbs which have been soaked in cold
water and been squeezed dry, then the
broth, and simmer slowly another hour,
rub through a sieve, heat without boil
ing, add a pint of hot cream and a tablespoonful of butter. Serve with fried
bread, diced.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Admiral Dewey
received an ovation at the soldiers’ home
yesterday, about two miles beyond the
city limits. He drove out there during
the afternoon, and General Ruggles, the
governor of the home, introduced him to
the veterans. The admiral told the
veterans In a brief speech that he had
never learned to appreciate the true
valor and the noble qualities of the
American soldiers till he had seen them
light In the Philippines. He had noth
ing but the highest esteem, he said, for
the American soldiers and would always
treasure their friendship.

PRIED OYSTERS.
Use for frying the largest and best
oysters. Take them from the liquor, lay
them In rows upon a clean cloth and
press another lightly upon them to ab
sorb the moisture; have ready some
beaten egg and some cracker dust. Heat
enough butter in the pan to cover the
oysters; dip each one in the egg first
then into the crackerydust, rolling it
over that it may be completely covered.
Drop them into the frying pan, and fry
quickly to a light brown. Do not let
them remain In the pan an Instant after
they are done. Serve.dry, on a hot dish.

ALMANAC. SUNDAY. OCT. 8.
Bun rises—6;49: sets. 6:14,
Moon sets—7:16 p. m.
High water—1:15 a. m.; 1:30 p. m.
The gulf storm has moved rapidly
northeastward along the Atlantic coast
and is central oft the southeast New
England coast. Rain has fallen in the
Atlantic coast districts from Florida to
Maine, and high north to northeast
winds have prevailed from Hatteras to
Cape Cod.
This storm will disappear
in the direction uf Newfoundland, Its
passage being followed by fair weather
and high, but diminishing, northerly
Winds along the New England coast.

EYES EXUINED FREE.

Or. Wllllsmt' Pink Pills lor Pale Psopis ara navsr
tsid by iht doitn sr hundred, but ilways in packafst. At all druigists. or direct (rom ths Dr. Wil
liams Msdioint Compinr, SekSntcladr, N. Y., $0
cants psr box, $ boxst $2.50.

Often in the morning there comes a feelinf
of weariness, indescribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idlcj
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, befon®
fietmng, or just after dinner, has b^n knotmt
nths.
I
lo drive away that weariness for months.

mam
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PROF. WILLIS,

pounds and the frelfzhtwlll Averaflre 75 cents foi

GIVE IT THREE

we will return jour •
fereel mekee end trsdee ef Hewleg
flS.OOeadop, all falfj deecHbed !• Oar Free Brwlag HaelilBe CeUlegae,

60 Main Street,

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Eyes fitted in evening as well as
daytime.

JOHN WANAHAKER.
Broadway,-Qth & 10th Sts.,
New York, July 24, 1899
Gentlemen:
Being associated for .so many
years with the above Firm and
being closely confined brought
on constipation. A package of
your Tablets has cured me and I
take great pleasure in recoiaimending them to those who are
affected in a similar way.
Yours truly,
C. W. Eastwood.
To the U. S. Army & Navy

BAKED BEETS.
TO cure; liAGBIFPU
TWO DAYS.
One of the most satisfactory ways to
17 East 14th St., N. Y. City.
cook beets is to bake them; when boiled 2 Take Laxative Bromo QalnlneTablets
All
druggists
refund
the
money
if
it
fails
! 10 and 25 cents per package, at
even If their thin jackets are left on, a
great deal of the best part of the beet o oure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
'ill druggists.
*very
box.
86o.
Is lost. It will, of course, take a little
longer to bake than to boll them, but this
Is no objection; allow from fifteen to
twenty minutes more for baking; slice
them, and serve same as though boiled.
One nice way to serve them is to chop
HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES
them fine. After they are cooked sea
son with pepper, salt and butter.

Buy Direct tnon the. Factory-

Make a cream sauce of one tablespoonful each of butter and flour, and one cup
of cream or milk. Season wltb salt and
pepper. To this sauce add one pint of
cold chicken or veal cut Into dice, the
yolks of two hard boiled eggs, chopped
fine, and whites cut In larger dice. Boll
two minutes. Serve on toast.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pnlc People
contain, in n comlensed form, till the ele
ments necessary to give new life iitid rich
ness to the blood und rt-sioi-c shuttered
nerves. They are nn iinfuiling spceifie for
such diseases ns locomotor uinxiu, partitil
paralysis, St. Vitus’danec, seiiuiea, netiniigia, rheumatism, nervous hmidnche, vthe
after-effects of the grip, palnitiition of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forma of weakness either in male or female.

-S r

New York, Oct. 7.—The petition to
President McKinley urging him to offer
the friendly services of the United States
In mediation between GreaOBrltaln and
the republic of the Trans-vaal and the
Orange Free State has received the sig
natures of over 400 representative men.

Tablet Co.,

MOCK TERRAPIN.

Notary Public,
’—From the Eagle^ Cape Vincent,
N. Y.

A STRONG PETITION.

Members of tbe school board and of tbe
oity cnunoll with whom I have talked
have told me that my claim was a just
one as it was only a qaestton of time
before tbe amount Invested would be
swallowed up qnd tbe amount claimed
would only ‘-be a fair rental fur the land
bad tbe oity hired it.
Respectfully,
E L. Craig.
Waterville, Oct. 6, ’99.
DEWEY TALKS TO SOLDIERS.

Herbert M. Pish, a progressive
and respected resident of Cape
Vincent, N. Y., said: “The doc
tors disagreed in my case, onesaid
I had the grip, another that it was
jaundice, and so on. I tried many
remedies tint did not receive the
slightest benefit. I was low spirit
ed and nervous and had become
^ttced in weight from 155 pounds
to less than 133. One day a friend
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People.
I tried
them and the result was indeed
marvelous. My Appetite returned
and I began to feel rested and re
stored.
At tbe end of the
tenth box my physical condition
was better than it had been for
years and I was a well man.
Herbert M. Fish.”
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 17th day of Nov., 1898.
Lloyd O. Woodruff,
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SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK

PIANO FOLIBUKP, one Diustretiun shows machine closed, (heAd droi^
ping from slicht) to be used as a eeaUr takit. eUad ar deeb, ths sUisr
spea with full leiigtii table and head In place for sewing, 4 fkaej
drewert, Utcat ibtf* efccletaa freau, carved, paneled, embossed and
decorated cabinet flnlsh, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Bmjth Iron stand.
Finest Isrfs Ulgli Ara kesd. iiosltlve four motidh feed, self'threading vlbraB*
Ing shuttle, autOMatlo Ibobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tansies
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
oarrler, patent needle l>ar. iiatent drew guard, head Is handsomely deoorat^
and orasaiPBUd Red betuilfnlly NIOKEl# TRIIVXIVIED.
GUARANTEED thv i^hUil maalHS* ■••learsbliiaadBssrMCMlsslNSsarfctoe
■s4e. Bvsry kaowa altaehoirat ■•fareUbad aad our Free Instruction Book telUi
Just bowanjone can run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
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Grappling at a Straw
is hardly the case when a person suffer
ing from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
“L. F.” Atwood's Bitters. It’s more like reach
ing the substantial shore on a footing of
Good Health.
F.” will eurp
you.

Tooth Brush Troubles.
You’ve had them, so have we. That’s wliy we have put in a line of war*^
rautable goods. No bristle coming out by the bunch making you feel as if
you’d swallowed a hedge hog. We warrant every brush costing over 15 cents.
Agents for Prophylactic and Dental Plate Brushes. Dorr’s Tooth Powder and
Wash are the best in the world. Try them. Get your next Tooth Brushes at
Dorr’s Old Reliable Drug Store, 118 Main St, Waterville, Me.
We warrant all Rubber Hot Water Bags, Syringes, Ac., at

DOBB’S OLD BELIABLE DBUG STOBE.

The Waterville Mail
IPUBUSHBD WKBKLT AT

until the fate of the cup is decided. This
will put a strain npon skippers and crews
bnt the ][>eople of two countries will be
better pleased to have the suspense sooner
over.

There are a lot of people who believe
that, if the Maine fish and game com
missioners did their full duty in having
•1.50 per year or tl.OO wben paid in proper fishways built, the catching of
salmon in the Kennebec near this city
advance.
would be BO common an incident as hard
ly to pxcite comment. The fish would
come up the Kennebec just as they now
Mail Publishing Company.
come op the Penobscot, if they only had
Fnaueuas aud PBOPBiiroBB.
the chance.
M ItMln Street

Weterrlllei Ue,

WBONKSDAy. OCTOBER 11, 1899.
Now people are imagining that there ia
s marked resemblance between Admiral
Dewey and the late President Grant. It
most consist in their way of attending to
their own business withont saying much
about it.

The town of Madison bad a pretty bard
time of it a few years ago wben all its
ndustries were flat, but everybody in its
vicinity is now rejoicing in the town’s
prosperity. Not least among the cause of
its citizens for congratulation is the decis
ion of the Somerset Railway Co. to build
a fine new station at Madison to accom
modate its rapidly increasing business
there.

exolnsively, composed of Maine musicians.
The festivals have raised the standard of
orchestral work among these. The next
fact of greatest local interest was the
improvement noted in the quality of the
chorus singing. Both of the choruses
sang incomparably better this year than
they did two years ago and a good deal
better than they did last year. The
artists from outside the state this year
were entirely satisfactory. There were
not so many stars as formerly, perhaps,
bnt the presence of Sembrich prevented
any lack from being felt in this respect.
That part of the public who patronized
the concerts got their money’s worth
several times over if they were given to
musical appreciation. Last but not
least by any means, it is pleasant to note
that the financial ontffdme of the festivals
this J^ear is so encouraging that their
continuance as a regular feature of the
musical life of Maine in the future seems
pretty well assnred. The local singers
and players who helped to make the
festival what it has been this year and
Mr. Chapman, for his unbounded enthu
siasm and energy, are alike entitled to
much praise for the good resnlts achieved.

:;M11X DUMAS’ GOSSIP.
^Baying! and Doings Noted in a ^
'
Trip About Town.
This story Is told on a Winslow farmer
and is voDohrd for by a very trntbful
man. The truthfnl man has just returned
from a visit to his uncle, the vlotlm In
the story. The nncle stutters very bidly.
Be Is afarmer by oooupation, and one of
his weaknesses Is a violent hatred of snakes.
He would sooner kill a snake than
eat bis dinner, bnt he has a horror of the
orawllng reptiles. Last summer ho was
out in a field mowing wben he saw a snake
gliding through tbo grass. He dropped
his Boytbo and gave chase, and ss he had
often done before tried to crush the life
out of Mr. Snake by (^topping on bis head.
Unfortunately his heel barely missed him
and the snake wiggled under the sole of
bis shoe, twisted itself around, and In a
jiffy bad started to olimb up around bis
right leg Inside hU trousers’ leg. Ho
made a wild olutob at It, oaogbt It some
where near the head, but was afraid to
let go. Almost orszy with fear, be trotted
borne, hanging on like grim death to the
writhing snake. He darted Into the bouse
before his astonished family and some
visitors, and started to tell them what the
trouble was. "I’ve gng-gug-gug,”he said,
with bis eyes almost starting out of their
sockets. “I’ve gng-go-got a s-e-s-s-s—.”
He could get no further and tried again,
08 he pranced apnut In a weird snuko
dance. “There’s a s-s-s-s-s—.’’ At last he
screamed In desperation, “Ge-get a kniknife, some of you bub-bub-blamed fools,
and k-k*klll him.” It was then that some
one saw a few inches of the snaRe’s tall
dangling ont and came to bis risone, to
find that the poor snake had been crushed
to death by the eonvulsive grasp on its
bead and throat.

.30 Caliber

Rifles.
The Big Game Guns Of To-Day.
Model 1895—The only sporting rifle made that
handles the powerful .30 CallBer U. S. Army Car*
tridge containing 3« ^alns of Smokeless powder
_______
and a 220 grain Soft Point or Full Metal patched
bullet. This gun Is made with 28 inch round Nickel steel barrel and
weighs 8)^ pounds. 6 shots. List price, $25.00.
Model 1894—.30 Winchester caliber, Nickel steel barrel. Made .with full
or half magazine In carbine, regular, "Take Down” and "Extra
Light Weight” styles. Weight from
to 7% pounds. List price
from $21.00 to $33.00.
FRBE—StHd Harm and address OH a postalfor i^S-page Ittusirated Catatogne deseriUng all tbe
^
guns and ammunition made by tbe

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
GESTICULATING TALKERS.
The Mail reprints below an artl.le turn
ItallanM TVave .Vnn* Wildly When
the Kennebec Journal tb^t contains an
Converslnpr With Otic .\notber.
excellent sageeacloa for Waterville citi The farther south one goes In Europe
zens to follow:
the more do the people gesticulate in
It seems like the ironry of fate for a
“The effects ot the mnsloal festivals couversatlou, asserts a traveler who is
Hawaian to make a visit to one of the
A scarcity of milch cows is reported
upon Anguita muslu cannot be estimat at present “doing” Italy.
New Hebrides islands, the home of his from different parts of Maine, and yet
ed,’’ said Dr. G. M. 'Twltohell, Monday A Neapolitan, he snys, goes through
afternooD. “The chorus wfs started
wife, to be there eaten by cannibals carloads of such, with calves at their side,
In the course of a sermon preached
three years ago with some opposition, bnt jin entire course of calisthenics before
The Hawaians used to be noted at that are being shipped to the Brighton mar by a visiting clergyman at one of the city
today It Is a strong organiz iiioo, and it he lias talked five minutes. Give a
horrible business themselves.
kets weekly. The note of warning churches on Sunday, the speaker made
has had some of tbe best ■ f instruction. Neapolitan a pair of dumb bells and
This has come largely out ui the pockets ask him what be thln’ks of tbe weather
many times sounded to Maine farmers as the Dreyfus incident point a different
of the icdlvMual members who have a'Ad before be finishes bis answer he
Waterville people will have a chance in to the danger of selling their live-stock
moral from what the pessimist would im
spared nothing to have the bust Instruo* will have taken enough healthful exer
the next few days to listen to a lot of too freely, does not seem in many cases
tiun, and then they have spent much cise to last Iiiiu all day.
pute to it. The sermon was in support of
bright things said by some of the cleverest to have been heeded. The man who has
money In going to tho fesiivals. They This traveler spent many an Interest
the theory that the world is growing
have hud such Insttnotors as Judge Philwomen in Maine. A proper appreciation carried a steady hand in bis stock busi
better, and the outburst, worldwide,
brook of Waterville, Prof. George Maxim ing hour lu watching the Neapolitan
of the opportunity should be shown by a ness has, as usual, come out Al right.
of Waterville, or Prof. Arthur Hyde of talk. One day in a cafe he sat next to
over the verdict of the French court
large attendance at all the Federation
Bath, and Mr Cain of New york. All a couple of itallnns, who were engaged
martial in condemning what the world
this cjsts money, and I wonder If the in a most spirited conversation. 'The
meetings.
With the Brooklyn and New Orleans, believed to be an innocent man, was
people of AugusiB resliza how mnoh It younger of tlie two men grow very
in addition to several other smaller ves argued by the speaker to be an indica
means to each of ns ?
excited. With Ids hands he made
It is not strange that fatal railroad sels joined to our squadron in the Philip
“ We all like Huoit muslo in '.ur church reaciiiug and clinging motions, as if
tion that the love of justice and righteous
accidents are frequently reported from pines, we shall have there a show of naval
es and this chorus has been the cause of clinjliinu- Thou he reached right aud
ness and truth is stronger in the earth
getting much ot it. Singing, like read left above bis bead, as one would do in
Bath. The railroad lines there are right strength that ought to take care of the in
ing, ran be improved upon by the class pTcTiing cherries. Then, without slack
today than ever before. It ia certainly
in the busiest part of the city and the surgents afloat whatever our armies may
that is adopted. Tbe singir can be as
more gratifying to the average person to
only wonder is that the trains shifting be able to do with them ashore. It is
greaciy beiieflttod by the iKe of the best ening bis remarkable flow of conversa
take this view of the case than to assume
muslo as tbe reader osn by tbo best of lit tion. be put the thumb and first finger
there all the time do not kill' more people signifioant that the resolution by the naval
An article on Wateiville politics In the erature.
of his left hand together and held them
that the attempt to convict Dreyfus in
than they do.
department to send these vessels to the the face of the evidence was what might Lewiston Journal of Saturday contains
“I would suggest, aithonb having a few Inches before his eyes and went
talked with tho otbtr mi inben ot tho
scene of war appears to have followed
expected in the army circles of the following in relation to Reuben A. chorus ou tbe subject, tl.i-.t the citizens through tile cr.reful movements of oneThe Boston & Maine secures another closely the visit of Admiral Dewey to
threading a smnil needle. And all tlieGall:
ought to turn to and give tho chorus a time he tallied. Next he made overliaiul
New England road by the purchase of Washington. The chances are that his any nation, if the circumstances happened
“Those
in
Reuben’s
confidence
say
that
a benefit. The chorus is fr^eh from its
the Portland and Kocbester line. The advice as to the situation in the islands to be favorable. The speaker was un artistically laid plots of sweet revenge work ttt Bangor, and ia i the be;t of con motions as of throwing. Tbcp he gavedoubtedly
right
In
saying
that
never
be
an imitation of some one s-wlmmiug.
Bangor & Aroostook and the Washing* was sought and pretty closely followed,
are maturing in bis mind as be jogs dition. It the citizens w.'uUl eimw their After that Ue described several rapid
fore
was
so
wide
an
interest
felt
iu
a
mat
appreciation
of
goodinesie
nml
hold
u
ton Co. lines are about the only ones in so far as its needs from a naval stand
quietly about In bis milk cart."
ooDoert somewhere that t' e no uus would circles wltli his left hand, which gave
ter that really concerned but one people,
Eastern New England not now iu control point are concerned.
That Is as mnoh as to say that Mr. slog, and the proceeds go t ■ the uborue to the impression of a revolving wheel.
and
never
before
was
the
delivereuce
of
of the big corporation.
Call will bolt the Republican ticket next defray some of the next leiir’s expenses, Then he leaned forward and, with lii.s
the conscience of the world made of so spring, or at least, refuse to support It.
it would be greatly appreciated by tho right hand lifted, acted as a person
Only a few of the anti-imperialist
of the body. ’I'Leie are many would act iu trying to put a key IntoIf either side in the Great Britain— have been rabid enough to refuse to join much avail. It is easy, too, to believe
1 don’t believe that Reuben will do any members
members working for small salaries wbo a keyhole. The writer asked his friend,
that
the
interest
taken
in
the
Dreyfus
Transvaal controversy were as ready to
with their countrymen in celebrating with case was not merely curiosity on account such thing. Be is a good loyal Repub- have to pay to join and purchase books, who understood Italian, what all the
and will take bold and work for the and later they spend money to go to the
•trike the first blow as it would be the
patriotic pride the return of the gallant of the perils he had passed,' nor idle, pur
fes-tivul. Now they are to study two very fuss was about.
snooesa of the party, as he always has.
second, there would be fighting along the
admiral whose first great victory over a poseless sympathy, but rather a conviction
high
class pieces ot music this yetr, and “They’re talking chiefly about tho'
MAX DUMAS.
Transvaal border in no time. Each ap
what a good thing It would be for tbe weather,” was the reply.—London
Spanish squadron did so much to fix the that he was an innocent man who had suf
parently wants the other to start off as
citizens of Augusta to show their appre- Mall.
character of the entire war with Spain. fered a grievous wrong.
olati m of good musio by giving them a
the aggressor for the sake of the moral
SOME
OF
DBWElf’S
FAVORITE
Hla Brogne Saved Him.
It will pain them all, however, to learn
beneHt.
STATESMEN.
effect.
The thickness of his brogue secured
that the admiral is a thorough expansion
Aguinaldo’s latest proclamation shows
FLORENCE COLLINS PORTER,
fo. a recent arrival from the Emerald
(Ladies’ Home Journal.)
ist who believes not only that we have a him to be a misinformed gentleman,
Isle a ride of several hundred inlles at
Admiral Dewey has been detached
retiring
editor
of
the
Aroostook
The
Dewey oonsidered James G. Blaine' the
moral duty to perform in connection with thoroughly unfamiliar with the state of
the expense of the Pennsylvania rail
from his command and will retire to a
following
to
say
of
the Philippines but that it is also for our public opinion in this country. He de greatest of Americans, and read with an BtpubUoan had tho
road. Ills destination was Boston,
career of inactivity. He has well earned
avidity which was quite unusual In him Mrs. Florence Collins Porter, pro ideut of and at the Broad street station he
political and commercial advantage to clares that in the United States there is all of the published diplomatic oorrea rest but if we should happen to get
the Maine Federation ot Women’s clubs, asked for a ticket to the Hub. The
pacify and control the jslands. If any a great party in favor of the independence spondenoe Indicted by Blaine as seorec.iry
who will dbllver the annual address at ticket seller was unable to determineinto any difficulty with a foreign power,
of
state,
man is in a position to know in fegard to of the Filipinos, and tells his people that
the hearts of the people would turn to the
“Blaine has a pen of about the buft of the annual meeting Wednesday foro whether it was Boston or Washington
this matter it is Admiral Dewey.
they ought to pray for the success of the a capstan bar,” be onoes-iid. “Tbo man noon. Mrs. Porter recently assumed the the man wanted to roach, but finally
man who proved himself equal to the
sold him a ticket for the latter city, aud
Democratic party in our next national to or at whom he directs one of bis diplo- editorial work on the Republican.
M oooaaion.
Col. Bryan sat directly behind Presi election. As a matter of fact there is matio missives does not have to employ a
a few hours later he found himself in
Mrs.
Porter,
who
will
coenpy
tho
edi
searchlight to get at tbe meaning of It.
the national capital. As he was unable
Admiral Dewey has told the committee dent McKinley while the president deliv only a part of the Democratic party that His directness is wonderful. Epistolary tor’s chair, is one of Maiuo’s most promi
nent ladles, and now holds the honored to road, the mistake was not discovered
ered
an
address
at
his
old
home
in
Can
believes in any other policy for the obsourenesB—mouthing or mincing cf position of president of tbe Maine B’edera- until he reached Washington, aud tohaving the matter in charge lu what part
written words—Is a hateful defect in a Mon of Women’s clubs. She has filled the
of Washington he would like to live and ton the other day, and at the end congrat Philippines than that undertaken by public man,"
complicale matters he had not sufil—
ulated
the
speaker
warmly.
Lack
of
position of school superlntecdeut j (.jgyt: fiinds to purchase a ticket to
President McKinley aud his advisers and
the purchase of his new house will be
In polltloal affairs Admiral Dewey has difficult
of
Caribou
for
tho
past
four
years
to
the
decided upon accordingly. As the com- time prevented the president from return this opposition is more the result of always been neutral. A friend once perfect satisfaction ot our people aud with Boston.
asked him what ho thought of President great credit to herself. Mrs. Porter hes
He presented his case to the railroad
; nittee in chirge has nearly $50,000 in ing the compliment, for Col. Bryan fol political prejudices than anything else. Cleveland.
lowed
with
a
speech
very
soon
after
the
been prominent for savoral years in officials at Washington, and they, put
If the Democratic party were in power
its possession, it will probably be able to
“Well,” he replied, “Cleveland sticks also
former speaker’s withdrawal. The peo today at Washington the war iu the to an Idea whether he M right or wrong. all good work, with a great desire for tbe ting him to a tost, were unable to dis
oarry out the admiral’s wishes.
uplifting of humanity, which, oumbined tinguish from his pronimclatlon of
ple of Cautou were highly privileged that Philippines would go ou just the same. He seems to have a good deal of the with her well-known ability as a speaker Washington cud Boston any material
Decatur spirit in him." Then he con- and writer, has luatio her a grtat power
day,
for
the
president
and
the
man
whom
difference, thus exonerating the clerk
Whether war between Great Britain
Indeed many prominent Demqpratie eluded, musingly; “After all, I wonder
good, not only In her native town, at the Broad street station. In this city,
and the Transvaal comes or not, both he defeated are experienced aud effective statesmen ate openly in favor of he which la really better—to have a stub for
hat in nearly every section of our state.
for his error. The facts of the case
•ides will have had good practice in get orators, who can please and thrill their subjugation of the islands, and the born president or a weak one P”
Dewey
likes
strong
men,
and
he
often
‘I never hear a man joking another being laid before the general passen
ting their forces on a war footing. A audiences at pleasure. The story told by New York World, one of the most iu- spoke highly ot Speaker Thomas B. Reed.
the section ot tbe oonntry from ger department, the man with the
jpaeral mobilization of the British forces each is strongly unlike that of the other fluential Democratic newspapers in the Reed would have made a sailor,’’ he about
which he came without tbinking ot an brogue was forwarded to bis proper
but
both
are
strong
in
the
telling
of
it.
once
said
of
tho
speaker.
“As
a
com
country, is in favor of making Admiral
has not taken place before for some time.
destination.—Philadelphia Record.
mander of a man-of-war he certainly old saying In Northern Somerset oonnty,”
Deway, the greatest expansionist of the would know how to put down a remarked a man who ouce lived there
It has been many years since the lion
The danger from the marching of
Chlcaffo’a (laecr Indlnn.
day, the next Demooratio candidate for mutiny. And in a sea fight, against any Away up near the Moosehead region the
dame so near making a spring.
An Englishman of rank aud money
French “Coxey’s army” from one of the the presidency. Nothing could better odds, I cannot plotnre him in defeat. town adjoining Shirley Is named Wllllngton. This place ia one immense swamp in
The Kennebec deer won’t last very Provinces to Paris would appear to be show the utter unreliability of Aguinal- And, then,” he added, with a merry all its parts but a strip of land right around Visited Chicago recently and with him
came his private secretary, a young,
twinkle
la
his
eye,
“look
at
Reed’s
roll
long, and it will be a good many years greater than that which attended the du’s statements in general than his asser ing, heavy weather, deepwater gait I He tbe very town. You ask a man np there fresh faced. Jolly fellow just out of
where
he
balls
from
and
he
will
say‘From
movement
of
that
fantastic
body
which,
before so good hunting for them is seen
tion that many Americans have espoused walks just as it he were a bo’s’n’s mate
The secretary
the edge of Willlugton’ for every man Oxford university.
■gain. Indeed, it will probably never made its picturesque way from an Ohio bis cause, and joined his ranks. There
wbo lives in Willington lives la tbe edge brought letters of introduction to aof It from necessity.”—Kennebeo Jearnal. Chlcago man from a well known Lou
be known again, for it is not likely that town to Washington a few years ago. The has been only one such ease reported
BUY A CHEAP CAMERA.
The writer of tbe above wonld do well don actor and an equally prominent
■notber attempt will be made to convert American “army” was laughed at and the among all the soldiers and sailors that
A photographer tells me that tbe best
people
of
Washington
and
the
govern
brush up his knowledge of spelling and man of letters. The Englishman ciiniO'
to
•o central a part of the state into a deer
have been sent to the Philippines. Even amateur'piokores are taken with the cheap
to Chicago, making no stop in
oameras,
oosting
say
from
ten
to
twenty
ment
authorities
refused
to
consider
it
as
tbe
geography of the state of Maine. direct
^serve.
if our soldiers felt that the war was un dollars. He says It Is unwise for an ama
New York. Tho secretary tailed upon
WelUngtonltes ate not willing to have tbe the Chicago man to whom he had let
anything serious. Whether a crowd of just they would never think of deserting
teur to pntobase a fifty or hundred dollar
Another probable murder in upper all sorts and conditions of French work' their own colors. If tho people to whom camera, as these Instruments requite suob name of tbe town spelled “ Willington,” ters and who did a little entertainingr
Maine adds aupther to the long list of men out of employmeut could march the rebel leader addressed bis proclama an exactness in adjusting the foons and neither are they located In Somerset Inviting three city friends to meet tho
timing tbe exposure that tbe obanoes of county or adjoining Shirley, though they private secretary at luncheon at a not
li,.. ezimee of violen^ that have taken place into excitable Paris without creating
tion were fairly well acquainted with the making mistakes are greatly mulltpllod.
in the rural sections of the state during disturbance is very doubtful. Plenty of American character they would know that With a low-ptioed oamera, which baa a are not over seneitive about that mythi ed restaurant.
It was after the cigars were llghteci
__
single lens, clearly focussing everything cal swamp.
the last year. In this case no mention is soldiery, however, is to be had in Paris their leader was trying to deceive them
that tho conversation turned upon
from
a
distance
of
four
feet
to
tbe
ex
to quell any ' ordinary upheaval of the
PROBABLY A TRUE STORY.
' made of intoxication of the offender
things American. The Chicagoans
treme limit of vision, and whose proper
! the cause of the crime, something that has social forces.
Fifteen
years ago Mrs. B. K Rice ot knew that tho Britons were credited
time exposnre may easily be told by a
WHEELBARROW MERCHANTS.
person of average judgement, tho process Pembroke lost a gold ring In tbe straw with believing that they could shoot
' Sguted in almost every other case.
quite simple and the result usually sat- with which the bed was filled; tho fol buffaloes under the shade of the Audi
Senator Jones, chairman of the Demo
The number of men who fall on aooount la
lafaotory. Many optical firms advertise lowing spilDg, as was usual, the bed tlok torium and shoot grizzlies along the
cratic
national
committee,
on
his
return
of
lack
of
courage
Is
enormous,
says
Shoe
The mileage of new railroads construct
particular makes of lenses, oompound, was emptied preparatory to refilling and Shokie, but they were not quite pre
id in the United States for the last nine from Europe, announced to a reporter and Leather Facts. The number who ciuadruplex, anastlgmatlo, reotangnlar, its ooDtonts thrown into tbe horses’ stalls, pared for what was to come. The lit
finding Its way to the pile of dressing
I nonths shows the largest figures since that nobody but Col. Bryan stood any would refuse to let go of a dollar It they and eymmetrloal, each warranted to do later
perfect work In the shortest possible time, and used In a field In which potatoes were tle luncheon party had been waited
chance
of
receiving
the
Democratic
nomipositively
that
it
would
bring
back
knew
j he banner year of 1892. This is one of
and each oosting a pot ot money. These planted tor four succeeding years; after upon by a coal black negro with crisp
' be countless indications pointing to the natiou in 1900. He need not have gone two Is astonishing. Such men merely ex are all right In the bands ot a profession whioh this piece of ground was devoted hair curled tight to his head. The sec
Ist. They don’t live. They never really al, but an amateur finds them as bard to to grass tor seven years, and for the past retary throughout tho repast had eyed
I i: eetoration of good times the country abroad to gain information upon which
amount
to anything. The men who win operate suooesstully as a steamboat deck four years has again been used for potato tho attend.'Mit with luterest. When the
base
such
a
prophecy
as
that.
It
is
gen
|iJ.' ver. New railroads as a rule ate only
hand would find it to sail the Columbia raising; while digging potatoes on this waiter Ilually had left the room, tho
are
the
men
who think out the right In
spot last week Mr, Uloe unearthed one English guest turned to bis host aud
the International yaoht race.—Argus.
uilt wben business confidence is firmly erally conceded the country over that uu
tbe singular shape of which attracted blu said:
less unexpected causes supervene Col course to pursue, and then back up their
I itablisbed.
attention, and examination showed the
Bryan’s nomination is an assured fact. oonvlotlons with their last penny and AUGUSTA WON’T MUD US ANY
“Mr. Nelson, It seems to mo that I
ring lost fifteen years before, enclroling
Itheir last ounoe ot energy. The first goods
read somewhere that the American In
There
is
no
other
leader
in
his
party
that
] As the rush of the bunting season comes
one
end
of
tbe
tuber
and
firmly
Imbedded
Tbe
giddiest
suits
of
any
Maine
foot
that John Wanamaker ever sold brought
Si ( 1, it is in order for the press tp sound begins tolhave the following that the Ne
ball team this year will be worn by tho in it, (he potato bulging out on each side dians hud straight hair. The hair of
him 136. He delivered hla goods In
Waterville high sobool boys, tor they ate of It, preventing its removal until out.— tho one who waited on us curls like
braska
man
has
and
according
to
all
preS'
]|i jain the note of warning in regard
wheelbarrow. He oolleoted the $36 and to have the advertisemeiuenta of liberal Eastport Sentinel.
astrakhan.’’—Chicago Tribune.
ent
prospects
the
next
Democratic
conven
! « careless use of firearms, which proved
went directly to a newspaper ollloe and local merobants painted on the backs of
Loudou Lundlordtt.
DRINK GRAIN-O
' affective in preventing fatal accidents tion will simply register the general de planked It down for advertising apace. the blouses. They obarge oaoh merohaut
There is perhaps no tenant who is e(i
*1 the big woods,last fall. With all the sire of the party in nearly all the states Some men would have spent $1.50 for $3.00, and paint eleven advertisements after you have concluded that yon ought
on tbe eleven suits. This sum pays for
complelely at tho mercy ot his landlord
I mters using common sense iu their in naming Col. Bryau as the standard some cheap dodgers and “saved” thereat. the suits, bnt the advertleement will not not to drln k ooffee. It Is not a modloine
but doctor order It, because It Is bealbt as the oeoupier of a house in Loudon
bearer.
i >rk, there is little danger from rifles,
They would have been wheelbarrow mer* be of great value after an opposing team ful, Invigo .iting aud appetizing. It Is which bolougs to one of the great
has crowded the boys Into the mud of made from pure grains and bas that
I ,, ia the fellow who fires without looking
obants today.
landlords. He is an absolute
the gridiron a few times.—Keunebeo rich seal brown color and tastes like the ground
The third Maine music festival, which
prisoner within tfib tour corners of his
:) irice who creates a danger zone.
Journal.
finest grades ot ooffee and oosea about lease. Tho slightest deviation is aooomended at Bangor ou Saturday evening,
a as much. Children like It and thrive
Everybody's liable to Itoblog piles.
The managers of the yacht races de- was the most notable of all, for several Rloh and poor, old and young—terrible
No Buoh thing as “snmmer oomplalot’ on It beoauee It la a genuine food drink pauied with pains aud penalties, but.
' led that they could not wait for a wind reasons. In the first place, the orchestra the torture they suffer. Only one sure where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild containing nothing but nourishment. On the other hand, tbe landlord reserves
come every other day aud so after whose work was justly praised without care. Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely Strawberry Is kept handy. Nature’s Ask your grocer for Graln-0, the new all kinds of privileges to himself.
remedy for looseness of tbe bowels.
food drinIK 16 and 26o.
< inrsday a race will be sailed every day stint, was very largely, in fact almost rate; can’s fall.
1

Si

woman suffering from any female trouble can bo
helped by Mrs. Pinkham. This statement is based on
sound reasoning and an unrivalled record. Multitudes
of America’s women to-day bless Mrs. Pinkham for competent
and common-sense advice. Write to her if you are ill. Her
address is Lynn, Mass. Absolutely no
charge is made for advice. "I suffered
seven years and would surely have died
but for your help," writes Mrs. Geo.
Bainbridge, Morea, Pa., to Mrs. Pinkham.
“ It is withj pleasure I now write to inform
you that I am now a healthy woman, thanks
to your kind advice and wonderful medi
cine. I can never praise it enough. I was
a constant sufferer from womb trouble, and
leucorrhoea, had a continual pain in abdomen. Sometimes I
could not walk across the floor for three or four weeks at a
time. Since using your medicine, I now have no more tear
ing-down pains, or tired
feelings, and am well and
hearty. I shall recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to all my
suffering friends as the
greatest remedy for all
female weakness.”
very

E

COUNSEL
fOR SICK
WOMEN

Mrs. Susie J. Weaver,

1821 Callowhill St, Phila
delphia, Pa., writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham—]

had inflammation of the
womb and painful men
struation, and by your
advice I began taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Have
taken four bottles and used
one package of Sanative
Wash and feel like a new
woman. I thank you so
much for what your medi- ^
cine has done for me.”
Mrs. M. Baumann, 771 W. 21s
Chicago, 111., writes: “After
months' trial of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I can
not say enough in praise for it. I was a very sick woman
with womb trouble when I began its use, but now I am well.”

LOCAL MATTERS."
Edgar Tellier of Lowell, Mass., was the
[nest Monday of ITrank Cyr. Mr. Tellier
Itbinks of establishing a grocery buBloeas
Q tbis city.
Water is very low in the mill pond at
^altfleld and as a result the electric lights
lie dim end dilBcuHy is expetlenoed In
DOTlng the oars along on time.
I. G. Libby is experiencing a relapse
lliom bis conditiun of several weeks past,
pod since Sunday has been unable to give
lardly any attention to business affairs.
Walter G. Hooke, of Bar Harbor, fonn■tly of Colby '00, passed through the oity
Ennday morning upon his way to New
noik, where be will aot as the private
ectetary to T. G. Condon, a wealthy
D, who has extensive real estate hold;s In Bar Harbor, where be passes his
Inmmers.
Miss Mary Snow, superintendent of the
Ipnblic schools of Bangor, will speak at
Its Baptist church Wednesday afternoon
Vt3.15. she will tell of the Importance
the School Savings Banks in oonueoWon with the lower grades In schools.
Jrto Board of Education and all teachers
PM tspicially invited to come In at that
lime.

J In the probate court

There were seven candidates Initiated
into the mysteries at the local lodge of
the Brotherhood of Hallroad Trainmen,
Sunday.
‘
—
Miss Helen Dodge, who has been pass
ing the summer at Bethlehem. N.H., has
returned to her duties at the Western
Unlou office in this city.
Wm.Klng the fruit dealer received in
one oar Wednesday a consignment of 6143
baskets of grapes, which will give some
idea of the amoant of tbis sort of sweet
ness served in this city.
The old Carleton hlook has been taken
down and the space between the brick
walls on,either side is vacant for the first
time In many years. Work will begin on
^the new block at once.
Lieut. J. W. Dutton was In the city
Saturday. He has orders to go to New
Hami shire and open a recruiting office.
He did not know at the time in what
city he would be stationed. Be enlisted 13
men at Bangor.
There was a happy party of friends
gathered at the home of Miss Bertha Jud
kins, 167 Silver street, Thursday evening.
In remembrance of her birthday. Games
were played, friendships cemented anew
and a most enjoyable evening generally,
passed.
A man by the name of Sibley came to
the city this forenoon from i'rredom and
repotted that early tnis morning be shot
two deer with 16 buok shot. Mr. Sibley
did not bring the prizes along with him,
but he bore upon his brow the print of
sincerity, so that settles it.
At present there ate 334 “guests” at
the state prison, and the prospects are
that the number will be increased to 360.
Last year 339 were on the books, which
was the largest number since the prison
opened. Warden Smith says be has got
all he can accommodate now, but be nev
er turns anybody away.
Poor Bowdoln went down Saturday
before Dartmouth to the sorrowful tune of
87 to 0. Be who banks much on scores
wonld seem to place Dartbmoutb high
above Harvard, since the Crimson came
off victorious against Bowdoln 18 to 0.
But it Is safe to say that when Harvard
and Dartmouth meet the green will be
trailed In the mud as In previous years.
Several changes have been made among
the drivers of the American Express
company’s teams In this olty recently. O.
E. Prootor, who has driven the Mftln
street team, has gone to braking on a
freight train, running between Watervllle
and Bangor, H. W. Pollard, taking bit
place. The team that Mr. Pollard drove
is now being driven by Eddie MoLaugh-

at Augusts, Monpsy, the following were among the wills
approved and allowed; Julie
kronln late of this oily, Joseph Derouln
Ippoihted executor; Chas. Hunter, Dr.
■ L. Fortier appointed executor. Harvey
p. Eaton, Esq., was appointed adminispstor do-bonis-non with the will annexed
p the estate of the late Hannah Weed.
I The millinery opening at the Misses
powne began this morning and will oonover Wednesday. As for several
“sons past the department is in charge
I Miss Marie Thayer of Braintree, Mass.,
ikMe skill in trimming after the latest
has pleased a large list of patrons.
We on exhibition a fine array of
itfl, bonnets and trlmmlngB, and a visit
' the Misses Towne will fully repay the
flsltor.
^ very happy housewarming was that
^“■1% evening at the home of Mr. and
B- B. Braun, 11 Prospect street,
about 36 friends of Mrs. Brann and
[“^“^■^““Rbter, Miss Lillian Small,
Wed them birthday greetings, both
ng another milestone on the same
mtif?*'
‘•'e recipients of several
b presents commemorating the
ikd 11 *
bad the nature of a
well reoeptlon to Mrs. W. 8. Small llD,

The Bangor News has the following to
Ylola and Lottie,
an Wednesday for their homo In say of L. B. Cain’s singing at the Satur
Itce
Slaving visited here day matinee of the Maine musloal Festi
Id th ^
^®^''®Bbments werasetvod val : L. B. Cain of Watervllle, who sang
lUhiuB
i^^Parted for their homes Handel’s Honor and Arms, has a power
‘heir hostesses many glad days. ful bass voice, and bis performance was
»at!r
mankind are afraid oharaoterized with a dignity and force in
Mbtly’
businessman keeping with the sentiment of the compo
iMtii . /‘"’“B “aw a mad bull quiet- sition. With study and experience Mr.
" light 1
“ hose but Calntwlll achieve success, and already be
''ibchiLn '
laughable.A has shown marked talent and ability.
In order to help along the repairs at the
was Komg Hollingsworth & Whitney mill Saturday
y- A line of hose lay curled the water In the Kennebec was drawn off
‘bo sidewalk 17 ,
F Beef r
the Gardi- as much as possible with the result that
broke
** once some- the bottom was visible at various points,
of th
water came rush- pools being formed in places. In ono of
to un»*i .1°**
these pools Truman Taylor found a fish
weighing about 6^ pounds and measur
f® oommenoed to
hoyiiandwUhV""’
ing over two feet long. Much specula
N'orward. tL
their lips tion arose among those who saw the fish
1*'“ and the t, ^
down they as to what kind of a fish It was. Prof.
Hltohlngs informs The Mall that the fish
|l«nd. Tho, ®
throe quarts is a male salmon. The fish Is on exhibition
they rL*
in the window of Whitcomb & Cannon’s
‘‘‘““tWlld hoMe.“‘“
grocery store. How It got where It was
found is a matter for speculation.

F*

The financial committee of the T. U.
O. A. are considering the matter of holdI
tin g tome evening
of next week at which the needs of the
ossoolation may be properly brought to
notice.
Wallace Bill went to Brnnswiok Friday
morning where he baa the contract tor
laying 3,000 yards Of concrete walk at the
new Maine Central station. The con
tract will require about two weeks for its
completion.
*
Joehna Morton, who lives op on
the Norrldgewook road in
Fairfield,
lost
bis tsrm buildings by fire
Thnrsday, The family were all away at
the time so that everything waa lost.
Total loss, 13,600; insured for $1,700.
The new Brush arc light maohlne has
been put in p’aoe at the light station at
Fairfield and now the company awaits
the arrival of pnlleys before it oan be
operated. Orders have already been re
ceived for 16 new aro llgbta generated
from tbis machine- The creditors of James H. Pearson,
formerly in the fancy grocery bnsiness in
this city, have repleved-notice of his peti
tion into bankruptcy, in Quincy Massaohnsetts. The referee in bankruptcy Is
Emery B. GibbsEtq., Colby ’88, of Brook
line Massachusetts.
P. P. Herbst Is not at the bottom of
the ocean. Tbis muoh has bton ascertained
from a oommuulca.ion lately received,
stating that he would be unable to sail
until a week from Sept. 33 and would
meanwhile visit a sister whom he had not
mentioned in previous letters.
Dr. J. H. Knox Is recovering slowly
from the injuries he received last Mondey
in that runaway aooident. The U«aments of the left shoulder and arm have
been sorely strained and mend quite as
slowly as t;^e worst of fractures. The dqc
tor is oarryiug tbearm Id a sling.
William L. Waldron, Colby ’99, left
Thursday to take a position as one of the
instrnutois at the Delaware Literary In
stttute, Franklin, N. V. This is a posl
tion wblob Mr. Waldron sought for long
and earnestly and Ma friends are pleased
to tender him tht-ir best wishes for his
success.
Mlfs Melissa Branch entertained a par
ty of 34 friends at whist at her borne, 46
Silver street, Thursday even! ig and a
very enjoyable time was passed. The
prizes for the gentlemen were taken by
H. A. Simpson and A. M. Wellman, for
the ladies by Miss Mary Bunnells and
Mrs. John Webber.
Miss Emma Bushey died at the home
of her brother, Geo. Bushey on Ash street
this morning after a short siokness. Miss
Bushey was visiting her father In Cana
da about a week ago and feeling lU do
oided that she would hasten home. Ar
riving here she grew steadily worse till
the end oame. The funeral servloes were
held Sunday at the ohuroh of St
Francis de Sales.
The management of the “Fablo Bo
mani” company have a unique way of ad
vertlsiug at tbe place whore tickets are
put on sale. A show case filled with S5000
In'the best of United States money
stands outside the door advertised to bo
given to the audience which goes away
dissatisfied with the drama. Thore are
several hundreds of dollars lu gold, and
bills of I he several denominatloos from
$100 down.
^
A well known business man on Main
street walked Into a banking institution
here -this afternoon and placed in tbe
bands of tbe teller for deposit a check for
13,000 drawn by one of the strongest life
insurance companies doing business in
this country. His policy bad been taken
out at tbe age of 87 and had been running
30 years during which time be had payed
Into tbe company about $1,600. It is one
of those prizes won by risking and wait
ing.
“The recent advance In building mate
rial has given our business a black eye,’’
says a prominent Auburn oontractor and
builder. “As you probably know every
thing in the building line has advanced.
Lumber that could be bought for $13 In
the spring costs $17 now. Hardware and
all other material is way up and plumbing
is out of sight, an advance of fiiore than
double. The man who decides to fit up a
bath room is apt to get scared out of it
when be gets tbe figures.
It some bruiser in disguise will visit a
young man oonneoted with an undertak
ing establishment in this city and in
struct tbe said young man in tbe more
vigorous points of tbe manly art of self
defense, bo will confer a favor on some
of that young mans friends who have
welted him times without number lately
to no effect. They have worn one set of
boxing gloves out in their endeavor to
give him bis quietus, but he still oomes
back like a fighting bornet. He has
worried tbe undertaker himself so much
that the latter IS almost wloked enough
to think a funeral neoessary.
Augustas Otten is devising various
means of spending some of that German
fortune, when he gets it. Among those
latest in popularity Is tbe provision of an
automobile wagon for delivery purposes
primarily. Augustas has an eye for good
things at good prices and if be oan strike
a reasonable trade with some manufac
turer of these wagons, will surely have
one by next spring. He then thinks that
bis suburban trade oan be supplied in balf
tbe time re<iulred today, so that be will
have time on his bands to oonsame in
showing bis friends (iboat the oonntry In
this latest stylo of oonveyanoe. The mem
bers of tbe looal press have been promised
tbe first ride.

Frank Yates of this city has recently
been elected captain of the second eleven
at Tufts College.
Rev. Hannah Jewett Powell, reoently
ordained to the ministry will locate in
Jay as pastor of tbe Unlveisallst oharoh
there.
Mrs. Martha M. Shepard, Mies Emma
Shepard and Robert Shepard will leave
soon to take up their residence in Cali
fornia.
Geo. Fred Terry left Friday night for
Montana where he has an interest in a
large ranob. He will be absent about a
month.
As Mr. Rcokwood, living at 8 Myrtle
street, was coming ont of the Maine Cen
tral car shops Friday night, he tripped
and fell upon a piece of iron sustaining u
bad out over the left eye. Dr. M. K.
Owinell was called to dress the wound,
and today Mr. Rcokwood is abuut but
will lay off for a few days.
Mrs. Napolcan Rodrlque died Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o’clock after long sofferlng from a cancer, at her borne 76
Temple street. She leaves a husband and
four small children to deeply mourn her
loss. Tbe funeral services were held
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock at the
ohuroh of St, Franoie de Sales.
The summer runs of the Watervllle
bicycle olnb have ended, the last one
being made last Sunday to Pittsfield, so
tbe members have given themselves over
to Indoor entertriinment.
Wedntsiay
night a champinoehlp pool match was on
between Jca. Lush us, who has held tbe
title of ebampiunsbip for two years, and
J. Wallace Wr-stj. Lasbus was in poor
form and was beaten badly by the score
of UiO-48. Bert Holland has challenged
‘the winner while Geo. Kstey st-aniia ready
to pl-iy the winner of the -Holland-Wet I
march.
If all yonng women show snob an earne Bideslre to reach their pl«ce of work on
time ns did one young -vorna-i of this oity
on Main street this morning, the world
would nut be long in emancipating wc■nan kind. She hruried so fast that she
tiioped and fe'l heavily and niuat have
been shaken up considerably. Hut she
rose courageously from the ground and
marched Into the place of buainesr with
the air of one who always takts pilde io
bfi'ig on lime Some young men would
have “taken five’’ and gone into the shop
limping, perhaps have asked off for a half
day.

Mrs. W. H. Cole, who bas been visiting
Mrs. Wm. Healey on' Water street, left
Tuesday for her home In Illlnolt.
Hilaire Lessor died at bis home in
Fairfield Centre, Monday. He leaves a
widow, four ions and four daughters.
Those children living In this city are
John Lessor, Mrs. Chas. Lessor, Mrs.
Chas. Billevean, Mrs. Chas. Marshall and
Miss Annie Lessor. The funeral servloes
were held tbis forenoon at 0 o'clock
at the charch of St. Francis de Sales.
ANOTHER FAILURE.
Fourth Attempt to Race fur the American
Cup No Go,
New York, Oct. 10.—The race between
Culu 1 111« and Shamrock sohednled for
today w’Aa darlared off before noon today
the yaoota n it starting at all. Again no
wind. Tbe next att-impt will be made
Thursds]/ and thereafter daily until the
contest is decided.
PHILLIES MOVE Ut>.

Are New Tied With the Champions In
the Contest For Second Place.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—Philadelphia
won again and tied Boston for second
place in the National league race. Both
teams played hard to win, and the Phlladelphias owe their victory to mlsplays
made by Boston's battery in the third
inning. With the exception of this in
ning, Nichols pitched a good game.
Orth's delivery was steady throughout.
Philadelphia ....0 02 0 0 0 0 1 —3 5 C
Boston................. 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 1
Batteries—Orth and
McFarland;
Nichols, Bergen and Sullivan.
At Washington—
r bh e
Washington ....1 10 0 0 0 3 1 2—8 16 0
Baltimore........... 0 00 1 1 2 0 2 0—6 14 2
’
r bh e
Baltimore........................1 2 4 0 2 0—9 13 0
Washington...................0 1 0 0 0 1—2 7 4^
Batteries—Evans
and
Klttrldge;
Howell and Smith.
Batteries—Kitson and Grisham; Mc
Farland and Powers.
At St. Louis—
r bh e
St.Loiils
....3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 —6 9 -1
Cincinnati...........0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2—4 10 2
Batteries—Powell
and
O'Connor;
Breltenstein and Kahoe.
r lih e
St. loiuis......................... 0 0 2 1 1 2—6 9 2
Cincinnati......................0 1 3 2 0 0—6 7 3
Batteries—Sudhoff,
Thomas
and
.O’Connor; Cronin and Wood.
THE SEEEY MURDER CASE.

Dedham, Mass., Oct. 10.—John W. and
Joseph E. Seery will be placed on trial,
accused of mui der in causing the death
of their mother, Ellen, at a special ses
sion of the superior court, beginning Dec.
11. Judge Richardson of the superior
bench yesterday made the assignment of
The matter of evening schools was def- the case for the date mentioned. The
inately decided upon Tuesday night at Seery boys are charged with having com
mitted an assault on their mother, dur
tbe regular monthly meeting of tfie school ing which, or immediately after, her
board. As stated in a previous issue of tbe death ensued. It has been shown that
Mall, tbe teachers will be H. L. Corson, a spree of some kind; occurred' on the
Colby '98, and Percy Gilbert, Colby‘00, night of Mrs. Seery’s death, and that
both sons were under the Inlluenco of
and the schools will be in session at tbe liquor, or had been drinking.

Myrtle street and South grammar scho'l
buildings. The first session will be held
tbe first Monday eveuirg In November.
The expense account was approved and it
waa voted to adopt tbe Wentworth series
of aritbmetioi in place of the Walsh series
which for sometime have been considortd
imprao'ioable for use.

The management of the Liokwood cot
ton mills, Waterville, has signed cjntracts
fur the iotroduotion of a new and impreved loom that is expected to make iv
reduction of about 60 par cent in the c ist
of weaving. Tbis is the Northrop Icom.
which is so cleverly provided with auto
matic features that it can be left to run
at long intervals w tbout tending.'In fac
tories where this loom is used the looms
are kept running when tbe operatives go
to dinner, one man being left in each
room as a watchman. If a thread breaks,
the loom Instantly stops. Tills loum euables one weaver who oan now operate
eight looms at once to operat-*, instead,
sixteen. The work of putting in tho tow
looms will begin in December, and be
prosecuted until tbe factory is completely
equipped with them. Over 1000 will.be
required in all.—Industrial Journal.
A good story Is told of one of tbe
Maine Central brakemen who bad been
on the road but a few weeks and did not
know tbe faces of the different offioiala.
Over near Newport he went out to take
in the flags from the rear of bis train and
be found a man standing on the rear
platform. Be informed tbe man it was
against tbe rules to stand on tbe rear and
requested him to step inside. As tbe
gentleman made no move to follow tbe
instruotlons be took him by the shonlder
and quietly pushed him toward the door
requesting him again to move on. Tbe
man walked in as told, and a little later
the brakeman was Informed by tbe oon
duotor that the man be bad ordered off
tbe platform waa Morris McDonald, tbe
general superintendent of tbe road. Now
the brakeman wonders If it means dis
charge or promotion.
The story is told of a certain well known
man on a visit to tbe Northern woods
who was deceived by distances. He has
one of those lazy natures that cares more
for a chance to sit down than one to gaze
upon tbe baauties of this earth. He bad
been told that a certain pond that oould
be seen frqm the bouse was bnt two miles
away and be started to walk It through
the woods. Yon know that In the
oonntry, espeolally in the woods, dlctanoes
seem long, and he swore It was tun miles
If it was a step. He is often rather wag
gish by natnre and be approached a brook
when about balf way there that waa not
over four feet across It. He began to
remove his clothing and when asked
what he was going to do replied: “I am
going to swim this river.’’ The friend
protested that the brook wasn’t wide
enough to teqnlre a good step. "How
do I know?’’ be asked, “dlstanoes are
deceitful np this way and If it Is as long
a step as this two miles has proved, 1
shall be drowned in the middle of tbe
brook."

DISTURBANCES AT CABANAS.
Havana, Oct. 10.—At Cabanas yester
day 200 men went to a store where a
Spaniard named Aculla was working and
demanded that he leave the place Im
mediately, as he was a bitter enemy of
the Cubans. The ptillco prevented the
crowd from lynching Aculle. In the
same town 300 men attempted to lynch
one Hernadez,,a Cuban captain of guer
illas, who, it is said, had committed many
outrages.
Tho police interfered here
also.
A large crowd assembled yes
terday to await the arrival at Cabanas
of a former Spanish volunteer named
Menendez, whom tliey Intended to lynch,
but Menendez did not come.
CONSUMERS COMPLAIN.
Berlin, Oct. 10.—A German cotton
spinn((rs’ trust has been formed by
Bhenish, AVestphalian, Saxon and Sile
sian firms, comprising 95 percent of the
cotton spinners’ establishments of the
empire.
The association of cotton
yarn consumers has issued a circular
complaining that the trust’s terms are
such that henceforth the foreign spinner
will be able to get German yarns 15 per
cent cheaper than they con be got Ny
Germans.

AGAINST MILITARY SPIRIT.
New York, Oct. 9.—Bolton Hall has
given out a statement concerning the
formation of a new organization, of
which We Is temporary secretary, which
is to be known as the American league.
The purpose of the American league is
to oppose the growing military spirit in
the United States.
A plutfoirm has
been adopted which reaffirms the doc
trines of the Declaration of Independ
ence, and says that others, ns well as
the people of the United States, should
6ome under its beneficence. Its third
and lost clause says:
“We adhere to
the American Idea that government de
rives its just powers from the consent
of the governed,” and the conclu.slon is:
“We are, therefore, opposed to the use
of force in the extension of American
Institutions."

A ONE-MINUTE FIGHT.
Chicago, Oct. 10.—It took Terry Mc
Govern about one minute to decide last
night’s encounter with Billy Rotchford.
The men were scheduled to go six rounds,
but the contest was utterly one-sided.
McGovern went at his man fiercely, and
Rotchford was soon helpless and groggy.
He tried to save himself by clinching, but
McGovern did terrific work at close
range, and Rotchford was laid low at tho
end u€ one minute.
A. THOMPeON’S OPENING.
Saturday I morning A1 Thompson
opened bis new oandy store at 140 Main
Btreet. Although Mr. Thompson did no
special advertising fur the opening—only
running a small card a few times in Tbe
Mail—his store was crowded all day and
evening, he and bis oleiks having all
they could attend to.
Tbe making of calls Is temporarily
suspended In Maine. Tbe women are
wholly occupied, with the Maine Federail( n meeting at Watervllle.—Lewiston
Journal.

COLBY COLLEGE.

!

Required “Gym" work began Monday
morning after a delay of about two weeki.
Burnell ’03 retnrned Friday afternoon
from Portland, whero he acted oe nsbec
at tbe Maine Mueio feitlval.
Cuebman, ’00, who haa been oonflned
to hla room for the past few daye with n
sprained ankle, ii again about the cam
pus.
Miss Vera Natb, ’09, hat returned
from her home In Oberryfleld where she
acted os organist at the Baptist oonvenilou.
A meeting of the sophomore olosi was
called after chapel to disease the place
and time of tbe sophomore reoeptlon. Tb»
olass boa not yet decided on the place.
Knapp, '03, who was reported to have
left Colby last week for a Boston Busi
ness college, has retnrned to the osmpu
and will ooniinue hit studies with hla
class.
The first drawing in fall fonnls tonrnaroent is a* follows: Larssi.n plays Pratt,
Hralman plays Seaverns, Marsh plays
Lawrenod, Sanborn plays Paine, Pike
plays Drew, Sannders plays Stevens,
Wlthoe pl>ys Jankins, Prof. Mull plays
Bakenian. Throe of the seta were played
off Saturday with the followiog results.
Pratt beat Lartion 6-4, 6-1; Lawreooe
bant Marsh, 6-u, 6 0; Sanborn beat Paine
6-4, 1 6, 6 4
Pro’f. Warren bas hanging on the
walls of bis reoitatluu room some fine pioturrs which glvo his room a more cheer
ful apprarance .lust oviT Pri’f W.arren’S
nbnir hangs a large phutourapli of Paul
Veronese’ Feast of the House of Livl; betwi-eu the two vinduwa on ihe north
nangs a soene on tho graud canal of Ven
ice The next picture Oh tbe north is a
oolo'otl ylew,'ot Saint Mark’s Cathedral,
Venice;]on the west side of the room
hang Ewo ;.ictures, one tho Palazzo
.Veochlo, Florence, the other, the Bargel11, Klorntice. All 1 f the ploturrs Illus
trate some of the ancient atyies of nrobltioture.
It was fun to watoh the freshmen Tues
day noon. Dr. Pepper rend a notice in
chapel which was interpreted dlffereotly
hy lu triy every freshman. Soma said it
wiis a olass iiieetlog in the ohonjical
laboratory, others leid “We meet the
Eng'lsh Prof, in ‘Rub’s’ room at 3
o'cloek.’’ 81 when 3 o'clock came some
went to the oheiulcal hall while others
went into “ Rub’s’’room and waited for
-iteVH s. Ha dli not oomo and they one
by one came out of recitation hall and
departed <-teh to his own work wondering
what tho notice was that Dr. Pepper
read. Suiiiebucly may have played a
joke on the freshmen.
The Sunday morning Bible study
classes which in the pact have been lo
helpful to tho students were npouetl for
the year io both dlvlhions of the college
Sunday mori'ing. In the men’s division
the seciars and juniors ooinbine and
study Old Testament cbarocters under
the leadership of Dr. Pepper. He had
the class last year and made the work
Vary iiiio.-istingdurlnst the entire year.
The sopluMii 're-* under the giildanoe of
C. F. MoBoy, '01, will study The Acta
and Kp’sllca according to the course out
lined by Burtjn. Tho frehhmnn are to
he inetruoted by GharleA Rlobardsnu, ’U3.
The otiurse ns outlined for the year is
Sbariiianii’s life nf Christ. The women
oondu t their Bible study el.-ssos lu a
different way. At each of tho three
houB"S a class Is held, each cl iss study
ing the same lesHun. Those wfu room
nut idiof Lad'es’ Hall, the Dunn huuse
nr the Palmer honsH come into Him ulass
la either of the hou-es as hey see lit The
ht.ii;i‘'8 this yoir will be In the life of
Cliilst.
Miss Flnrenoe Wilkins, '03,
tiBches at Ladies’ Hall, Miss Uaiy E.
Bliiisdell, 'O:, at the Dunn bouse and Miss
Emma nutchlusoi), '00, at tlie Palmer
hnusp.

SOIENGE HAS PROVEN
Catarrh, a Local Disease
Needs Local Treatment.
Catarrh is a local disease (like sor*
. It first attacks the mucous mem} of the nostrils, causing discharges;
then extends upwards into the Ethmoid
Cells causing headaches and asthma; or
through the Lachrymal Duct to theeyew
causing smarting and soreness; or
brough the Posterior Nasal Cavltlew
causing bad breath; or to tbe Pbarywoc
causing loss of voice; of through the
Eustachian Tubes of the middle ear
causing deafness.
To cure oat a r r h you
have to reach
the parts af
fected. This
can't be done
with liquids;
it can't be
done with
ointments; it
can’t be done
with odors.
Nothing but
tho finest of
.
_ powdere will
\
reach the dl»
eased parts. And even then these re
quire an INSUFFLATOR. Without the
InsulIIator you imslUvely cannot reach
the Beat of the disease.
CACTERINE Is the powdered cactus
blossom and extract of a certain speclee
of cactus. It is the medical discovery
of a well-known doctor In Texas. Our
little InsulIIator carries the powder up
to the remotest cell of tbe diseased mem
brane, causing the
secretion to flow
copiously In a
very few minutes,
clearing out thej
head (and HEAL-'
INO os It deal's)
and ridding the
parts of all that
dirty sticky stuff
and scabs. It then |
heals the diseased
passage. P o s ltlvely removes all _____________ ____
bad odor from the breath. Is pleasant
and easy to use. Requires no fire, boil
ing water or vapor. Has no maladoroun
smell.
Cacterlne Is known os "the catarrh
cure that cures catarrh.”
The “Cacterlne Treatment" consists
of one box Cacterlne powder, with InBufllator, and a email vial of Ouiterlne
Cream. We believe It Is the only complete
treatment for the positive cure of catarrh
ever put upon the market We send it.
all charges prepared, on receipt of S1.50
We refer to editor of this publication.
Booklet FRE. G. Address ALLOPATHIC
SPECIFIC CO.. 2662 TREMONT HllTT.n.
ING, Boston, Maos.
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I tm tired of plinntni; and tolling
In the crowded hi>*et of m:ii,
Beart weary of (luiMlng and aponing
And epoiUng and building again,
And I long for the dear old river '
Where I dreamed my youth away«
For a dreamer Uvea forever,
And a toiler diet In a day.
l am aick of the showy seeming,
’ I t
Of a life that is half a lie.
Of the faces lined with scheming
In the throng that hurries by.
From the sleepless thoughts' endeavor
I would go where the children play^
For a dreamer lives forever,
And a thinker dies in a day.

^
j

1 can fool no pride, but pity.
For the burdens the rich endure;
There is nothing sweet In the city
But the patient lives of the poor.
Oh, the little hands too skillful,
And the child mind choked v.ith weeds.
The daughter’s heart grown willful,
And the father's heart that blecdst
No, no; from the street’s rude bustle,
From the trophies from mart and stage,
1 would fly to the wood’s low rustle
And the meadow's kindly page.
Let us dream as of yore by the river,
And be loved for the dream alway.
For the dreamer lives forever,
But the toiler dies in a day.
—John Boyle O’Reilly.

I

IT RAINED METEORS.
A Wonderful Dlnplny That Waa Seen
hy Only One Man.

“Strange the papers didn’t say any
thing about the great selstilc disturb
ance and shower of meteors the other
day,’’ remarked Walter Scott Hobart
at the club one afternoon. “It came
off while I was down at my place at
San Mateo. You know 1 have been
taking boxing lessons for some months
to reduce flesh, and It has worked like
a charm. It’s good sport, too, and,
though I say It myself, I’m pretty clev
er with the gloves now. Had an In
structor come down three times a
■week, and we had some rattling bouts,
I can tell you.
^
“But It got to be rather slow after
awhile. The man had taught me about
all he knew. I was up ';o all his
tricks, and he simply couldn’t touch
me. I saw I’d have to get a more
scientific Instructor, and told the man
as much one afternoon. I broke it to
him gently, of course, but I let him
see I knew be wasn’t :n my class.
The poor fellow was all broken up,
and I felt so sorry for him that I said
we’d put on the gloves anyway for one
last go.
“It was then that the extraordinary
cosmic pbcncmena I mentioned took
place. I had just put up my bands
and was getting ready to show him .n
trick or two when the world seemed to
bump Into something hard and Jarred
me clean off my feet. At the same
time it ran Into a rain of meteors that
made the most brilliant pyrotechnic
display I have ever witnessed.
“Somehow It dl(^’t seem to affect
the professor much, for when I recov«red from my surprise he was bath
ing my head and murmuring some
thing to the effect that he ‘guessed the
young guy wouldn’t bo so gay now for
awhile.’ I have decided to keep him
on until the cosmogony gets a little
more settled.’’—San Francisco Argo
naut.
Snake. Charm and Kill n Ilor.e.

Abram Robeson near Grantsburg,
Ind., while hunting a stray horse
Which had been missing for two days
noticed a large black snake, which re
treated toward a cave formed by an
Overhanging ledge of rocks in one of
the high bluffs surrounding bis pasture
field. His horse was found lying in
this cavern, but covered by what look
ed to him like a mountain of snakes, so
numerous were the reptiles. Robeson
fled to his bouse and secured his shot
gun, 'With which he returned and open
ed fire until his cartridges were exbausted. After the battle he counted
the bodies of 413 snakes lying around
and over the body of his horse, which
iwas dead, while many reptiles escaped
In a wounded condition. He believes
that his horse, which was a magpilflcent animal, weighing 1,000 or more
pounds, had been charmed by the rep
tiles so that he was powerless to esBape.

An Blectrlcally Heated Dlad^ Daea
the Work with' Neatneta
and DIapatch.

It haia alwnyft been a problem how to
get the wool off the skins of the many
millions of sheep which are annually
slaughtered in Australia, South Amer
ica and on the continent of Europe, An
electrical apparatus for the purpose has
been patented, says the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat. The invention, the first
idea of which is said to have been
struck by a lady, consists of an electric
cautery or fleshing knife, by which the
wool may be shorn from the skin rapid
ly and without injury either to the ■wool
or the pelt. The knife has u very short
and very wide blade, which is fitted on
a handle electrically connected. To re
move Ihe wool the cautery is simply
pushed along the surface of the skin.
'I'he red-hot knife instantly mows down
the wool, and the speed at ■which the
work can be done is governed by the
deftness of the operator. The heat need
not affect either the skin or the wool,
provided that the knife is properly
manipulated. With a few hours’ prac
tice, it is estimated, a girl can dewool
from eight to a dozen skins per hcfiir,
and the cost of the current should be
not greater than one cent for 18 hours’
work. The advantages of the system
are that the wool need not he injured
by lime, chemicals or other deleterious
influences, and the mere singing of the
end of each fiber is imperceptible. It is
claimed that the skin, which presum
ably has been sun dried in Australia or
South America, Immediately after the
slaughtering of the sheep, is in a more
perfect condition for the purposes of
the tanner. The estimate of the cost of
such operations shows the great econ
omy of the electrical method of dewooling. It now costs the fellmonger
eight cents a skin to wet down, lime
stone, or sweat the skin into condition
for the puller, and the pulling wages
range from 11 cents to 17 cents per doz
en skins.

MARTIN LUTHER’S RING.
BUKoxement Bond of the Great Re
former Cornea to liigrlit In
Norway.

Martin Luther’s historical engage
ment ring has been found, and in the
possession of a Norwegian peasant
woman, Sigrid Hansen Aim, in Sonderhordland. In Norv/ay.
How it came to Norway and ■when is
unknown, as for centuries the ring has
been an heirloom in the family of all
the women having the name of Sigrid.
Two years ago the German state histori
cal museum had advertisements insert
ed in continental newsptlpers. Slowly
the news found its way to Norway and
was read by the Norwegian peasant
woman. The description of the ring
tallied exactly with the ring in posses
sion of the woman, says a London pa
per.
Consul Jens Gran, in Bergen, was no
tified, and at once offered the woman
800 kroner for the ring, ■n-hich was re
fused. This is the description given in
Norwegian papers of the ring found:
“It is of silver, considerably worn and
badly scratched. Set in the ring is a red
pearl, to represent a drop of blood of
Christ. On the outside of the ring is
engraved Christ on the cross, and sever
al of the subjects of the crucifixion as
the ladder, the lance, etc., and the let
ters J. N. R. J. (Jesus Nazarenus Rex
Judeorum). On the inside of the ring is
engraved ‘Martino Luther—Catharine
von Boren—13—7-T7-152i,’ and the faint
outlines of two hearts.”
Through the German minister to
Sweden and Norway every effort ■will be
made to induce its present owner to per
mit it to become the property of the
German historical museum.

PASSENGERS LOVE HIM.
A Street Car Condaotor Wko Cbarm>
HU Fares with HU Blellow
Whistle.

There is a conductor on the Indiana
avenue trolley beloved by every pas
’ 'A parrot, in a remote English coun senger who travels on the line. He is
try district, escaped from its cage and 1^0 better looking than other conduct
■ettled on the roof of a laborer’s cot ors. Nor is he more polite. Nor does
tage. When it had been there a little he allow people to ride free. But he
time, the laborer caught sight of It. can whistle with his fingers, and the
&e bad never seen such a thing before, patrons of the line love him, says the
and after much gazing In admiration Chicago Inter Ocean.
i^t the bird with its curious beak and
One of the annoyances of street car
^ntlful plumage he fetched a ladder travel is the wliistle used by the con
climbed up It with a view of se- ductors for giving signals to the moteurlng so great a prize. When bis bead tornian. The conductor goes along on
reached the level of the top of the the footboard with his whistle within
roof, the parrot flopped a wing at him a few inches of a passenger’s ear. He
and said, “What dy’e want?"
wants to stop the car. lie blows on the
Very much taken back, the laborer tnstrunient of torture—that's what the
politely touched bis cap and replied, nervous people call it—that he carries
“I beg your pardon, sir; I thought you between his lips. A shrill blast that
llrere a bird!’’
would wake tlie dead is the result. The
car stops. Then he blows two more.
Rather Adbealve.
**What a stingy fellow old Hardrocks The car starts. Of course a man can
lal By George, I’d bate to be built get used to almost anything in this vale
of tears, but there are many who feel
that way,’’
“What makes you think he la like Jumping out of their skins when
ever that blast sounds in their ears.
■tlngy?”
It is very different with this coi
“I don’t think It He proves It every
Hayl Do you know that old curmud ductor, who learned when a boy to
geon Is so stingy that he goes out to whistle on his fingers. He wears no
iimch early, before his appetite comes whistle of nickel or celluloids between
an. BO be can save money? It’s a fact Ills lips. When he wants toi'Btop or
I’ve been watebmg him.’’—Ohlcago start a car he crooks his first finger,
sticks the crook in his mouth and gives
{Tlmes-Herald.
out a mellow note that is celestial mu
sic compared with the din of g nickel
Ita Dlaadvontose.
' "I don’t value success In life as high whistle. Consequently all the passen
gers love him.
ly as I used to.’’
HI. Hlatake.

“Why notr’
“After people have won fame they
ve nothing to look forward to.”—
Icago Record.

S

The Tibetan taJgblands of Aola
kave an area of 770,000 aqiiare miles,
id range from 18,000 to 10,000 above
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Some men don’t appear to be evook^ aatll they are In etroltened drenmManeeA—develond Leader. .......
I

Forarot lie IVas a Geaeral.

One of Funston’s men writes that in
the latest engagement, near Ban Fer
nando the general went into battle at
the head of his brigade, composed eff
Kansas, Montana and Utah troops.
When the fight started, however, Gea.
Funston forgot that he was in command
of a brigade and, leaving bis staff, order
ly, horse and all, he Joined the Kansas
boys on foot and personally gave them
orders as ae led them to the oharsre.

TAMED ’THE .lOCKEYS;

THE ICEMAN’S LOSS.

AeeordlaB to a Calcalatintr Barber
j
Flirares Out to Be Con
THE MIDGETS EACH HAD A BAD CASE
siderable.

It

OF SWELLED HEAD.
A Spanklnsr Over a ■Walter’s Knee
Cored One, and an Vnceremonlons
Tumble Into the Ocean Took tbe
Insolence Ont of the Other.

“It is a notorious fact,” said an old
horsemuu, “that successful jockeys
arc more nfllicted with the big head
than any other clhss of midgets you’re
liable fo liieet up with. On two occaslous that 1 recall I’ve seen American
waiters take prominent American
Jockeys dowu when the latter have be
come insufferable in their conduct.
Some years ago' an eastern jockey
whose fame was spread broadcast
throughout the racing world was tak
ing dinner with a party of foolishly
idolatrous friends at the Cliff House,
outside of San Francisco. The jockey
had been riding during the -winter rac
ing in and around San Francisco, and
on this day he had won the swell event
of the year on a rather no account
horse. Consequently his hat -was a
whole lot too small for him.
“He was an insulting little chap at
best, but on this occasion he simply
let his tongue run away with his
brains. His humor took the turn of
joshing an old time waiter at tbe Cliff
House who had been In California
since the days of the Argonauts. The
old man had long side whiskers, and
the jockey made sundry and divers re
marks to the waiter about the oppor
tunity he -was giving to the wind by
wearing whiskers of that particular
length, and the old man took the talk
good naturedly without paying much
attention to tbe touch of nastiness In
the midget’s remarks. Finally, how
ever, when the wine had gone around
pretty freely, the jockey reached up
behind bis chair as the old waiter waa
In the act of performing some little
service for the men at the table, and,
twisting his hand In tbe hair on one
side of the old servitor’s face, he delib
erately pulled out a fairly large hand
ful of the latter’s whiskers.
“The old man leaped back with pain
and indignation, the jockey laughing
at him Idiotically. Then the waiter
coolly lifted the jockey out of his chair
by the scruff of the neck, sat down
and calmly deposited the midget across
his knees, face downward.
“ ‘Son,’ said the waiter, ‘there’s
something that you’ve stood In need of
for a long time past, judging from
your actions here during the past few
months, and that something you’re
about to get and get good,’ and Ije
brought the palm of an ample haild
down with a smack that sounded very
pleasant indeed unto thg ears of all
the rest of the people In the room (ex
cept the jockey’s friends) who had
seen the beard pulling Incident. Then
he brought both hands into play, and
the rataplan told of splendid execu
tion. The jockey kicked and strug
gled, but he couldn’t break loose, and
he had to take his medicine. Then his
friends at the table jumped to his res
cue, and, quickly letting the jockey
slide on to the floor, the old waiter,
thoroughly aroused, jumped up and
knocked them down one after the oth
er. He just polished them all off In de
tail, and when he had got through with
them he stood his ground. Then the
manager appeared on the scene, and
when he was told by a number of oth
er guests, prominent men, what had
happened he assisted in kicking tbe
party but of the house.
“Another time a jockey who leaped
Into prominence with meteoric speed
by reason of his winning two of the
great events of the eastern turf in
quick succession got the worst of it at
the hands of a Coney Island waiter.
I saw the Incident myself. The jockey
had bad such a mighty accession of
the ‘I am It’ spirit that be considered
he could perform all sorts ot mean lit
tle tricks at the expense of all hands
and do the same with Impunity. On
this day lie had won three straight
races, and his imperiousness was
something monumental. He took din
ner with three bookmakers on one of
the big Coney Island piers. The man
who waited on the party was a bullet
head, but a quiet, attentive man at
that. He was removing some plates
after the second course when the jock
ey picked up a siplion of seltzer and
deliberately squirted half the bottle
full in the waiter’s face. The waiter
wiped his face and his shirt front off
With his table towel and then he walk
ed up to the jockey’s chair and said:
“ ‘Have you had yer dip In de sea ylt
t’dny, Freddy?’
“‘No,’ said the jockey, with an ex
pression of surprise on his face, as If
he wondered what was coming.
“ ‘I fought not,’ said the bullet
headed waiter. ‘Dafs de reason I’m
golu f let you have it now.’
“Then the waiter suddenly picked
the famous jockey up, aud before any
of the men at the table could Interfere
he carried him over to the railing of
the pier aud dropped the midget horso
rider into the water, about 15 feet be
low.
“ ‘I jlst want f see If de little
snoozer wlf de swelled nut kin swim
as well as he kin ride a horse,’ said the
waiter, quietly watching the Jockey
come to the surface and strike out.
The jockey could swim, and he made
the beach without any trouble, but he
didn’t return to the pier.”—Washing
ton Star.

“Ilow’d you like to be the Iceman?”
Snyder, the calculating barber, was
artistically executing a quickstep on
the razor strop when the above little
ditty floated in ' from the busy thor
oughfare, causing a smile of contempt
to flit across his features, says the Phil
adelphia Record. “That simply makes
me weary,” he remarked, os with a
flourish he daubed the patron’s face.
“You hear that latest acquisition in the
way of slang phrases repeated by men
of every station, just as if the iceman’s
lot was an earthly paradise. As a mat
ter of fact, the individual who embarks
on a career which involves the market
ing of congealed moisture doesn’t have
to run around searching for his trou
bles. How many people, do you sup
pose, ever think of the amount of
money that drips right out of the ice
man’s hands when the sun bents down
on his heavily loaded,wagon? Don’t
amount to much, eh? Well, you’ll
change your opinion when I bring up
a few figures for y6ur consideration.
Starting out with a ton of ice, I esti
mate that melting alone causes a dead
loss ot about 100 pounds to the dealer.
This doesn’t seem much, but when you
calculate that about 1,000 wagons a day
right here in town lose that amount the
figures are amazing.
One hundred
thousand pounds, at, say, ten cents
per hundred, runs up the tidy sum
of $100. Three hundred and sixty-five
times $100 gives us the annual loss lo
cally as $36,500. Takes a little nerve,
doesn’t it, to be an iceman? Then,
if during the summer these drippings
could be collected, I figure that they’d
supply all the hospitals in to'wn ■with
ice water baths for sun'struck patients.
Frozen into a solid lump, if the entire
of these drippings could be collected,
I figure as a ten-story building. Then
again, the waste when the cakes are
cut is enormous, to say nothing of
'■what vanishes into the air when the
ice is whisked clean with a brush
broom. But ■without going into further
■ details, I think you’ll agree that the
man who peddles ice has enough trou
ble to worry him into an early grave.
Tonic?”

A FRESH CROP OF HAIR.
Terror at the Donsrer ot Hla Soa
Caaaea a IHan’a Bair to
Chaasre Color.

GENERAL JOE WHEELER
PRAISES PE-RU-NA FOR CATARRH.
LJ'

JOE WHEELER’S CHARGE AT SAN JUAN HILL.

Major General Joseph Wheeler, com
manding the cavalry forces In front of
Santiago and the author of “ The San
tiago Campaign,” In speaking of the
great catarrh remedy, Pe-rn-na, says:
“ I join with Senators Sullivan, Roach
and McEnery in their good opinion of
Po-ru-na. It Is recommended to mo by
those who have used It as an excellent
tonio andpartlouloxly effective as a cure
for catarrh.”

United States Senator McEnery.
Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States
Senator from liouisiana, says the follow
ing In regard to Pe-m-na:
“Pe-ru-na is an excellent tonic. I
have used it sufficiently to say that I
believe it to ho all that you claim for It.
—S. D. McEnery, New Orleans, Louisi
ana.**

United States Senator Snllivan.
“I desire to say that I have been taking Pe-ru-na for some timo for catarrh
and have found it an excellent medicine,
giving mo more relief than anything 1
have ever taken,—W. V. Sullivan, Ox
ford, Miss.”
.

United States Senator Roacli,
“Persuaded by a friend I have used
Pe-ru-na as a tonic, and am glad to teatify that It has greatly helped me ij
strength, vigor and appetite. I have
been advised by friends that It Is re
markably efficacious as a cure for the
almost universal complaint of catarrh.
—W. N. Roach, Larlmore, North Da
kota.”
A free book on catarrh sent to any
address by The Pe-ru-na Drug M’f’gCo,
Columbus, Ohio.

The microbes that cause chills and fever and malaria enter the system throngh
mucous membranes made porous by catarrh. Po-ru-na heals the mucous membranes
and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thus preventing and curing these
affections.
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TONKO Itutnuneafs erermade. From the illustration shown, which
Is engraved direct from a photograph,you can form someldeaof Its
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....i
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latent 1809 stylo. THB ACIB QUBBN Is 6 feet 6 Inches hi^
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Everyone has heard stories of men
and women becoming gray-haired in a
Pipe QaeUty M^ds, 1 Bet ot $7 Pare Sweet Helodla
night as the result of grief or terror. BeMBSloiy
Beedt, 1 Set 0787 Cbarmlsgly BrilUut Colette Boedt, 1 Set of
Many of these tales are doubtless the 84 Bleb ■ftllow Smooth DItptMB Hordi, 1 Set of 84 Pletslae
Bortaelodlotts Prlselptl Reeds. THE AGUE QUEEN ac
mere imaginings of the writers of tion
consist of the celebrated Newell Beodt, which are only
in the highest grade Instruments; fitted with lla».
sketches, but that such phenomena are used
uoDd Coaplert asd Tox Hamtet. also best Dolge felts,
etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, S-ply
of occasional occurrence has been leathers,
tellows stock and finest leather in /valves. THE
AGUE QUEEN is famished with a 10x14 beveled
fully demonstrated. A Chicago physi- Plato
French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
sian relates this instance in a medical and every modem improvement. Wo faraUh free a hud■ome orgu stool and the hostorfsnlnstraetloo book pobllahed.
■journal and vouches for its truth: The GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
8ub'’'''2t was a laboring man in the
issue a written binding 86-year guarantee, by the
stockyards district, aged 38, ■who was terms and conditions of which If any part gives out
rGJPttir it free of charge. Try it one month and
not of a nervous temperament beyond we will refund your money If you are not perfectly
600 of these organs will bo sold at 881.76.
being slightly emotional. His hair satisfied.
ORDER AT ONGE. 0ON»T DELAY.
was abundant and of a dark chestnut OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
dealt with us ask your neighbor about us,write
color. One evening as he was return not------------------------------------■fetropoiitanNaiional
ing home preceded by his horse, on
Esohange Bank, New York | orany railroad or ems«
which was mounted his son, aged! eight,
the animal slipped and the child was
thrown off and trampled on several SEARS-ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulfon, Desplainei and Waiman*si$.,° mqCACO, ILU
times. He was only severely bruised,
but the father thought he was killed,
and in trying to save him was terrorstricken. He trembled and had palpi
tations and a feeling of cold and ten
sion in tbe face and head.
Next day the hairs of the head, beard
and eyebrows began to fall in quanti
ties, so that after eight days he was ab
It’s a long life, but devotion to the true
solutely bald. At tbe same time the
iuteresta and pros) erity of the Ameriuan
skin of the head and face became paler.
People has won for it new friends as tbo
Without delay the hairs began to grow
years rolled by and the original members
again in the form of a colorless do'wn.
of its family passed to their reward, and
Soon all the affected regions were cov
those admirers are loyal and steadfast
ered ■with finer, more silky and a little
today, with faith in its teachings, and
more thinly sown, completely white
confidence in the information which it
hair.
.
brings to their homes and firesides.
As a natural consequence it enjoys m
LIQUID OR SOLID?
its old age all the vitality and vigor of
its youth, strengthened and ripened by
Upon Tills Vacation Rearardlna As
its
experieuoes of over half a century.
phalt a Trial la a Trinidad
It has lived on its merits, and on the
Court Hlnffed,
cordial support of progressive Amerioans.
It is the “New York Weekly Tribune,
Down in Trinidad, where most of the
acknowledged
the
country
over
as
the
leading
National Family Newspai^t
asphalt used in paving the streets of
recognizing its value to^ose who desire all the news of the State and Nation, the
Chicago is produced, opinion Is divided
as to whether the substance may be publishers of The Waterville Mail (your own favorite home paper) have entered into
classed as a liquid or a solid. Upon this an alliance with “The New York Weekly Tribune” whioii enables them to furnis
issue, says the Chicago Chronicle, both papers at tbe trifling cost of $1.25 per year.
. V .
farmer aud every villager owes to himself, to his family, and to the coramna recent trial in Trinidad turned. itj io wn.cb he lives a cordial support of bis local newspapo, as it works constant T
The stratum of pitch in that island is and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his home all the news an
usually from four to seven feet below happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends and condition and prospec 9.
the surface, and, when cut through, of different crops, th« prices in home markets, and, in fact, is a weekly visitor wnio
the pitch melts and oozes out. So, if should be found in every wide-awake, progressive family.
a man d'ug down near his neighbor’s
Just think of iti Both of these papers for only $1.^ a year.
lot, ho would be able to collect pitch
Send all subscriptions to The Mail, Waterville, Maine.
coming:, from under his neighbor’s
land. The plan was described by one
of the ■witnesses as “the iilan adopted
when you want to dig your neighbor’s
pitch.” It “bulges out,” he explained,
“and j-ou shave it off each morning.”
But suit was brought by one outraged
neighbor whose pitch had thus been
shaved off in adjoining land. The de
fense was that an underground stratum
of pitch was like so much water, no
man’s property until appropriated.
But the court held that pitch was a
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
mineral, and that you had no more
right to abstract It from a neighbor
by the oozing process than you would
Repairs from the original
have to tap his deposit of iron or silver.

Pifty-eisiht Years Old !!!

PKER RMCt

Bad Beca ShaklnK Lobs HaonKh,

At a recent duel the parties dis
charged their pistols without effect,
whereupon one of the seconds Inter^
posed and proposed that the combat
Bllasinv Time.
What dq people do with their sur ants should shake hands. To this the
plus time? They used to weave the other second objected as unnecessary,
cloth their garments were made of and “Their hands,” said h^ “have been
shaking for half an hour."
make them by hand. They now get
them ready made at the stores. It
A Haeer Bzpedttioa.
takes less time to do every act of
An expedition consisting entirely of
drudgery than It used to take. What women has been formed In Australia
becomes of tbe surplus time? if we to explore the Solomon islands, the
have gained an hour over our ances home of the fiercest cannibals known.
tors, wbat become* ot It?—Atcblsoa Hitherto white men have been able to
QlotM^
penetrate only a few miles inland.

terns.

LAWRY & CO.. ^
Fairfield, MeS.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPO'*’*

OOT HIS

discharge.

things came just right for the
naval machinist.*
ot o Three Yearn* Crnlne
the Vermont Wlilch Goen to
on
Show Ho^ Small* After All, Thin
I o^eot World of Oarn Really In.
incident

' Several years ago a quiet young
hap shlppeG as a machinist In the
Ivy aboard the receiving ship VerUnt at the Brooklyn navy yard. He.
gave San Francisco as his place of
Mtlvity. He was assigned to a cruiser
about to start for the China station by
the Suez canal route. He was a crack
nicebanlc and very soon showed the
engineers that he knew how to earn
bis rate and wages. He never said
much about himself. He wasn’t any'tblng of what Is called a “man-o’-war
chaw,” and, although he had been
UP and down the world a good deal,
he let others do the talking. He was
■perhaps the quietest man In the Amer‘lean navy at the time he served.
I Ills ship got to the Asiatic station
all right and cruised back and forth
there between China and Japan for
-lose on to three years. Then she was
ordered back to the United States.
She had a lot of “overtime” men
aboard of her by that time, sailors
whose time had expired, but who pre
ferred to wait until they reached the
United States before they took their
'discharges. When the ship was or
dered back home, a lot of overtime
mea from other ships on the Asiatic
station were sent to her to be brought
back to this fcountry.
I This machinist—call him Beall—had
just 21 days left of his three year en
listment when the ship left Yokohama
lor San Francisco via the Hawaiian
Islands. All of the overtime men
were talking about their trip qround
from San Francisco to New York by
passenger steamer. They had all ship
ped at the Brooklyn navy yard, and
the navy always sends men to the
point whence It takes them when they
enlist unless they “waive transporta
tion” for the purpose of stopping off
at an Intermediary point.
It took the ship 14 days to “fetch up”
Honolulu from Yokohama, and then
Beall, the machinist, had five days yet
to serve.
“Are you going to waive transporta
tion and drop off at San Francisco, or
are you going around to New York
with us?” the men asked him when the
ship pulled Into Honolulu.
“Don’t know yet,” the machinist re
plied.
After coaling at Honolulu—which
took four days, done leisurely—the
skipper of th"^ ship decided to take a
bit of a run around the Hawaiian Is
lands before up anchoring for San
Francisco. Beall's time expired on the
morning that his ship was headed for
Lahaina, on the island of Maul, a lit
tle sail of about 85 miles from Hono
lulu. The ship dropped her anchor
within about 300 yards of the Lahaina
beach along toward 3 o’clock In the
afternoon.
The Island of Maui Is very beautiful
to look upon—a veritable gem of the
oecaii, if such a one was ever fashion
ed by the hand of the creator. Beall,
the in.achiuist, was off watch and
standing on the to’gallant fo’c’sle,
smoking his pipe, when the ship cast
her anchor off Lahaina. There was
some longing in his quiet gray eyes.
He knocked the ashes out of his pipe,
stretched his arms and then walked
down to the mainmast and told the of
ficer of the deck that he wanted to see
the conimaudiug officer. The command
ing oflicer came out of his cabin.
“What is It, my man?” he asked the
machinist.
“Jly time is out, sir,” said the ma
chinist. “I guess I’ll take my dis
charge here.”
The commanding officer looked sur
prised.
I “This Is rather a queer notion,” ho
raid. “You shipped In New York, did
you not? I should think you would
want to get back to the United States
after your three years on the China
station. Or, at any rate, that you
.^ould prefer to wait until we get back
to Ilonolulu, If you want to waive
transportation and take your discharge
^loyvu here amoug the Islands. Why do
yoii want your discharge today and
here?”
The machinist smiled as he replied:
'Because this Island hero. Maul, la
my homo. At this moment my father
and mother and seven brothers and
sisters are on this island. They are at
a place not very far from Lahaiua, call
ed Sproekelsville. The girl that I am
ping to marry Is also there. I was
0111 lo I’viseo, but my father came
own to this Lslaiul as engineer of a
supr plaiitiitioii when I was 2 years
n
them know that I am
" nil just a few miles of homo now.
I
to give them a little surprise.
‘ w-a VO tiansportatlon, aud I’ll take
“y discharge now.”
The comuiaiuliiig officer listened to
the recital vvlth Interest.
eourso wo’ll give you your dis®aid, “although I’m
J’ot), and I had hoped you
aro !.
**' ?*’• Close mouthed meu
Itt^he navy. You owe us
off nf v”} think, for starting you
tho n-r.-iV''
taking you around
fetch It,
throe years aud then
of vniiif f”''
'"’itliiii an hour or so

*

Soothes Tired Nerves and Sore Muscles.

Many aches and pains are but the In the last ninety years, the one devour several applications, like as a i
cry of a weary, impoverished nerve family remedy that has been used hun^ animal will food. This ohl ■
for rest, or an Anodyne to sooth the with greatest success, and been in Anodyne rubs so smoothly that it all i
neuralgia-like pains and tired nerves. dorsed by generations after genera r^netrates and soothes the inflamnia- i
tions, because originated for that very tiop which causes the aching, without 1
purpose by an old Family Physician, irritation. Cure the inflammation in j
IS our old reliable household remedy, each case and you conquer the disease j
Johnson’s Anodyna Hiiniment.
You can safely trust a remedy that i
has been in use for nearly a century. >
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment J
' is the Anodyne to use in curing such
has. a record behind it of almost !
{cases. If from exposure you have
{taken cold, and every muscle in your
i body feels lame and sore, as if you
s had been pounded; if from severe to relieve and cure many common
I work, exercise, or from “growing ailments that may occur in every
j pains” the nerve force is exhausted, family. The best treatment for all
; and the muscles of the legs and arms aches or cramps and pains like the
i have a dull, nervous aching; if from above, is the following: Bathe the for many aches and pains accompanied i
! a chill or strain you have cramps in afflicted part with water as hot as can with inflammation, either Internal <
! the_ muscles, which seem to be all tied be borne; wipe the flesh dry. This or External. It is equally efficacious J
! up in knots, and each movement sends cleanses the skin and opens the pores. for colic, cholera-morbus, colds with •
[a sharp neuralgic pain through the Then apply liberally ounold Anodyne, coughs, when used internall}', taken j
[ flesh, tnen you need a safe, soothing, rubbing the part gently. You ■will dropped on sugar or with a little i
S penetrating Anodyne that will cure, be surprised to see how rapidly the water sweeteneef with molasses. » !
» not simply give temporary relief, and flesh thus prepared will absorb the Sold by Droggists. Two (izes, 25 and 60 cts. j
! the many aches and pains soon return Liniment. The tired nerves and sore The new SO-cent size oontaine tnree 25-cent. ’
I again with greater intensity.
muscles seem to feed upon it, and Book fM. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mas: !

<JoHN^®LiA^NOi>''aE

Liniment

Taking ITmbrage.

A few Idlers (uo very unusual thing,'
were lounging In front of the shop of
the bailie of the burgh, among whom
the laird espied the village Aesculapius,
who was his political oracle, and thus
addressed him:
“How’s a’ wl’ ye the day, doctor?
Ony political news?”
“Nothing very particular,” replied
the doctor; “only It Is said that the
Dutch have taken umbrage at”— Here
the doctor got a touch on his shoul
der from his shop boy, who acquaint
ed him that a valuable patient was
waiting for him, aud he broke off
abruptly from his political laird.
“Ta’en Umbrage!” exclaimed the
laird. “Mercy upon us! Hae they
ta’en Umbrage? Bailie, ken ye If It’s
a wa’ed town or no?”
“A wa’ed town!” said the bailie;
“nae sic thin’g. It’s a sugar Island
and ane o’ the sweetest o’ them. The
article’s up already, but ye shall hae
a stane ■weight hame wl’ ye at the auld
price.”—Cornhill.
An expensive Knife,

An old mau went Into a cigar store
where pocketknlves are on sale. He
had a fancy for one of the knives, bat
tliought the price. 75 cents, too high.
After a parley with the proprietor he
concluded to wager 75 cents against
the knife and play a game of poker.
He lost the money and then that much
again, he continued to lose until he
lost $121, all the money he had, but
th#4^rata'i^tor made him a present of
the knife.
In the afternoon he returned, saying
he was dissatisfied with the knife. He
bad paid $121 for It, but would will
ingly exchange It for a $1 article. The
dealer kindly made the exchange, and
the man went his way rejoicing. He
had no money to trouble him, but he
had a knife, and, after all, a knife Is a
good thing to have.—Arizona Hepubllcan.
Treating; Inaoninln.

So many people suffer from insomnia
nowadays that it is a wonder they do
not adopt the time honored custom of
French kings and indeed of our an
cestors generally, tho “en cas” by the
bedside, the meal of fruit or bread and
cold chicken, put ready In case of
wakefulness. Jlaiiy a merry little meal
might be eaten In the middle of the
night, when thoughts crowd
the
mind and care sits heavy. It Is the
wakeful digestion that claims its due
and clamors to be fed. Our forefa
thers were wise, and many a hunter
after old furniture knows the quaint
little cupboard with a grated door
which served for the night meal and Is
now sometimes labeled a cheese cupboar4. A bedside book Is of no use
when the pangs of hunger aiake _for
mastery, hut with a book and' a
“snack” one can contrive to pass
some pleasant hours, even ■when sleep
does not touch one’s eyelids and the
sweet boon of uucousciousuess evades
one’s grasp.—New Yorlj Times,

EvEF^

THE PIANO DETECTIVE.
Work That Keep* a Slenth
Moat of the Time.

Bnaj

“Did you ever hear of a piano detect
ive?”
^
The city hall detective scratched his
head reflectively and then was compel
led to admit that he had never heard of
such an individual.
“Well, there are a dozen or more of
them In Philadelphia, and they make
good money too.
“Their work Is simple. You see, a
great many piano firms sell Instru
ments on the Installment plan. That Is,
the purchaser pays, say, $50 down on a
$500 or $600 Instrument aud agrees to
make good the remainder at so much a
month. By far the greater number of
such purchasers are as honest as the
day Is long, but once in a while a man
comes along whose little scheme Is to
move out the piano a day or two after
It is delivered and sell it for a couple
of hundred.
“It Is the business of the piano de
tective to circumvent this sort of thing.
As a rule, some suspicious movement
on the part of the would be defrauder
of the piano dealer causes him to be
placed under suspicion. The dealer
can’t step In and take his Instrument
away under the contract, and the only
thing he can do Is to watch It Here
is where the piano detective comes In.
He hovers around the bouse In which
the suspected purchaser lives, night
and day, watching any attempt to maae
way with the piano. Usually three or
four weeks are long enough to settle
the question one way or another. If the
piano buyer Is crooked, he Is practically
certain to make some sort of a move
before the expiration of that time. If
he doesn’t, it Is pretty safe presumption
that the suspicion Is groundless and
the piano detectWe Is called off by his
employer, with no one but himself and
two or three others tue wiser. But the
precaution is a necessary one.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.
Take the Tomhetone Along;.

The cemetery superintendents say
that there is one peculiarity about the
funerals of Chinamen which Is nev
er noticed at any other funerals. The
tombstone always comes along with
the fune-al. Most of the tombstones
are simple slabs of marble, with the
Inscription in Chinese characters,
which are arranged up and down in
stead of across the stone. In two or
three Instances the funerals of Chi
namen have been known to be delayed
because tbfi friends of the man who
was to be buried were waiting for the
tombstone to be finished. The stone Is
always taken to the cemetery in the
undertaker’s wagon.—Baltimore Sun.

BELLAVITA^Arsenic Beauty

Tablets and Pills

liOtn of Theae Soclallnts,

“No, my child, you caufiot marrj
Ravenswood Plunks.”
“But. papa, what Is your objection
to Ravie?”
“My child, he Is one of the most ob
jectionable socialists I ever met.”
“A socialist, papa? Surely you are
mistaken!”
“No, I’m not. He actually demand
ed to share my wealth with me!”
“Ravie did that? Why, papa, what
ild he say?”
“He Bald he wanted to be my son-inlaw.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ical Discovery as a family medicine.
Mrs. E. A. Bender lives in Keene,
Coshocton Co., Ohio, and from there
she ■writes:

'* A.s a cough
remedy and
blood purifier
there is nutlung
better, and after
having the grip
is just the nglit
medicine for a
complete bracing
up. Our boy has
taken three bot
tles for St. Vitus’s
dance. He was
very ner-ous and
con'slnntly jerk
ing and twitch
ing. but now is as steady as any one; in fact
seems entirely-cured.”
■ -

The ’’ Golden Medical Discovery ” is a
medicine that will help you no matter
what ails you. This is true because it
works directly at the roots of all disease
—the digestive system, the blood, the
nerves. Keep these in healthy condi
tion and you cannot be sick.
Many of the cures of the ’’ Golden
Medical Discovery ” seem almost mirac
ulous. Its effect is almost immediate.
It takes hold at once. It tones up the
stomach, invigorates the liver, regulates
the bowels.
It gets right into the blood and carries
strength and comfort to every fiber of
the body. It nourishes and invigorates
the weakened, irritated nerves and puts
the entire system in perfect tune.
It is a safe medicine. Safe for aflults
—safe for children. It contains no sugar,
syrup, whisky, alcohol or dangerous opi
ates. Tlierefore, it does not create a
craving for stimulants. It is distinctly
a temperance medicine.
If a medicine dealer tries to substitute
some other preparation when you ask for
“Golden Medical Discovery”—look out
for him. He is either ignorant or dis
honest and you can’t trust him.

We do not ask you to buy a lot,
but offer you

Horae on Him.

“Cot a good joke on luysolf,” said
tho man who has accumulated a little
property liy hard work. “I asked my
wife what was the dlffercuco between
mo and a horse. Intending to say that
I was a forehanded mau and the horse
was a four footed beast. What do you
suppose she said?”
“Give it up,” >aid the other man.
“Said she guessed It must 6c the
length of my ears.”—ludlauapoHs Jour
nal.

Poses ^
' iutonts and pur’ It \vnV
yacht for you.”
log for
m ‘■‘^"'arknble happenA Gentle Reproof.
hls thinpa *^1'
machinist packed
“Why Is It that you people have sd
the Diwion”^*^
amid
revolutions?”
■
about two*^h ®“*“\‘ttlons of tho men, many
“My friend,” replied the South Amer
ican. “yoii forget that each country
had hannnnm
haad doi
f
thoti- must have amusements suited to Its
temperament. You also overlook the
l*® was with 1^ ™“ple of hours later airy facility which practice gives.
heart in sin, ' heoplo aud his sweet- Hence your misuse of language. Those
.Yorld.-.Ti’i!,,^^^®*®'’"’®- It Is a small ore not revolutions. They are merely
" ashlngton Star.
somersaults.”-Washington Star.

GOING HAST.
S.3S a. m. dally, for Bangor, week ■'y. for
Buok.port, Bllfiwortb, aud Bar Harbor', ,'1'owii,
Vancrboro,Aroo.tookCk>niily, WaahlDgtou county,
St, John, St. Stephen and Halifax, lioee not run
beyond Hangoi on. ."niidnye - xcept to Klleworth
ail'd points on Washington Comity Katlroad,
B.3U a. in., for Skofrhegan, dally except Monda s(uilx«t.)
6.2 - a. ui , mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
A Koxcrott, JIousebeAd Lake, Bangor and local
stations
U 50 a. ni., for Fulrtteld and Skowbegan.
0.5 'a. m., tor Belfast, Hangor, Uhl Town,
Ar.o took County, Vauoobor , St. Stephen and
^t. Johu.
1 2a i>. m.,for Bai gor and way s atlons.
a 1 p. ni.. daily tor Bangor, Bucksport, Bor
Hart-r. UId Town, Patten, Houltun, D.es not
run twyoud Ban, or • u Sniulajs.
4.311 I', in. tor heifast, Dover, Foxoro't,
.Moushead l.ake, Bangor, old Town and Jlat a.
wanih.ug,
4 3 i>. m.. for Kairfleiri and Skowhegau.
0.57 a. Ill, (Sundays only) for Bangor.
GOING WBSr.
6.0” a. in., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Bosion, White Aloiiutaius, Sloutreal and Cbioago.
8.25 a, m. for uakland.
11.15 ». in. Uakland, Farmington, I hillps,
Rnngeley, Mechanic Falls, Ruinior<l Kails, Bemis,
Le» ision, Danville June, and Puriland.
0.15 a. ni.. for ngnsta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with I'ailor Car for Bo ton,
connecting at Poitlmd for White Alouutaius,
Moi treat and the West.
2.3u i. in., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portlacii and Boston via Lewiston.
2.30 p. ni., Portland and way itatlons,
3.15 p. Ill > lor Augusts, Gardiner, Hath, Kookland, Puriland and Boston, with Parlor Car fur
Boston.
4.30 p, m. forOakland and Somerset Ry.
8.15 p. UI., Mix- d for Oakiaiul.
lo.05 p. m,, fur Lewiston, Bath, Portlsnd and
Boston ,via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally lor Boston, Inoltiding Sundays.
1.22 a. in., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
,
B.SO a in , Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston,
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 15 cents; Uakland, 40 oents; Skuwhegan gt,00 round trip.
Q£0. F. EVANS, Vioe Pres. & Gen’l .Manager,
F. El UOUTHBV, Gen, Pass & Ticket Agent.
Portland. Sept, tiR, 1899,

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CD.

FOR BOSTON.

6 Per Cent, Annuallv

FALL
ABUANGEMENT

E, A. PIERCE,
PHOTO6RAPHER,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.
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PINTS AT HALF PRICE
w«ikall •!•■•••<Mr eoilietlMkerM^
Wla* Ha4t»to«ei9iaire fMlib whikA we

out and mode tomeasoreaitl.QI,$S.O^
•4.00 and 16.00 In oompetltloa wttll

HuKIHO OVBE 1,00» PAXTS BAiiTt

meorare error* creep in and oome

jMI

ooilekeMMretMli
eleeawt^Me ta«a eat ol tLOOte
ItMtfceaeectefeletkelMea Ablg iMeteosa
I wanted

•elect pante nearest y oar exact
we will eelect
aieaflure,I, Ire*««t oadrvUllAr them to joar
te, lend to_you
by expresa
exact sise,______
—.
- _ — €•
i^sabject to examination, yon ex
amine teem and If found perfecOy satis
factory, MBMlne iatlor made» the some
MtfflrsrmodetO yw ewa "Muar^pe^
fectiy trimmed, sewed, and finished,
exactly oae-kalf oar lowwt price, mid
siaress etari—#
wede frew leod wslftl
______ ________ jtste Md ere refolor $i«00 •••*••
HIT K TH282 PAHT9 AT tl.tll from ^U1 panta
worstedsandoatalmeretwereinadw^ineasm
at W.OO toe.ap.»Hlwi wltkp»UUirt UUns t.« 24. U *1. Ofc
lOT m. Tlll8i2A!IT8AT2S.OO from high grade taiHrt.d
mr.t.4. u4 MMtmrM pants fabrics we navar
sold at lesa than 24.00 and tailors get 27.00 and upward.
■ AT aa TUgSkraHT8AT22.lOwt4.-ta-MMmkraaal2l.
1“'
|lMBUiST.rTaaMt spadal hi,«t.4 Mate MkfMtla
cu.lMna aa4 ww.t.4i.a.h at

re-cut to Tour measure, exactly the same as If you
ordered them at doable rto pH^MdMCh value M
you never before saw or heard of, then dm'l laka laws,
fed.. te4.T. SEARS, ROEBUCK ft CO.,(lno.),ChictflO.

(PsatSiftechiMkftCs. sic thenatkiy nUaMe—fttHib)

™kville savings bank

18UO,
Stf^Rmor will lenvo Auffusta nt 1 p. in.. Hallowull, 1.30, GHrdlner 3, Kiohiuom), *1.20 ant) Hath
at H ou Tuesdaye, Tbuvsdayi) aud baturduys lur
Bofiton.

R^turnlrg will leave Lincoln Wbarf* Beaton,
on Monday, Wednesday aud Friday eveniiiga at
6 o*ciock, arriving in Bath in seaRoii to oouiicot
with early niorniiid' steam and ebetrie oars,
('oniiecti ns also made at Bulb, for Bootbhay and
Wigcasset.
Freight taken at reneonablo rates, handled
carefully and deliver -d promptly.
Fares between AuauHta, Hallowell, Gardiner
and Boston 81.75: Kound Trip. •8e*^0* Kich>
raond. SI AO; round trip, $2.50; Bath aud Popham Beach $1.26, round trip $2,00.
JAS. B. ORAKK, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

®

ifciMxec

NO. 96 MAIN ST.,WATICKYILLIC

Trustkes—G'orjre. M. Revnolds, IT.
K. Tuck, C. Kaanff. J. .W. Hasnett, C.
W, A.^ butt, Geo. K. Boutclle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put ou inter!
PRt Aonst, November, Febuary and
May first.
Divideuds niadeiu May Hud Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid uii deposita
bv depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMAIOMD,
Treasurer,

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.

DonWe Deily Sery.e Sunflays ExcfDte’
ITHE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAJIEKS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Stj., So. llerwick. Mo
and Ceu. Ave., Dover, N. II.

alternately leave Franklin Whauk, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
connections with earliest trainsfor points beyond
J. F. LIRCOMH. Manager.
THOMAS M. HAKTLK'IT. Agt,
KPiNNEBEO COUNTY. — In Probate Oefurt, at
Augusta, ou the fourth Monday of S* i»t. 18U0.
A certain inetrum»'ut, purporting to be ho last
will and testament ot PIdwurd HeUlveau, late cf
•WatervlUe, in sail County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
Ordered, that notice thereof be given three
weeks auccessivoly prior to the fourth Monday
of October next, in the Watorvllle Mall, a news
paper printed in Watervillo, that all por.^ons
intere«ied may attend at a Court of Probate thou
to be holdeu at Augu?tn, and show cause, if any,
why the said instrument should not be proved
app oved and allowed as the last will and tebiameut of the said doce sed.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W A NEWCOMB, Register
203w

jCavMis, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-ll
tent busincssconducted for Moderate Fees.
SouROrpiccisOpposiTi; U, 6. patentorricc
Annd wucansccurc patent lu lci>s time than ihubc'
{.-cir.ct8 L-c.'U \Va3‘;iagUs.
I
X bend mode), diawiug or photo., with descrip-<
jtion. We advise, if pairntaLIe or not, free of
Echarge. Our fee not due till iiatcnt Is secured. |
p A Pamphli;t, ** Uow to Olitaiii Tatents,” withi
^cost of same m t)ie U. S, aud foreign cuuotriesj
CsenC free. Address,

jC.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent Orrict, Washington, d. C.

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

STJLBLE.

GOOD TBAM6 AT REABONABIE PBIOES
Hacks and Barges furnished to order for anv
oocBSion, Passenger taken to any desired point
day or night.

aifvev flt.

62

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

Pbysician and Snrgeon,
OFFICE,

w.r„rvlll« iri

ENNYROYAL PILLS
t

—

COUNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC

Oritfliiul aud Old/Gtrhulue.

«Arr, alwET# rell*iil6. ladicb
DrUh’sist for CTiichutfrt KhoIuA /flu j
imuuti
iu lied ktrl ffoiJ nirfallle'

OFFICE IN AKNOLU'8 BLOCK,

jhiiKi, ■f’tletl wliii bl*i() rti<tK>ii. Take
jufi olh«‘P. /fe/u$* Janijtrous tuh$htU’
'tlon$ itud imifufiunt. At Urutciriitti. rr Msd
1*1 fiiHitipt for iiiritculara, I illmciiUlB aoJ
Mull.

141 MAIN STRBBT

W. C. PHILBROOK.

lUlt-hi-.U'i-'. Kni-ll.tl illaiuwii-1 I’mnd,

P

.

Okfick Hours; 3 to 5 d 7 to 8 P. M.

Itoltef for l.adK'it.” i»»

Iti.OOO IVattiucnUU. Xmae Paptr.

tj retani

bj All'L<v'<kl l>ro/zUlf.

WATEKVILLB

TRUCKING and JOBBING

FA*

Administrator’s Notice.

MAINB

OF ALL KINDS

At IleasonAble Prloes.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Orders ruay be left at my bouse on Union
been duly Hiipuinted Admliistrutor on the estate
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St.
of Hannah .M. Lorliig. late of Watervillo, in the
County of Kennebeo, deceased, and g'ven bonds
II
K IV JM Y XI O X X e; .
as the law directs. All perHuns having demands
against the estate of said deceased are dusiretl to
prcBoiit the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to mane payment imme
The worst oiise et I*iiii|ih 8 can be enrol and
diately.
the skill niade to be ns sniootli us a child's. For
FREDERICK C. Til AVER.
2,1 cents, silver or staiiip.M, we will send you a preSept. 25, 181)0. ?0w3.
mraii'ui that we will gimruntee tu produco the
icst result.,
If th(^ drink habit has ‘O entrapped you that
POUTLAND; AUGUSTA, BANGOR aud HOULViCONIC SUI’PLY CO.
you
timi
it
dilHr*ull
to
leave
it
etf
send
us
f.U
centi
TON. aiK.
...
Sliiliie.
Actual Uuflluess by mail aud railroad luRtruotion and we will return t ‘ you diruotiois for prepar* WatervlUe,
by m ila apoolalty. Doparlmuut of Tolonraphy, ingasure cure, if directions are faitlifuMv fol*
bookkeeporR, olerkB and RtFiiographerB furulRhou lowed. The preparation It^avos no badetl'ecis.
KNIGHTS UF PYTHIAS,
Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
to buRiness iu*i). Free cataloguu.
F. LiHrtAW Pres . Portli*>’(1*ATe.
TICOMC SUPPLY COe,
iiAVBLooK lodob.no.as.
WatervillOp
Alaliie
Castle Hall, Plalsted't Bloek,

Done Promptly and

I. S. BANGS.

Look in the Glass.

Do You Drink ?

^______

Have your photo made by

WATKRTTLLR. WAINX.

Septeinlier 30'

by mail on receipt of price. Send for circular.
Nervita Medical Co., clinloo & Jicksoo Sts.
Sold by all Druggists
Chicago, Illinois-

If You Wish Fine Work,
A Good Likenes,
Polite Attention
and Prompt Delivery
at Right Prices,

a. S. FLOOD & CO *

Commencing

Boxes containing 10 days' treatment 50c;
These certificates are absolutely
30 days’ treatment, $1.00; six boxes $5.00
with positive written guarantee to produce the safe, being secured by the entire as
above results or cheerfully refund $5.00 paid. Sent

sets of the corporation, guaranteed by
the full paid capital aud the surplus.
They are contracts of a business cor
Sold by Alden & Deehan, Watervillo
Maine.
poration, tho American Ileal Estiito
Co. of New York City, with more
JOOOOOCXXXXXXXDOOOCXXXDOOOCC
than $2,000,000,000 assets.
Certificates for sale by

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city In qiianUtlcs desired. .
BI.ACKS.'MITH’S CUAL by the bushePor catoad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
_
Will contract to snpiily GREEN WOOD In lot*
desired at lowest cash prices.
__
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
, Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
_
„ _____ _
AgAYiit for PortlRinl Stone Ware Co.*i DRAIN
PIPIC and FIRE BRICKS; alleiseson band; alsoTII.E for Draining I.and.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN-CY MARKET.

you TAKE WO RlSkWIP AIwAXWH

Profit sIiariDg Certificates Livery, Boarding and Baiting
which may be purchased for cash or

^^Plmples, Blotches, Freckles,
Sunburn, Discolorations, Ecze*
The nests of the little swift (a kind ma. Blackheads, Roughuess, Redness, and re and at maturity a pro'rata share of all
of swallow), gathered along the rocky stores the Bloom of Youth to faded facea. profits earned by the business.

cliffs with so much difficulty and yet
In such quantities on account of the
Chinese demand, are formed of a
salivary secretion which soon becomes
firm on exposure to the air. It Is a
glutinous white substauco with little
red dots! They are clean, tho nests
being taken as soon as completed. The
llttlb swift, being repeatedly robbed, is
at last compelled to eke out Its waning
supply of secretion with little sticks
and gr.ass and Is thus enabled to lay
its eggs and hatch Us young, as only
nests free from foreign material are
merchantable.—“A Sketch of the Phil
ippines” In Self Culture.

In Effect Oct. I. 1899
Passsxocb Traixs l«aT« 'WaterTtlla lUtion

For more than four
years Mrs. Bender
has been using Dr.
Pierce’s G-olden Med

This Complexion Treatment
is a guaranteed specific, per oil iDstBllmeuts, which guarantee jtifectiy safe and sure in its ac,
j, tion, for the removal of var* vestora
II ious disorders of the sVn.viz:

Kdlble nirda’ Neats.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

GRAY’S Btr.Vrli'E".°S COLLEGE
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting,

IBDQBT TO DO BY DOIHQ

DRY THEORY DISCARDED

8KKO FOU FOBB CATALOQUB

AMrtU rRANK

OKAY, PORTLJMO, UB.

WatervlUe, Me.
Administrator’s Notice.
Meets every Tuesday eveulxg.
The sulLHcrihur heroby give® notice that ho liaa
been duly u|>i><>intud HdmiufDlrtttur ou tho uHlute
of Alfred Caron, late of Wat* rvllle,iu the County WATEKVILLB LODGE, NO. 5. A. O.D.W
ofKenuebeo, deceiiBed, ami given bomlB hb Ih i
RegalarMsotIngsat A.U.Ulw. Hall
Ihw directs. AH liorHoiiB having denmmU Agaimit
the efetate of said deoeased ure doBire«l to preBUut
ABMOLi) Block,
the Fame for settlom uit, and all indebted i hereto
Second end Fourth Tuesdays of each Hoetk
are requeHted to make pauneiit immediately.
Aug. 28, 189U.
F. W. CLAJit 3w2l
■t 7.80 P.M.

For Women.

The Bloom of Youth
will again mantle your cheeks if you use our
preparation for the sktii. For ‘15 oents, sliver or
stamp we will mall you a reolpe for yuor own
drntglst to prepare that you will he pleased
with. We guarantee it. live are right here at
your home.

TICONfO SCPFLY CO.,
WaterrlU*,

Maine

I

Dr. Tolinaii's Motithly ItvKUlator h.as limugbt
happiness tuhiiiidrecis uf uiixiuus wumen ; hav2
never hull a single tulluru; lunges t uusi-s relieved
In‘I to 5 days wTthuu t fail ; nii ether remedy will
dotbisjno pain,no danger,noiiiterfereiiue with
work; by mailur at olllee $2. write for further
artloulars. All letters truthfully answered,
ir. K. U.TULMAN CO,, 170 Tremont St.- Boetow,

E

FlDELllY

LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.

A. O. D« W.
Meets 1st and Sd Wediiesdays eaeh moo

TO KEKTa
A nioe fiat on ground door oaii be secured by a
Biiiall family on upplioallou at lOU College aveuuo,

—------------------------------------------ ^

"Our national credit, often tried, hu
been ever upheld. It has no superior
and no stain. The I'nltod States has
I never repudiated a national obligation,
either to Its creditors of-to humatilty. It
will not now begin to do either. It never'
struck a blow except for civilization, and
never styuck Its colors.
"The republic Is sturdier and stronger
than ever before. Government by the
people has been advanced.
Freedom
Under the Hag Is more universal than
whfen the Union was formed. Our steps
have been forward, not backward. From
Plymouth rock to the Philippines. the
grand triumphant march of humanity
and liberty has never paused.
"Fraternity and union are deeply Im
bedded In the hearts of the American
people. For half a century before the
Civil war disunion was the fear of many
of all sections. That word has gone out
of the American vocabulary.
It Is
spoken now only as a historical memory.
North, south, east and ■west were never
so welded together, and, while they may
differ about Internal policies, they are
all for the Union and the maintenance
of the Integrity of the flag.
"Has patriotism died out in the hearts
of the people? ‘Witness the 260,000 men
springing to arms, and In 30 days or
ganized Into regiments for the Spanish
war, and a million more ready to re
spond; and the more recent enlistment
Vice President of Mexico Tells of the of
70,000 men, with many other thou
sands anxious to enlist, but whose ser
Struggles of His Republic.
vices were not needed. Has American
heroism declined? The shattered and
sinking fleets of the Spanish navy at
Manila and Santiago, the charge of San
and El Caney, and the Intrepid
Notable Men Receive a Most Juan
valor and determination of our gallant
troops in more than 40 engagements In
Hearty Greeting,
Luzon, attest to the fact that the Amer
/ ■
ican soldier and sailor have lost none of
the qualities which made our earlier
army and navy illustrious and invincible.
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Surrounded by men After 123 years, the pyramid stands un
■Who guide the diplomatic relations of shaken. It has had some severe shoclcs,
three governments and In the presence but it remains Immovable. It has en
dured the storms of ■war, only to be
of thousands of spectators, President stronger.
It stands firmer and gives
■William JIcKlnley formally laid the greater promise of duration than when
cornerstone of the magnificent new fed the fathers made It the symbol of their
eral building of Chicago. The event was faith.
’’-May we not feel assured that If we
the crowning feature of the week’s cele do our duty the providence which fa
bration, marking the annual observance vored the undertakings of the fathers
of Chicago day.
and every step of our progress since will
There were addresses by Secretary continue his watchful care and guidance
over us, and that; the hand that led us
Gage and Postmaster General Smith.
to our present place will not relax Its
C. E. Kremer, secretary of the federal grasp till we have reached the glorious
committee, then arose and formally an goal he has fixed for ue In the achieve
nounced that the stone was ready and ment of his end.”
read the list of articles placed within It.
President McKinley was Introduced by
Following the address of the president,
Secretary Gage.
which was received with enthusiastic ap
The president then stepped to the side proval, Mr. atone Introduced Sir Wilfrid
of the uplifted mass of Illinois limestone, Laurier of Canada, who, he announced,
and taking a trowelful of mortar from was to speak on “The Dominion.” The
the board he threw it on the base of the greeting accorded the premier of Canada
stone. As he did so a band stationed In as he rose was hearty In the extreme.
the reviewing stand played "The Star The warmth of his welcome for an In
Spangled Banner."
stant embarrassed Sir Wilfrid, but he
President MclClnley then pronounced quickly recovered his self-possession.
the stone set, and resumed.jils seat as His speech was as follows:
the workmen settled the stone in Its
"If history recalls Chicago’s destruc
place.
tion also recalls her resurrection. It
Senator Mason made a brief address recalls t/ie energy, the courage, the faith,
on behalf of the city of Chicago. The the enthusiasm with -ft'hlch her citizens
ceremonies concluded with the offering met and faced and conquered an ap
of a benediction by Dr. Gunsalus of palling calamity. Whenever you meet
Chicago.
courage you are sure to meet justice and
generosity, and, therefore. It Is with
Chicago’s great Auditorium, which has some de.gree of satisfaction that I ap
been the scene of so many notable events, proach the toast to which I have been
never held a larger gathering than last called to respo2id. Because, I must say
night, when the Chicago day banquet that I feel that though the relations be
■was held within Its walls under the aus tween Canada rnd the Jolted States
are good, though they are brotherly,
pices of the fall festival committee.
The material part of the banquet occu though they are satisfactory, In my
pied two hours, and it was nearly 10 judgment they are not ns good, as
o’clock when Mr. Stone rapi>cd for order brotherly, as salistactory, as they ought
and brought the Intellectual portion of to be. We are of I ne same stock. We
the program to the front In an appropri speak the same language, we have the
same literature, and for more than a
ate address.
Governor Tanner welcomed the visit thousand years we have had a common
ors on behalf of the state of Illinois. history. We are sometimes too prone to
Mayor Harrison of Chicago and Senator stand by the full conceptions of our
Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois were then rights, and exact all our rights to the
introduced In succession by Mr. Stone, last pound of flesh. May I not ask if
the former extending to the visitors the there have not been too often between
■welcome of the people of Chicago and the us petty quarrels, which, happily, do not
latter a greeting on behalf of the federal wound the heart of the nation?
"I am proud to say. In the presence of
officials of Illinois.
the chief executive of the United States,
"When the toastmaster rose to Introduce that It is the belief of the Canadian gov
the president, who responded to the ernment that we should make a supreme
sentiment of "The Nation," he was effort to better our relations and make
greeted with cheers that for a time pre the government of President McKinley
vented his voice from being heard. When and the present government of Canada,
quiet had been restored Mr. Stone intro with the assent of Great Britain, so to
duced President McKinley, who spoke as work together as to remove all causes of
dissontion between us.
May I be per
follows:
"I am glad to join you In extending a mitted to say that we do not desire one
sincere welcome to the distinguished inch of your land, but if I state that we
statesmen and diplomats, who represent want to hold our land, will that he an
the great countries adjoining us on the American sentiment? I am here to say
south and north. lA'^e ore bound to them for my fellow countrymen that we want
both by ties of mutual good neighbor not to stand upon the extreme limits of
hood.
"We rejoice In their prosi)erity, our rights. We are ready tu give and to
and we wish them Godspeed In the path take. We can afTord to be just.
“But, though we may have many little
way of progress they are so energetically
bickerings of that kind, I believe that
and successfully pursuing.
"On the reverse side of the givat seal after all, when we go down to the bot
of the United States, authorized by con tom of our hearts've will find that there
gress June 20, 1782, and adopted as the Is between us a true, genuine affection.
seal of the United States of America, af There are no two nations today on the
ter its formation under the federal con- face of the gIo1>e so united as Great Brit
Btltutlon, Is the pyramid signifying ain and the United States of America,
strength and duration. The eye ov'er it Is true that there Is between the IJnlted
It, and the motto alludes to the many States of America and Great Britain to
signal Interpositions of providence In fa day no treaty or allinace which the pen
vor of the American cause.
The date civn write and which the pen can
underneath, 1776. Is that of the Declara unmake, but there Is between Great
tion of Independence, and the words un Britain and the United States of America
der It signify the beginning of a new a unity of blood, of blood which Is thicker
American era, which commences from than water.
“It was no unusual occurrence before
that date.
"It Is impossible to trace our history the month of May, 1898, to read in the
since without feeling that the providence British press of American arrogance;
who was with us In the beginning has neither was It an unusual occurrence to
continued to the nation hla gracious In read In the American press of British
terposition. When, unhappily, we have brutality. Since May, 1898, these ex
been engaged In war, he has given us pressions have disappeared from the
the victory.
Fortunate, Indeed, Is It vocabulary. The only expressions which
that It can be said we have had no clash you And In the press of either country
of arms which has ended In defeat, and now are words of mutual I'cspect and
no responsibility resulting from war la mutual affection.
"War between Great Britain and the
tainted with .dishonor.
In peace we
have been slgnujly blessed, and our pro United States would be criminal—just
gress has gone on unchecked and ever as criminal us the Civil war which deso
increasing In the Intervening years. In lated your country some 30 years ago.
boundless wealth of soil and mine and The civilized world has come to the con
forest, nature has favored us, while all clusion that it was a benefit to mankind
races of men, of every nationality and that this rebellion did not succeed.
climate, have contributed their good Tour country was desolated for four long
years by the scourge of Civil war. Of
blood bo make the nation wliat It Is.
“Our territory is more than four times the many things which are to be ad
larger than it was when the treaty of mired in tills great country of yours, the
peace was signed in 1783. Our Industrial one thing which I most admire is the'ab
growth has been even more phenomenal solute success with which you have re
established! the Union, and erased all
than that of population or territory.
Our wealth, estimated in 1790 at|462,000,- traces of the Civil war.
900, has advanced to $66,000,000,000. Ed
“There was a civil war in the last cen
ucation has not been overlooked. The tury between England and her colonies,
mental and moral equipment of tj|e (f the union which then existed between
youth upon whom will In the future reat England and her col'onlea was severed
tbs raaponiibllitlcs of •overnment, have It was through the fault of the BHtlsh
had th« unoeaalng anSseneroua care of government of that day. If the Britlali
tha Btate and the natlMi.
government of that day bad treated tbe

Extolled at Chica
go’s Celebration.
President McKinley Speaks
For the United States.
Canada Is Ably Represented
by Sir Wilfred Laurier.

American colonies as the BrfCIsh gov>
ernment for the last 20 or 60 years has
treated Its colonies: If Great Brltalahad
given you then the same degree of liberty
which It gives to Canada; If it had given
you. as It hhs glvfen us, legislative Inde
pendence absolute! the result would have
been different. 'We canbot expect that
the union which was then severed Shall
ever be restored, but can we not hope
that at least there can be a union of
hearts?
"Can we not hope that the banners of
England and the banners of the United
States shall never again meet In con
flict, except those conflicts provided by
the arts of peace? Can we not hope that
If ever the banners of England and the
banners of the United States are again
to naeet on the battlefield they shall meet
entwlnedl together In the defense of some
holy cause. In the defense of holy justice,
for the defense of the oppressed, for the
enfranchisement of the downtrodden,
for the advancement Of liberty, progress
and civilization?”
The welcome extended to Sir 'Wilfrid
Laurier was repeated when the next
speaker, 'Vice President Marlscal of
Mexico, arose. He spoke as follows, an
swering to the toast, "The Republic of
Mexico;"
“I rise principally to thank you very
cordially for the toast proposed and
drunk In honor of Mexico and Its presi
dent. Mexico has fought twice for her
Independence, which her people really
Idolize. The first time was at the be
ginning of this century and during 11
years, when no nation could or wished
to give us any assistance. The second
time, less than 40 years ago, we had to
battle against Napoleonic Intervention,
and in spite of our heroic resistance) pro
longed for five years, we might have
succumbed, yielding to force, had It not
been for the powerful influence of the
United States, which pro'mptly settled
matters In our favor.
“That historical fact has not been for
gotten by any true Mexican, and we all
keep it engraved In our hearts. Today
everybody knows that my country, under
an Independent Republican government.
Is fairly advancing on the road of a
peaceful progress. She Is developing
her natural resources by means of do
mestic and forelgm capital, chiefly
American, Invested In railroads and
other great Improvements. The Mexi
can government welco'mes that-tapltal
as well as American Industry and all
kinds of traffic and honest Immigration.
Our foreign policy consists solely and
simply In cultivating the most friendly
Intercourse with all the nations of the
■world and a real Intimacy with the
United States. Providence made us
neighbors, and our common Interest re
quires Us to keep as Intimate friends.
It Is not only vicinity that hinds us to
gether; we have adopted your Institu
tions; we have shaped our political being
after your model, and the very symbol
of our nationality Is almost Identical
with yours—both are the famous bird of
Jove, an eagle. May, then, these two
eagles soar forever, flying along parallel
lines, the American guiding, the Mexi
can follo'wlng—always encouraged by
the example of her elder sister.”
Secretary Long of the navy, who re
sponded to "The Navy,” received a greet
ing that will live with him for many a
day. He was frequently Interrupted by
cheers during hls speech.
“The Glories of the Grand Army of the
Republic” were dwelt upon by Colonel
D. B. Henderson of Dubuque, la., the
next speaker of the national house of
representatives. Hls remarks were
cheered to the echo.
The last address on the regular pro
gram was by General Thomas M. Ander
son, U. S. A., commander of the depart
ment of the lakes. Hls incisive utter
ances evoked the-greatest applause.
The most spectacular outdoor feature
of jhe fall festival, the parade of all na
tions, took place lost night, and was
viewed by thousands, the streets In the
down-town districts being a solid mass
of humanity for the entire length of the
parade. The parade. In ■which marched
the representatives of 14 countries—Ger
many, 'Venezuela, Switzerland, Brazil,
the Netherlands,, Austria, Hungary.
Scotland, Armenia, Assyria, Belgium,
China, Italy and the United States—In
cluded nearly thirty floats, some of them
extremely beautiful and novel.
CARS TURNED OVER.
Plattsburg, N. Y., Oct. 10.—An accident
occurred on the Saranac Lake and Lake
Placid railroad near Ray Brook. A
sleeper and a day coach jumpedi tljie
track and rolled down the embankment,
finally landing bottom side up at the
foot of the hill. There were eight pas
sengers on the train, but although they
were all frightened an<J badly shaken
up, only one, who suffered a fracture of
the collar bone, was seriously Injured.
The cause of the wreck Is a mystery,
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES,

.

Coach Haughton, formerly of Harvard,
has arrived at Ithaca and will at once
assume the duties of coaching Cornell’s
team for this season.
Owing to the Transvaal crisis the
British government will postpone action
looking to a settlement of the French
shore question until the difficulty ■with
the Boers shall have been adjusted.
There have been only three new cases
of yellow fever reported at Havana this
month, and there are only five patients
now under treatment In the hospitals.
It Is believed that four of these will re
cover. The sanitary authorities believe
that hereafter only occasional cases will
arise.
Captain Rockwell, at present captain
of the Norfolk navy yard, has been or
dered to command the Chicago, which
will be Admiral Schley’s flagship on the
South Atlantic station.
The October letter of the Anthracite
Coal Operators’ association, just Issued,
says that the volume of coal now In pro
cess of shipment has materially In
creased In the lost two weeks, and that
prices are firmer. The only limit to the
output this year, the letter adds, will be
set by the ability of the collieries to pre
pare coal and the transportation com
panies to ship It.
A crowd of over 1000 Harvard students
assembled at Cambridge to celebrate
the victories won by the baseball team
and crews last spring.
Count Elgloffstein, a prominent mem
ber of the Club der Harmloeen, Betdln,
the trial of certain members of which, on
charge ,o< gambling at the club was
bagun on Oct I, was aentenoed to nine
months’ Imprlaonmant for cheating at
oards. ... ________ _ ^ ____ ____________
- >1^ ^
,

BOTH SIDES WAITIH6.
Rclin^d to Give Opportunity For Piay
of Peace Influences.
Ml/RAVEIFF’S

VISIT

TO

SPAIN

Gives Rise to Specuiation as to
Its Motive.
London, Oct. 6.—Nothing Important
has developed as to the Transvaal situa
tion. The Dally Telegraph’s dispatch
announcing that the Boers had Invaded
Natal and seized Lalng’s Nek now seems
to be without foundation.
The British position In Natal was con
siderably strengthened by the arrival
yesterday by Indian transports with re
inforcements of about 2600 infantry,
cavalry and artillery, all of which will be
promptly sent to the front by trains, and
with their arrival at Glen Cove and
Lady Smith tomorrow the British ad
vanced camps and lines of communica
tion will be practically safeguarded
against the risk of a successful dash
across the frontier by the Boers.
The military authorities apparently no
longer fear the massing of the Jioers
along the border and, in fact. It has been
provided that the Boers shall not make
a sudden Invasion In the territory. The
Natal authorities are rather pleased
with this because, they argue, the ten
sion of waiting will tell severely on the
Boers’ discipline; and, moreover, they
win soon exhaust what little '■ forage
there Is near the border and be com
pelled to fall back on their base.
In the meantime, neither side shows
anxiety to precipitate a conflict, but Is
rather Inclined to give opportunity for
the play of peace influences.
The mysterious visit of Count Muravieft, the Russian minister of foreign af
fairs, to San Sebastian, where he saw
the Queen Regent and King of Spain, and
had a long conference with Senor Sllvela, the Spanish premier,' occupies po
litical minds. From Spain, Count Muravleff will go to Paris.

Miss Mery A. Hsnaoa died at her home
Thursday. afternoon. The fnoeral was
held froifl' the'’ house Saturday afternoon
at ohe o'olooki Miss Hanson suffered 9patalytlo shook last January and has been
a great euff rer slnoe. She has borne her
long months of snfferlna with great p»tienoro »nd foreltnde that wai wonderful
to witness. She leaves aged parents and
one brother to mourn her loss. Mnoh
sympathy Is felt 'for her Invalid father
and blind mother in their great bereave
ment in the loss of their only daughter,
the help and stay of their old age. Miss
Hanson held the position of postmistress
In this pUoe for h nnmher of years. Shu
was a very estimable lady and will be,
long missed by her many friends.
Miss Graoe Libby, tuacher of tbe dis
trict school has gone to East Vossalboro
to finish the grammar 8(]hool iu that
place. Miss Cobb of South Vasealboro
Is filling her place In that distrlot.
We have always heard it said that
Western corn would not ripen In ^thls
climate. We think we can prove an
exception. Mr. R. W. Pitts has a nnmber of stalks of Western corn that
measures 11 feet high and the ears are
large and handsome that be Is going to
plant next year.
NORTH VASSALBORO.
Mrs. Esther Handy, who has been
visiting her son, J. H. Handy, In Aroos
took county, has returned to her home in
this village.
Mrs. Nell Crowell, Mrs. Cushman and
Miss Ann Wall, who attended tbe Bap
tist uonvention at (Jberryfield, report a
pleasant trip.
Miss Maud Getchell, a student at Oak
Grove Seminary, paid a short visit to her
grandmother, Mrs. Ann Gutobell, last
week.
Dr. and Mrs. Kingsbury of Georgetown,
Maine called upon their ouusin, Mrs. Nell
Crowell, while upon a tour to Watervllle.
Mrs. Susan Handy has been visiting
relatives in Augusta.
S. fi. Whitney has purchased a piece of
land of H. E. Abbott.
Miss Georgia Mullen, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. C. Burgess,
has returned to her home in Massachu
setts.
We are gUd to weloonie back ou” bey.-)
John Chatman and Miohael Donahue,
who have been to New York to witmss
the Dewey celebration.
It is reported that John Avril is sick.
Next Sunday at 10 a.m., Immediately
after tbi* services by the priest, the 'liisht
Kev. bishop Healy will »niiiii< l-ter ihe
Sacremuot of Conflrniuti-.n 11 the children
at the Catholic oburen. Chi'dren fruio
Caklaod and Pltt.(-(ield will he present
and receive this religi lus rire. A d.s'.rii)tlon of this Important ev,-: t will bo given
next week in The Eveuleg Mall.
Thomas Starkey is gathering a Itrge
crop of apples this year. Report says
seven barrels gathered from ono tree.
Henry MoVeigh tbe local editor of the
Vaesalboro Times, we understand bos
severed bis oonncctlou with that paper.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

COUNT MURAVIKFF.

Russia’s attitude In the Transvaal
matter Is common knowledge. Ger
many Is ofTicfally neutral, hut Emperor
■William’s famous telegram to President
Kruger is not forgotten, and this, added
to France’s hi ttornc?vS since the Pashoda
affair, and Spain's resentment of Eng
land’s attitude (luring the HlspanoAmerlcan war, sets the people asking
what the motive for Count Muravieff’s
tour is.
The jingo press pooh-pooh the Idea
of European inteiventlon, but eagerly
seize upon any incident, such as the
America’s cup races, to Insist on the
growing Anglo-American friendship.
Advices from Johannesburg report
that Kaffirs are raiding the business
places and houses in the east rand. The
whites fired on them. A special force
of police has been dispatched to disperse
the raiders.
A dispatch to The Times from Lohatal,
near Mafekln, says that the natives there
declare they will not fight for the Trans
vaal, but will, In preference, cross the
border, because the Boers are too severe
and are always punishing them.
A dispatch from Cape Town says that
a quantity of explosives was feund Inside
the Cape Town postoffice yesterday, and
that an attempt has been made to mur
der the staff at the Colesberg railway
Junction.
Th-e correspondent of The Standard, at
Ber.ufort, West Rand, says that fugitives
Who have arrived there report that 40
tons of dynamite have been laid down
for the destruction of the railway
bridge over the Orange river at NobaTs
Point, a frontier station, between Cape
Colony and the Free State.
A dispatch from Volksrust, dated
Wednesday, says: A oouneil of war was
held today. Commandant General Joubert presiding, and all of the different
Commanders being present. The con
ference was short and Indecisive. It
la understood that no move will be made
for a couple of days. Most of the Brit
ish residents have gone to Natal.
A dispatch from Perth, capital of West
Australia, announces that the govern
ment of the colony has decided to dis
patch an Australian contingent to the
Cape.
Advices from Cape Town, received last
night, assert that both J. H. Hoffmeyer,
the Afrikander leader in Cape Colony,
and ex-Chlef Justice Kotze have ex
pressed the opinion that the Imperial
government acted In the Interests of
peace In demanding the suppi-esslon of
tbe Transvaal agency In Brussels and
the recall of Dr. Heytis, the Transvaal’s
European representative. Mr. Milner
has already reported In this sense to Mr.
Chamberlain.
wants

CANADIANS TO HELP.

Halifax, Oct. 6,—Sir Charles Tupper,
addressing an audience at Yarmouth last
night, sipoke of the Transvaal crisis. He
said Canadian riflemen had proved
themselves at Bisley and other places
equal to any marksmen In the world.
He stated that he had sent a telegram to
Sir Wilfrid Laurier urging the dispatch
of a Canadian regiment of aharp-shootera to South Africa.

STRONG TESTIMONY.

VASSAL BORO.

Acting Secretary Allen has disap
proved the action of Rear Ad-miral ‘Wat
son In the court-martial case of Naval
Cadet George Vanorden, attached to the
Helena, who was tried and s'entenced at
Cavite Aug. 25 last, to dismissal from the
service for leaving hls station without
being regularly relieved.
Alvin Ward, while driving near the
tracks of the Maine Central railroad at
Freeport, Me., was thrown from hls
wagon to the track in front of an engine.
Before the engine could^be brought to a
standstill It passed over hls body, killing
him instantly.
George Driver, a master ship fitter em
ployed at the Brooklyn navy yard for
years, has been arrested In connection
with the thefts just unearthed there. It
is believed the thefts will amount to
nearly $12,000.

This Is Watervllle testimony ntid Stand Investigation. **
If you doubt the following and «,i ,1
Investigate you haven’t to go to
other State In the Union to prov^'?'l
PuWlsiied N

Watervllle newspapers about n *1
dent In Kalamazoo, Mich., or
Fla. It’s about a resident of Wnt*’!
vllle and given In hls own words v
stronger proof can be had.
' **
^ Mr. William Chamberlain, an
i
pToye In Bropey’s Can factory p,?'
field, says:—“Some time ago whenT
Rockland. I commenced using
,
Kidney Pills. I had been treated
doctor before who helped me sZ*
but he did not cure me. BaeUachpT
\ eloped 80 rapidly that almost bofn,!!
I knew It the pains across the Jn
became so severe that It was naintn!
to move about. I passed quantities?*
blood in the^kldney secretions so ti,S
you inny know that my trouble w..
rot Imaginary, Doan’s Kidney pin
Improved my condition rapidly ne»
: have no trouble. I got another sna
ply at Dorr’s drug store since I can«
back here and I take a dose now Zh
then as a preventative. There is ?
rrlstake about Doan’s Kidney pin! >
being a good kidney medicine.’’
For sale by all dealers; price SOceiili
a box. Mailed on receipt of nrlM
F oster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N T
sole agents for the U. S.
’ '
Remember the name—Doan’s-nmi
take no other.
“

«TATE0F!]?IAIIVE.
KunNEBKO, s«. Superior Court, Sept t(>r(s uoi
Vartin Blulsdell vs William L. Sonin’jS'
*nd nov on suggestion to the Court thstWilliZ’
L. Soule, rneof the defendsuts, at the tlirorf
the service - f the writ w»s not mi Iiiliabliant n!
tills s*ate, and hrd uo tenant, agent or attonn
wl bin the same that Ills geods r'r optste tin
been a taobed in this setion, an-i that liotsi til
no notice of said suit end att'climent it a
orjered, that notice of the pendency of t|,i| ,.S
be given to the said defendant by publlshlnv u
attestel crpy of ibl- or. er. t'lgetber with* i!
abstract of tbe plaintiff -writ three wetfts iw
cesslvely In Watervl’le Mall, a newspaper p in J
at Wat<-rville in the county of Kemiobec tti
lost publ cation tube not less than fourteen'din
before tbe neit ter o of this Court, to be boldei
at Waterv’lle, within "iid for tbe '’ounty of Set.
nebec, on tbe second Tues’av of Nov. 1S09 tha
salddetendeiit may then «-nd (here appear mi
answer to said suit, if be see fit
’
A-test: W. .S. CH0.4TE,Clerk
(Abstract of Plaintiff’s Writ.)
Date of Writ, August llth, 18CJ
Ad-daninrin $ifo
Writ returnable and entered Sept, tenii
' t‘Rcbnior.t of real estate August lllii,'if"!
Action of assumpsitoii a promissory note dtird
Wster^ilie, June a. 189.9 for SlO' .on demud
\vi b Interest at six per cent per an i,vm until
psid
CHAS F. .TO"NtoN
■"'oterville. Me., t’tornev forfinii till,
A true copy of tbe order of Court,with ■b.•t^^rt
of writ.
3121
Attest: W. S. CHOATE, Cleik.

^'olice of Forclo.siii'e.
'V er as Oea'u ^ *^uck of Wat rv 11 \ Mulni
bybla ilorfgagb cestl.'‘a '•d
pever.tiMu.hdij
o «ep*enib-r, A. D.. Ib95 an ' r#»cor i-v*
K<»*.
• 6b«‘ R *g’8iry of Peefs. Btxrk *109. paj'j 2, con.
veye ■ tot e nnder^lgtied. tbe ^ ater^ illeS > ngi
a corp’ratio" t'‘^tabM8liefl by tin lawiof
Maine. tbofoMowlng de^oribel r^'al e»* n eel’uite»* in Watervllle in the count j^rf KennebiH!afore
said, b \i deft as follow?: Westerly!) the J. Mi
Perklnfl It-nd, and by land of F T. '*a8:n;
n''rtherly fifty feet by land of W. T Hainei;
VRsterly bytbe Weptl ne of
Haines* p esmiy;
Soutbly fif y f.-et by Union street, together with
a riaht of way in common w tb otben
over paid passv ay; tbe proinis s llioo oc*
cupie ^ bv pai l B ck.
A d where as the oondit'ons of said ^ ort.aie
hare been broken, now therefor^ by reafon oftio
br-^ach of the conditio s thereof, tbe underslgoid
tbe said Bank el ^ins a forec.osure of said A oU*
g
D^te at Watorville, Maine, this scTenth of
October, A. D . 1899
3t21

WA'^E^VILLE SAVINGS KiNK,
By E B. Lm-iumonO, rreasuror,

A PRIVATE LIGHTIN8 PLUT
Acetylene Gas.

You can prnduoe your own gas cheiper
than you oan buy oil, gas or eleotrloltj.
■We make two types of inaohioes for gene
rating ACETYLENE G.AR, known aethe
wet and dry process. This gas is made
only as it is used. Machine dues not ban
to he oared for ofteuer than once In 15
days. Our maohlnps are appr.iv»d bj
Fire Insurance Boards all over the United
States.
We light residenoe--, etores,
oburohes, public huildlnas, fiiotnrics and
ft f'loar br ght beaUby e^'m 1 x’'* i *8 a **f''’’tane* towns with double thellluiuinatiiig power
yon ca'hay*) Our oamp'exlo'i Lot;o ob'nge, 40 per cent cheaper than any other system
a B'otcbvi, oiiv, Ta lofac»t > one of Beauty
Waria’ ted barm^ee'*, quick and fure, u ed by of lightning. Write us for full inform,manv complexion speoi «M8t8 in Boatoi/* Try it, tion. We want good agents. . N'ltioml
you wlil bd pleased, bent in plain pHg on reo*
Acetylene Gaa Co. 42’3 Elllooit Sejukre,
or pr oe. S' 00
Buffalo, N. y.
L. EVERETT TOILET 00.

LADIES

B' Btcn, Mb0A. d&wlmcctO

Jacket
and Sait
'■

(

OPENING.
Mr. Rolie will be at our store Thurs
day, Oct. 12, with samples of Suits,
Jackets, Silk Waists and Silk Petticoats.
Orders should be placed now in order
ft

to get the garments in season,
Mr, Rolfe will also have with him a
large line of garments to deliver at once.

WARDWELL BROS.

